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Bsmst Jovuwax.:—Raturdugfrom a tear to 
Mexico and Yucatan, where I went to study 
toe mounds and monuments—symbols, relies, 
hieroglyphs and pyramids, grand even in their 
decay, I came direct to Chattanooga to fill a 
lecture engagement made last year.

The Interest here touching a broad tolerant 
nations! Spiritualism is deepening. Although 
my engagement expired here last Sunday, I 
have been induced after conferences with tho 
committee and correspondence with the Nash
ville friends, to cancel my engagement in th® 
tetter place, and continue a little longer to this 
city. Shall visit both Nashville and Memphis, 
however, on my way North.

Yesterday, invited by Dr. Curtis, I went up 
on to Lookout Mountain. Tte social nature 
of tho Doctor, with the magnificent scenery 
hardly paralleled in the world, made tte day 
exceedingly enjoyable. There are a goodly 
number of zealous outspeken Spiritualists in 
this city. Mrs. Manton, of Minnesota, a 
sound and able speaker, succeeds me for sev
eral months. This city, numbering some 10,- 
(lOfi, is rapidly increasing to population. •

mw.kooCTisftftKiswaA.
This noted revivalist reached Chattanooga 

two days since. He preached on the evening 
of his arrival in the Presbyterian church. It 
was packed, allies, windows and oil. The 
masses are delighted with "shows.” Moody 
and Sankey, or a flue minstrel troop, would 
crowd any tell in the city. His preaching 
lacks polish—the man himself locks culture. 
He is agreat story teller; but in telling his ex- 
citing stories, the most ot which ore doubted 
by thinkers, he murders the "King’s Eng- 
tish* unmercifully. Such grammatical bins- 
derings are inexcusable. His success lies in 
Sinker’s singing— whatever personal power 
he may have Ites in his psychology. You 
know his build very well in Chicago—short, 
thick-set, full back-brain and great firmness. 
He is a powerful psychologist; so ire all reviv
alists, and horse tamers. Looking over his w- 
diene® you observe that solid scholarly men 
are cool, quiet—or perhaps “nodding”— 
-ctetoh steters are restless sad, tearful—litti® 
children and larger ones of amative tempera
ments sob outright, Moody preaches con
siderable hell and damnation; if aeuonedtoo 
high, however, ft does not take. Stories, with 
no names given are better. He has no salary 
—no price for preaching; but taker—tikes 
presents; so did Bilknap. It Is fashionable to 
Washington. Test Mr. Moody does some 
good, I do not deny—there are classes made 
tetter by having thd? emotions waked up and 
their fears kindled. There are men striking 
the streets of all our cities that are kept from 
thieving from fear of Blate Prisons. But not- 
withstanding Bro. Moody believes that stoners 
by thousands are dropping—dropping into 
hell doily, where "the smoke of their torment 
ascends up forever and ever,” he eats hearty, 
miles, laughs, cracks jokes, "taxes present*,” 
and seems to enjoy life to Its brim. How Is 
this to te explained? ,

'fflSfaJTOrMTO.
Th a* fine appearing and well-conducted 

‘5 Church Review " organ lying before me, the 
writer speaks of the “pious and holy life of 
David, tte sweet sluger in Israel.” I confess 
that such reference® astonish me!” Does this 
author believe the Bible account of David”? 
that te was really a “man after God’s own 
heart,” and a prophet of God?” Acts 2:80. 
If so he necessarily accepts his principles and 
the practical lessons of his life, for David says 
of himself positively:— , ,

“I have kept the ways of the Lord • • • 
and as for his statutes I did not depart from 
them,”—2 Sam. 22:29,28.

And yet, this David wm not only a murderer, 
crimson with the blood of thousands; but ha 
charged Solomon to bring Joab's “ hoary head 
down to the grave In blood."—! Kings 2:1, 
H/lfc. :

He wm a liar, lying most egregiously to 
AWad8#"ita81:&' ' 1

He was a hypocrite, pretending to insanity 
letting "the spittle foil down upon his beard." 
~1 Sam.21:13. • '- ' “ •■ ‘ -

Ho was grossly indecent, for ha doused be
fore the Lord to a state of nudity.”—2 Sam. 
6:20- •

Ho wm mercilessly cruel, for. When te had 
captured tte cities oi th® children cf Ammon, 
“ te brought forth the people that were there, 
and put them under jaws, and wider harrows 
of iron, and under axes of iron, aud mads them 
oass through the brick-kiln."—8 Sam. 29; 21.. 
* He was a trafficker to mutilated flesh; for 
te finally bougat a wife, paying therefor “two 
hundred foreskins.”—1 Sara. 18: 2?. *

He wM a polygamist aud an adulterer, killing Uriah tte Hittite.' that te might take his 
Wifo-^BSam. 19:8,0-* V. "'A; 1

Ami notwithstanding David wm rrmd* 
dancer, a trafficker to flash, abraxsahsr, a 
Ubortine, • warrior, and a focherte# murderer; 
this" church ’’writer calle him “pious?’ and 
believes te “kept tte ways of the Lord”-wM 
a “ moa after God’s own heart, and-a holy 
“pfoptetF—believe* St because tte Bible says' 
it. , - • ' - ’ ' •

Doe# te forth* Mm that the Lord made 
costs cf skins to clotte Adem and Svet (Gan. 
8:21); that te smote tte people in his wrath, 
while yet tte flash of tte quails was between 

I ttett iteettt ^ he 
would sake ths people sway with hooks and 
Wk posterity with ftsteteoksHAw* 4:9)s 
ft^OsM deoelvto ths prophoi?—<J^80; 
7i, « *• And that te threatened to »their 
infante in piece# sad rip up ttelr women with

• r^Mt*. ;(SomOM<K j - v 
" • - Th* Bibi*, »®&m# w#- tWx
hooka, is not Infallible, ^d not ptenarily fa- 

b oHihsM* wW^W^i^W1!

engaged revising it. This ia well; for there are 
aa many contradictions in it as there are In 
modern spiritual manifestations. Both are 
equally authoritative. Beason Is the criterion 
—and &'sound cultured judgment, the Anal 
umpire. Accordingly Jesus said, “ Judge ye 

. of yourselves what is right.” In tho light of 
Spiritualism the Bibje is to mo a beautiful, a 
precious book. AU its spiritual truths are im
mortal; and in its dreams and prophecies, its 
virions and trances, I see a transcript of an
cient Spiritualism. Ie prophets and apostles, 
X see mediums exercising spiritual gifts and in 
Jesua Christ, I seethe way, the truth and tho 
life.
niMiiNa caraa amoks tits homah oateoucs.

When in Paris, a few years since, X visited a 
Catholic church, famous for the “miracles" 
wrought therein.' Hundreds of tablets and 
testimonies, with names and dates there to be 
seen, showed that within those walls by the 
“ touch of a priest,” the " lame were made to 
walk, the blind to see, and the deaf to hear.” 
The Boman Catholic church has never denied 
spiritual gifts; nor tho reality of a present in
tercommunion between the two worlds. Of 
course, she proposes to monopolise the busi
ness—all of which Is quite human to say the 
least In West Hoboken, N. Y.» the “Pcs- 
sionlet Fathers "have a large monastery and 
church attached thereto, where many1’star- 
tling miracles’’—rather, cares have been 
wrought through tho exercise of ” spiritual 
gifts.” A reporter of the New York l&rcwiy 
gives a thrilling account of these marvels. 
The healer is Father Victor. He touches the 
forehead with a relic, or with his hand. The 
reporter gives an account of the healing of 
Mattie Trahay, (of St Vitus Dance) 141 Wil
loughby street, Brooklyn. This is the closing 
of the reporter’s versions—

“On close questioning Mr#. Trahay, she did 
not personally know any person who had been 
healed, but she had meta good many who told 
of these case# aud she had every reason to be
lieve that it was all true. She had perfect faith 
in it, or she would not have brought her sick 
child so long a distance. And the little one- 
only six years and five months’old—was indeed 
rick. There was not an ounce of flesh on her 
limbs apparently. . Her hands were like claws 
and the poor little wan face looked premature
ly *2*4 with disease. On the return to the 
city there were no symptoms of her peculiar 
malady, and m Sha stepped into a cwt at West 
street and Barclay, her eyes brightened up as 
if the healing power were at work in her veins. 
Children are not deceitful—they can not be, if 
they try. Should the rich tide of health come 
immediately back to this poor little body, it 
will leave something for the skeptics to ex
plain. An for the fathers of the Passion, in 
the words of Father Vitalise, ‘We have noth
ing to say about it. We do our part and leave 
the rest to God. It may please Him to work 
the miracle, or He may see good reason to 
withhold His hand. In any case, we must be 
content and keep at work. It only happens 
now as it did in tho days of the Apostles when 
they brought forth the sick into the streets, 
and laid them on beds and couches, that at 
least the shadow of Peter passing by might 
overshadow some of them, and again whoa 
‘ God wrought special miracles by the hands 
of Paul, so that from his body were brought 
unto the sick handkerchiefs or aprons, and the 
disease departed from them and the evil spirit 
went out of them.’ Some ridicule us for what 
they call our superstition, but you see, after 
all, we only believed what all Christians believ
ed eighteen hundred years ago.’ ”

I havo seen quite a number of well authentic
ated cases of healing through the instrumental
ity of Catholic priests. I believe them. But 
here’s the difficulty. When these cures are 
wrought by Catholic*, they are ascribed to 
God—and when wrought byBpiritualista they 
are ascribed to theDevil. Why 1s thief

Chattanooga, Tenn,

! testimonial ’ _

Thseleventh day of Auguctnex$ will both* 
fiftieth birthday of our inspired brother, to- 
4rew Jackton DsviA-' - - y- • -

la view of this fact, and the circumstances 
hereinafter msntiuued, a meeting of some of 
his friends was held to Now York on tho 29th 
day of April, 187'3, and the undersigned were 
instructed to lay the following statement 
bafor® his friends generally, for the purpose of. 
obtaining a substantial mireoaliMor his life 
long work to tte caute of Spiritualism and of

That most mwhblfl and prophetic book. 
Nature’s Diriuo Revelations, was given by him 
to the world, before he was twenty years ot 
agC. to this work, writtea some years before 
the afiveat of Modem. Spiritualism, on page- 
675, it is declared, that, "It is a truth that 
spirit# commune with one another white one 
is to the body and th® other to th® higher 
spheres—and this, too, when th® person fo the 
body is unconscious of the influx, and hence 
can cot he coavtooed of toe fact; aud this 
truth will ere long prescat itself to to® form of 
a living demonstration.”

From that period to toe present time, ho hag 
bean a loyal aud devoted teacher of toe Har
monic and Spiritualistic Pailosophy, and has 
fwa tte most profound and reasonable rave 
it land ^ s^'^^or ^  ̂tedot tte8plr; 

. Although out BtoffierliM written im^piih 
litfe&’ttanttjto'^ d®> 
®Md?oritem!is#ira limited that the pro- 
iwieibidw*MlM'iw.wi«tt sear itB- 

’^Wriw »4b.b1 exposes *0? publMtfottc 
Tk»e%iAto<t^ih* PsM^sb Ml

cut off; and tte tsi® of my works wm to uii»d- 
orate ti to fstato only very limited means, 
onAtoxmer# teflfo^ctetioablefor

MdbyOW<>eG^^ '1$: - Httm.wfoWg t&snsiMri^^
vtoJmM^W W^®#® vm# it Wtw# Wtt^wd *i#

author has not received fa profits arising from 
its sale, over the sum of two hundred and fifty 
dollars, during tte thirty years which have 
elapsed since it was written. \

We must remember that the conditions 
which superinduce those interior experiences 
which render Mr. Davis’books so important 
are not in accordance with the ordinary busi
ness pursuits. All of his personal friends 
know of the frugal, pure and harmonious life 
of our gifted Brother and of his noble and eelf- 
sacriflcing wife,<of their constant cheerfulness;, 
industry and devotion to Truth aud Progress, 
And also knowing and fully appreciating that 
his labors have bean pecuniarily unrceampsQ- 
oed, we therefore consider it a duty as well as 
a pleasure- to contribute something towards 
cancelling the obligations incurred by those 
who have received benefit from his life expert 
ences. ■ ■ - ■

• We believe that there are others ell over ow 
country, who will surely most gladly join us 
fa this free-will offering to one who tea given 
so much to Spiritualism and mankind,

Friends of Spiritualism and of human pro* 
gress! It ill befits us to see such a reformer 
and lover of God and man unrewarded

With a moderate competence assured him, 
we shall have good reason to hope for further 
inspiration from his pen.'

If you are disposed to join us la this move
ment and IndttCfotheM so. to do. Post. Office 
orden/check# or draft# payable to tte order 
of Bro. Davis, should be remitted to him at 
Na 2$ Kut4th Street, NewYor^ andte will 
duly acknowledge the same.

WnaaMrGBM8r,ChfeM^126SPao!flegi 
Brooklyn, N. Y.
’0.O.P00XJI, (for. S^y., 140 West ^£8^ 

New York ■
■ Mew York. M# I, ^ - - ‘ 

■ -MB;—A record > W <*eM mfetg-in
tended for tteabove .“TestfeonfaV^with too 
name ted addreatoftech deter, Wta fe 
list Is complete^ tte ^mmittee will eead to 
-each contributor a printed Hsfeaat ©I tte 
partfouM aum% w tte whole amcanft-s®- 
osived. .

Setter from A. J, Davis to tte Oose- 
- . -t m|tt®e» ’

■:fcSnsa«D'igi»M;-Owing toyour per- 
fectiy disinterested .wishes In my behalf, I 
fari M»wurfcb}y |MtiaM.in writlag briefly in 
answer to your kindly inquiries concerning 
my situation and circumstances.

Having read the "Magic Staff,” you will re
call the part so admirably performed by ‘'Ka
tie,” daughter of Hon. James De Wolf, of 
Bristol, Ruode Island,—in geruring the publi- 
licationof ‘ Nature’s Divine Revelations,” and 
in the earliest efforts to spread before the 
world a true knowledge of our Spiritual Phi
losophy. Her conversion from the Roman 
Catholic Church to the Divine Principles of 
Nature, was complete. Ona of the first fruits 
of that conversion was her couriant irrepreg- 
sible desire to promote universal human pro
gress by the bestowal of every dollar at her 
command upon my personal efforts. Her ex
pression was, ‘ Every dollar left me by my 
father’s will was earned by slaves on tho Cuba 
plantation, and I can never rest. until it is 
spent in promoting human Liberty and Pro
gress.” But her financial resources were hard
ly sufficient, during her lifetime, t(Tsupport her 
in the style to which she had been accustomed 
from childhood; hence, although she greatly 
simplified her methods, and denied herself 
very nobly in many particulars, I never knew 
what it was to be free from pecuniary anxiety 
and embarrassment. > After her departure to 

. the Summer-land there ensued some ten years 
of expensive litigation relative to the division 
of the residuary eantoof Mr. Da Wolf, which 
Was the only part d^ais immense wealth that 
‘Katie" could leave to me and for my use. 
About the end of tho "Great Rebellion" the 
decree of the court was favorable, and very 
soon I came in possession of a few thousand 
dollars, which, after litigation, remained to 
her. /■

With these funds I at once proceeded to pur
chase aud gather together oil the stereotype: 
plates of my volumes, then owned by some 
throeor.four different publishers. Borne of 
these plates! could not obtain without legal 
efforts; these books, therefore, I carefully re
vised and enlarged and then rc stemutyped; 
and thus gradually developed a uniform list. 

.These expenses, and the payment of debt con
tracted during osreflorU with the "Herald of 
Progress” aud other enterprises ia Naw York, 
entirely absorbed all the fund# received from 
Rhcdo Island. I did all this strictly in record- 
9559 with "Kale's” often expressed wish, 
which was also is famnay wm my own 
sense of right Ttelast W«f herslave-eam* 
ed mosey I handed to Mr. Wendell Phillips, 
to use in final efforts for Liberty ofi® year pre 
vlous to the dissolution of the Anti Slavery 
Society. I mention this merely to emphasise 
she fact that I was in earnest in executing 
what;i had reason to believe ware her strongest 
wishes. <

A few years slash my bodily health became 
teriously impaired; so that X found myself dis
qualified for platform speaking; also it was 
nSKBisty that I should avoid taking my vocal 
organs ewa to eaawiuto Therefore I bo 
came silent, and have up to this time, with re- 
]&tono» uffite^ketoito of wiU power,-xe^ 
ntfted«te*dfi^^te tte:^^ ' '

we embarked upon ma modest enter-’.- --------------- ---------------- „,----- .. ,.^„»,a
- prise loeated at No. 24 Rao; Fourth oteeaS, Mew -tones said, " I wished for a rose bush to plant
York, - -

But it is undeniable that each enterprise# 
are, in the tat of times, far from remuaera? 
fi# Therefore, we h&vebeenenabled to con
tinue our business during tte three yeara-of si
lent "panic” throughout the financial--world, 
only by methods of industry, by simplicity of 
life, and by tte benefactions of certain tried 
apd truly dearly beloved personal Mends.

, - - - . Fraternally yows,
‘ . A, J.Dm

New York, Apr. 18, Y6. - - -

Since tee first ediWon of ray lotto? to ths 
Committee was printed, I have read the Oto 
lar Latter entitled "Testimonial," in the last 
paragraph of which occurs the suggestions 
that all contributions “should he remitted ” 
directly to ma I avail myself of this post
script to say that it would ba more agreeable 
to my feelings if all replies and remittances 
should be sent to either the Chairman or the 
Corresponding Secretary, Mr. Wm. Green* of 
Brooklyn, or 0. O. Poole, Esq., of New York, 
both perfectly responsible gentlemen, who will 
promptly reply to alt correspondents.

Yow truly,

fcM,Byl%18M -

J -HOWlBSIMOWEMr.

AWflesfai Seffleg-M^WyePj 
'fie Hwert^Mefflum, ' I

tafijown^-Itli a long time since I 
havo written you,' but I have now something 
really of interest to communicate. I have 
keen carefully investigating toe mediumship 
offer M. H. Ttaewenmlly know ret tho 
11 Flower Test Medium.” Mrs. Thayeris now 
residing to Philadelphia, making her home at 
the elegant residence of Hon. 8. P. Kase, 1601 
North 15th street, where she is holding circles 
every week, and convincing hundreds of 
skeptics of the power of spirits to contribute 
to their happiness aud accede to their desires, 
under proper conditions,—those conditions be- 
ing of toe strictest test character. I havo at
tended three of these seances, The first some 
weeks ago,1 and before ie&vfog.th® house' I re- 
nu»ked to the presence of my wife and others, 
“ I shall wish for a white dove, and ft mlltx 
vine.” ’

When we reached Mr. Kut’i residence, we 
found a party of over thirty people present-.we 
were seated around a large -dining table, to 
their sitting room; we were compelled to sit so 
close that each one touched his neighbor, and 
were requested to Join hands—the slightest 
movement on the part of any one at the table 
would be readily noticed. Mrs. Thayer sat on 
one side, about in the middle, the door leading 
into the hall we» looked, and the key handed 
to a gentleman from Wilmington, a stranger 
there; then chairs were piled against toe door. 
No one coaid possibly eater or leave the apart
ment. The lights were then turned down, and 
the company joined in singing "The Sweet 
By and By.” Hardly had the first verse been 
finished, ere I felt something touch my face. 
Then a shower of dew fell over my head, face 
and hands, aud something cold aa ice was laid 
across one hand. We finished singing, alight 
was called for, and such a sight as greeted our 
eyes btffl id description. It must ba seen to be 
fully appreciated. Directly in front of me, 
looking up into my face stood & beautiful 
white dove. Near it a canary bird, withits 
head under its wing peacefully sleeping; over 
my hand a largo and choice fern, dripping 
with dew, and scattered over the table every 
variety of choice flowers, ferns and grasses^ 
Lillies, Rosas, Japonicas, Hyacinths, Orange 
Blossom, Tabe Roses, aud a largo branch 
from atompu tree with a ripe lemon on it.

Tte light was again extinguished, and toe 
company resumed singing. All could hear 
something falling upon tte table at various 
points every moment or two, and tte table 
was covered with loud and distinct raps. 
Lights were again called for, and then we be
held plants with roots and earth attached, rose 
bushes covered with blossoms, three feet long, 
strawberry plauto, loaded with ripe fruit, dais- 
M, violets, etc. Noone present among toe 
skeptics doubted the genuineness of tbe thing, 
but expressed wonderment and admiration. 
The canary bird is in too possession of a lady 
from Wheeling- The second shower also 
brought me a scailax rise over tore® yards 
long which I now have to my.cffioe.

Dr. T. S. Taylor, toe fiaished and scholarly 
’Itopwirom Bdttore,esia« to pay men 
short visit. He arrived on Tuesday, and 
knowing Mrs. Thayer was to hold & circle that 
night, Tproppsad attending it, which proposi
tion toe doctor gladly acceded to. While I 
was showing him my dove, I said, " I shall 
wish tonight for a mate to this dove.” ^

Dr. Taylor, my wife and. myself wended cur 
way to th® circle. Tee company were arrang
ed around tte tabla as before. Hardly' had we 
commenced singing before something lighted 
on my shoulder, and to my excitement I cried 
ont^MlI’telW*^ & fluttered 
over my head a moment, then quietly nestled 
down behind my chair. When tte light was 
w#^ aU«ouMto£ft4«i*tly^ - 
aud tte table was oersted with flowers as be
fore. Lights out again, singing rammed and 

- MuitaratewttofjteatA Light® teuaed ©n, 
; and I found  I b»Wfo#fl taMh of dMm#; 
root® end all, and a bunch of Lobelias. With?

■ Mm3mr#touti^'WfoMbK»*4W^ 
tote Would fill* - '

KBSKi Sim ' - .
SM&ofoWM remembered, liawh#, at 
t^esrerearia buds and blossoms, W

before an aged gentleman, who in trembling

on my wife’s grave; see, I havo it.”
My doves have mated,and doing splendidly/ 

These heavenly meesengereare happy, and any 
one can see them by calling at my nouse, 42® 
North S8th street; also tho plants growing in 
my garuen. The third seance I attended, was 
very similar to the others;, the. quantity, of 
flowers and plants quite as great, and ia addi
tion a beautiful white rabbit. Dr. Taylor, re
turning from Ancora, again passed a few days 
with mo, and being anxious to visit all the me. 
diums he could, in order to give to the public 
the result of his investigations, we attended a 
eesnes at the Holmeses,the particulars of which 
I will speak of in another letter. By hie ?a= 
quest, Mn.and Mra. Kasa, Mm. Thayer, and 
Mrs. Barnard accompanied ub. After we left 
the rooms of Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, and were 
walking in the public streets, Dr. Taylor carry
ing a paraffine mould of a hand with apes 
side up, Mrs. Thayer being by his side, and a 
beautiful canary bird was quietly deposited is. 
tho mould. Is not this a proof of most power
ful mediumship, walking in the public streets, 
after sitting hours ia a circle room? I think

May heaven blew the glorious mediumship 
pg our noble eister, Mrs. Thayer. Kay she 
long be spared to work for the angel cause,and 
may mortals give her that sympathy and kind- 
mis so much needed by our mediums, who' 
arc doing so much to advance the cause of 
truth, and convince tho world of the tao& 
Salify of the bquL The facte I have related 
gaumite proven WmanyfoHaNe witnesses

PMMeMdB, Ito - . .

- E&BWLTHAHOBE - ' 
Bwtte of theltaitaifa.- '

Hpw They Waw W®h«s fa Scb®® 
Coforadounff Mew Mexico# , " -

l?t® naBaves News.J. ,
Many df our readers have heard of the Order 

of Penitentcs, but few, perhaps, are aware how 
strorg it is in Southern Colorado and Northern 
New Mexico, especially among the poorer and 
more ignorant clura. There ore, ’ however,- * 
among tte members ®? this order men of real 
culture. A gentleman who had been spending 
& few weeks a short distance south of Trini
dad, ted as far south as Las Vegas, and who 
arrived from there last evening, famishes 
some novel and interesting facta about these 
fanatical people.

Tae order, aa its name would imply, is re
ligious to Its character. It was introduced, it 
is believed, by some of the early miwionarie#, 
members of tbe order of “Flagellants," whose 
creed was identical with that of the “ Peniten- 
tee,” both believing that by acute bodily suffer
ing they atoned for and condoned all their 
sins, past and future, besides laying up treas
ure sufficient to exalt them to a dignified posi
tion to heaven. ‘ Now, however, either tte 
Penitentes have deviated from the traditions 
of the fathers, or the Church has effected a 
change of base as regard# them; certain it is 
that the two institutions ar® at variance, and 

. the dignitaries of the Church havo vainly ex
cited all of their immense power and influence 
in attempts to suppress the Penitentes, show
ing by their failure the strength of the latter; 
for to this country, among the Mexicans, the 
voice of the Padre is powerful. These folk# 
have officers, chief of whom appears to b® one 
who officiates as chaplain and master of cere
monies; the member# ore sworn to secrecy, 
and compelled to pass through a terrible oi- 
deal oa being; initiated, and have to take part 
in the public penitential ceremonies yearly. 
After undergoing tte ponasce (more or less «• 
vers as prescribed by the chief) for a certain 
number of years, (three er four,) each member 
is exempt, and thenceforward acts as attend
ant on^or punisher of, those who are still “ in

With tn® season of Lent comes the suffering 
of the Penitents, sad unless he be of thosewho 
have teen purified through much tribulation, 
severe punishment is prescrited,which is done 
in this wise: Tte presiding officer of the 
lodge- takes a seat to a room alone and blind
folded. To his pomes tte Penitent®, crawling 
on his knees, shrouded from head to foot, end 
blindfolded; conf asses his offenses and hear# 
UrMntMMB-* sentence from which hire 1# 
no epps&l, although there ia no doubt that to 
many esses is sends tte poor wretch to meet 
death by the most horrible tortures. Tte pen
itential ceremonies were begun this year, as 
every year, on Ash Wednesday, end were con
tinued through the entire Lsamn season until 
Good Friday, when they culminated and end
ed at midnight.

Our informant details the proceedings of 
oneday—Wednesday last which will serve #c 
a eample. The scene wm ca tte bank cf a 
little arroyo, between two Mnea hills, fa a 
fls^roofed adobe house I# tte lodge room.. Ga 
the opposite aide of the emk, or arroyo, was 
a solitary house, with a cross to front. A few 
hundred yards further up tte creek was aiwtk- 
teg largo cross. Partes of Mexicans, mostly 
women, were grouped about, kxM on toe 
^mW TMmor &mrAmric^Mww»
KosadmiH»«M!lfra«g. fomsta 
creuM were lying ® the ground fa froast of 
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whole thing may be mads dear—as mudl 
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the great apostle to the Gentiles, will please

mt m so brightly aa hederirw. Now we
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iHB ttwwliwte#^ ow 
iS stance k ^ smH w our 
meat# to accept the right wad reject 
the wrong, ft would be an important step to
ward our own freedom—the freedom of our 
own loved land—and tho freedom of the world 
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Bfcy of the Scripture*, 
da® KWt the Old

did not pSfthe^ew'Testament as infem* 
hie, bra*u#M«t^ centuries after hh

become so well known through Prof. Tynda]! a 
leotarra on “ Heat aa a Mode of Motion.” Ae- 

tothfcaxeory, any gas (for example 
mot amMl masses called 
freely in space until the di- 
Son ta ch an gad by collisionrectii^of their 
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tar. JOHtof-1 have Just read ta your 
lut issue, an interesting letter from Judge 
Holbrook, concerning the propriety or expe- 
diency of holding a National Convention of 
Bplrituriirts during this Centennial year, in,or 
near the city of Philadelphia. Or, it this la 
not deemed advisable, that* “Headquarters," 
or “Rendevous,” where Bpiritaal&te may w 
come together, to greet each other, get ae-1 jope6n 
quainted and exchange thoughts and ideas orf I ought t 
such theme# and plans, as may be. elicited to । -

muwk. i the events of the hour, and the Philosophy
which I Show, according to Bible WW. I and Religiontheyprofess. t 
the Devil was transformed, that is changed 1 j am gfo tobe able to make some definite 
fato an angel of light, just o5Rhteen hundred I jjipo^ ^ tijis letter, and to inform yourself, 
and sixteen year# ago; since which time there 1 Ja^M Holbrook, and all your numerous read- hMbren “no Dsvll.” .^°’j I ers, that the following call for s “Liberal
it distinctly understood, that I tog ditindy I Congress,” will explain what step# have been 
inspired, Almighty Goa penned ^W^ ™ | taken in this direction. I do not believe that 
this sacred text, just a# he wantedit; with 
act a word too much or a word to mUe, and 
according to the divine testimony of Brother 
John, he that adds to or takes from this text, 
to Mm shall be added the plagues wlto to 
tiffs Book, which means in plain Eeglish,(the 
origtasl being in Greek), that those divines, 
who persistently and continually misquotetbia 
text, will in the end just exactly catch H--1. | 
Now, mark well the sacred text, lest you too । 
With dishonest divines, be consigned to the 

For Satan himself is transformed into an angel of light.” Now it is evi-1 
dent that God did not think it cecewary to ; 
state through me, how and by wnom, .tne 
Datil was made new; for it must be evident to 
every thinking mind, that if it takes God to 
chsnae the heart of man, - and by his convert- SKShtassw cmetare, that it 

not take less than God to metamorphose 
theDfril and make him an angel of light. 
Away to the pit! with those preachers that 
misquote and say, “ ha transforms himself.” 
ft ft all a priertly lie. There can tai no such 
construction put upon it.* . True may be 
possible, that “ once in grace always in grace, 
that once ta heaven always in heaven,” m<y 
be a mistake that Brother John Calvin fell In
to; for there doe# seem to be some evidence 
that the DM was once before an ahgeiof 
light, and by transgrcMion, transfonned Mm- 

into the Davil, and got pitched headfor- SXmtofheawrn,“anf fell like lightning 
, to earth,” (we Luke 10:18) and wm for four 

thousand yeas#, Prince of this world and Bov 
ertigzrofHelL

It is an old adage that a burned child dread# 
the fire, therefore it must stand to reason, that 
the Devil, this child ot God. after such a long 
experience ta the fire# of hell, would not be 

: fool enough to try the experiment over again. | of a hunt 
If so, what ta to hinder all tho redeemed saints ! been drifting toward 
from following suit!. If one redeemed from | or comps®, pBol ot ent 

: hell can not stay redeemed, it seem# a poor t tionhw combed man! 
show for thow only redeemed from earth, t honest convictions, and to pander to a corrupt 
But say the divines, there were some deceitful I public sentiment, to honor those who are un- 
workers who desiring an occasion to glory, I worthy of honor, to cringe beforathe power of 
trasrtformed themselves into th* spastica of*-- --- "•^‘"•’"'^^•■’‘•♦n"*’'’*'’’*”*’^ 
Christ, (Sse Sdd Cor. 11:13) True, but that 
required no change of life or heart, or moral 
ataon. for I, Paul, whom God teanaformed 
from a Christian persecutor to a Christian

I worker, and the apostle of th* Gentile*, am 
atao a deceitful worker, as well as three self 

i tranaformed apostle*. Have I not testified to 
i the Ramans, that I made tha truth of God 

abound through my lie! (See Horn. 8.7 ) And 
didi not tell there same Corinthians that te 
lag crafty I caught them with gullet (Bee 3-d 
dor. 19:16). Bq you sec that it wm only the 
name that had to be transformed, which any 
man could easily do.

Again, this prterffy crew tell us that I, Paul, 
ta the 15th verse of this 11th chapter, “It 

ft no great thing, if hta (Satan's) ministers also 
be transformed as the ministers of R'ghteou* 
bcm, whore end shall be according io their 
work ” Jost cot Ms true I did, and the spirit 
that inspired me meant it, and are not all of 

I Sftim’s ministers transformed fato ministers of 
ri&tecnanfiu! Who but Thomas Paine is

Z You will find my testimony redded in. 
E^ James’translation of the ascred writings, 
by reference to the lltAchapterof og^id 
letter to the Corinthians, and 14th verse, in

and for having been spared tttelow of >5, am. 
particularly indebted to Mrs. H, herself, toi« 
ssyftiffSffWS!-

velocity. If 
ay rebound with 

an mercraea vuocmy,while *<lold surface pro- 
ddfewtim-M'nirre affect. Familiarly, we Should 
simply say that the air become# heated or cool
ed by these surfaces; but, according to our 
theory, heat and cold are merely the effects of 

, the changed velocity.,
I How the ata molecules tn our radiometer, re
bounding from the blackened surface*, heated 
by radiation* spring back withavelooity  great
er than that with which they strike. Hence 
there must he a recoil, and it is this "kicking” 
of a gun, which, according to our theory,

I cause# the motion. Ot course the moieeulsg 
are also constantly rebounding from the bright 
surfaces ot the mica vanee, but since the tern-

I peratare of these surfaces may ba regarded,es
sentially, m that of the confined air, the recoil . 
nearly balance* the blow, or at least the recoil 
fa lew than on the opposite surface. When, 
however, the interior air is heated, by heating 
the glass bulb re described above, then the 
blackened surfaces of the wanes—how losing 
heat by radiation as disproportionately aathey

I gained it before—become the colder of the two 
sides, and the effect must of course be reversed.

I But if this be the explanation, why remove 
from the glass bulb the air which do»to

I work? Why are these effect*, only obtained 
I fa a vacuum? The answer to these questions 
I involve# a much more abstruse point fa t^o 
I mechanical theory of heat than has ever befe’O 
I been brought to popular notice;
I Although the moleculea of the atmospbe^ 
j move freely fa all direction*, yet in the doasa 
I air at the surface of the earth they axe » 
I stantiy hitting against each other, so that they 
I only move, on a straight line, very minute dis- 
I tanoes, before the direction of their motion ia 
I changed, and, what may seem surprising to> 
I those unacquainted with the detail# of the ash- 
I Jk!, we are able to calculate what we call the 
I mean length, of the free path of the air mole* 
I cal® under given conditions. It fa obvious 
I that the less dense the sir; that is, the smaller 
I the number of molecule* fa a given apace, the 
I greater must be the length of the mean path* 
| and calculation show* that while in ordinary 
I air the mean path fa only a few millionth* cf 
I an inch, in the highly rarefied atmosphere left 
I in the radiometer bulb it may become equal to 
I the radius of the bulb,, so that the molecules 
I may rebound between the glass and the vane*.

same reason the early church could not have 
believed in the inspiration of a bookthat had 
no existence. Mot, unttf th» 4th watery were 
the books of the New Testament declared to 
be inspired. And not will the> art of printing 
waa invented do we have the Holy Scriptures 
all bound together! He examined the dogma 
of Jesus being the second person in the God
head, and from the date* of councils and the 
doings thereof, showed that not tiff the council 
of Nice “A. D. 835, was the idea of the divin 

. ity of Christ accepted m one of the dogmas of । 
ram I the church." The Trinity fared equa&y bad, 
dch I as from the authorities cited, he showed most | 

, i conclusively that this unreasonable idea had 
: 1 no existence in the various creeds aorepfed

where it received its present meaning te the 
9th century. Bo says Prof. Stewart, of An
dover, a “well-known Trinitarian.” Vicarious 
atonement came in for a share te the exsmins- 
tion, and it was shown that it did not become 
a part of orthodoxy till after tha time of Cal
vin. Total depravity also received a like sent
ence of condemnation. The resurrection of 
the body was not held as a part of orthodoxy 
until about the fifth century. And so of other 
points of orthodox belief, that in the crucible 
of examination melted away into heresies, ac- 

i cording to the faith of the father*, or into thin
air in the light of Reason. , ■

The result of these two discourses wm tots 
society hu been formed, the object of whiohis 
the investigation of all doctrinal matters from 
a liberal standpoint. * "

• I donotknow howmany have joined the.so-

alone destined, and wm. therefore, notiilow to 
offer my name for theMst of subecriberiLand 
very happy to *» my RWpti® 
accepted by the “ secretary"of the great Eu* 

vw unknown. To understand this, yon 
^ht to know, thattMshappened before the 
Bahkxb had found room to Publish my Cau
tion.” The woeful effect of this upon the 
“secretary.” I bad soon occasion to toferftc— । :-v^-jc. 
later “notices” in the B*^» J® "J£? I SSMHk , 
Mra. H. insinuated to whom it might concern, 
that a number of subscribers had been struck 
from the list as unworthy of receiving the rev-
elations on “
that this discipline may depu.- —----------. .
session of the key to all the mysteries, prevea 
hut too correct; for whan the great work had 
been accomplished,= I did not ««i« W' 
cial notice of the fact like other subscribers, 
and no intimation to redeem the $5 work O. 
O. D. In this miraculous way X escaped the

a more beautiful snot can be found ta the 
country, than the “ Hill-side Home." Travel
er# ia many and distant land#, declare it to be 
one of the most lovely places they have-ever 
seen. Graceful slopes and knolls, greenfields 
and pleasant farm-houses,. blooming orchards . Wi ^ ^ 1UJW 4UiMKrt**v1Hi 
and sparkling rivulet#, high hills beyond the I ^ necessity to pay an amount worth more I 
historic Delaware, and a picturesque village at I ftgn double in these hard times, for some-1 
the foot of ths “Hai-side,” are all taken in at | tttag ^Mci( M j m aOw,*I 

Nevertheless the, more favored subscribers of 
“ Art Magic” need not be sorry for possessing 
it, even If they should not be able to evoke 
with the aid of its recipes elementaries for ser
vice in their kitchen or bed-chamber. They 
still powree a literary work, which u a rarity 
on the book-market may in future command 
double the amount of its weight in gold. I 
ray it msy, for there is one condition to thia, 
about the fulfilling of which thus far nothing 
hu transpired. When Mr#. Hwdfage 
nounced her, or rather the great unknown s : 
5 dollar book, she wu fair enough not to im
pose conditions on the subscriber# slope, but 
to state other conditions of its publication 

I which, of course, were tacitly accepted by 
I the subscriber* u pledges on the othor aide, 
i It was promised with solemnity that only 580 
copies neither more nor les# taoald tesim 
off, and the type and plates should be destroy
ed immediately (why destroyed? ta one of the 
mysteries ta the case) It would be ot interest 
to every subscriber, whether* when and-, how 

J these conditions, offered gratuitously hy the 
The light and experience of the last century, “ S

and narticnluly the present deplorable, goal- the evidence of it in a ^ttrfsetoxyfonn. 
al, poUtic«l asiu financial condltfbn of eocietyV i ^vathBMtiJSttlbers bad achanMtoW^rtata 

of a Revo- eitaer personally or bywxy. by
lution, no lets radical or important than that | ®E oS. and

rtwgwwaraswero^*, ^^ ^^ ^ affidavits,to

• - ■ 8 bexs would have no guarantee whatever, that
the conditions on the part of the publishers of 
“ Art Magic,” on which their rataipta wm 
made, have been fulfilled, and guaranteed of 
their possessing a work which if not by its in 
triuric value, wculd at least eventually pay for 
its exorbitant price by the additional virtue of 
being a rare book and* game f^blhliophiltata 
It nem# to- me that the secretary of “ Art 
Magic” owe# to the gmt Unknown, to herself, —T-------- - ------------- —
to the subscribed and. the. public generally I pfro^ft enclosed ta * glare bulb two or three 
some elucidation# about three points, ft fata | inches fa diameter, from which tha air. i# ex-1 ~M~thma moieculWMa

the conditions proposed by themselves, lest | The first instrument of this kind seen fa Cam* 
some of the other disappointed subscriber# may I bridge wra very recently brought from London 
correctly assert tha right, to return tha unavaff* | by y^ n. D. O. Hodgee, of Salem, and it may 
ing “ key to the mysteries” ia order to recover I be of interrat to your reader# to know that com* 
hta lost five dollars. _ ______ , I plete success ha# attended our effort# to repro*

4 . . Db. 0.- Ememe. ' I dues tha radiometer fa tM# country. It bare 
BbookhsN. Y. * - rnMMe^yMr..Demuth,*#killfuIgla««blower,at

__________ ^»m^*—^------- — I E»« street CambridgeEprt; and I* on sale by

a bird’s eye view. '
Already guests are here—philosophers and 

mediumistic minds from various puts of the 
country. Few more accomplished men; or 
clearer headed thinkers can be found, thanDr. 
Arthur Merton, President of the Maternal Gm- 
versity. Michigan, or Judge Bradford, of this 
State, men whom it te a pleasure to know and j 
from whom instruction and knowledge flaw 
as water from a fountain. These are among 
the cuesta.

Hue music, too, adds its charms to the de* 
i lights ot a beautiful home. A commodious 
i HaU is contiguous to the Home. Board ex
cellent and very reasonable. .

Persons desirous of further information, can 
send for illustrated circular. The Call is thus
setforth; ■ . • „

“At an informal Convention held March 
4th. '78. at Pittsburgh,Pa., Hon. A ^.Brad
ford being called to the Chair, and Milo" A. 
Townsend, Sscretary, the following Call was 
gesented, read, and on motion ot Col. B. 9.

eath,wu adopted.”

elety, but as there is something of s lim ele
ment te Fairmont yet, after Stewart’s fuimin- 
ations, we think there is a prospect that 
when the pool settles, people will find, they 
have not been so badly scared as they thought. ^. .
they had, and will gravitate toward a more 1 Now, without entering into unsuitable details 
reasonable view of things, since agitation, In | it can ba understood te general that the recoil 
whatever form it may come, always leads to a I of the molecules can not producerite legitimate 
more advanced state of thought. I effect unless they retily leave th# mfrface of

B* F. Duans, i the vanes, and that this is not the case when
Exeter Neb. . ' I the particle* do wot move more than* tweuti*

I eth of the length of & wave of ligtitbeforoStary 
are thrown hick; and, further, a mathemati
cal analysis ot the molecular motions shows 
that, although there Is no common resultant 
where the mm molecular path ta small; yet 
that when tMs pith is commensurate with tho 
slto of tlteeMotoro the molecules te their ^ 
coil concur to produce the motion, we have ds-

Of course if this theory is true there would 
be no motion ta mi actual' vacuum, but, as ev
ery one fitart know, such a condition tew 
er been realized, and, after experimenting on 
more than fifty Of them, we know that in tee 
bulbs of these radiometer*; one, atleast, of ev 
ery thoustod molecules of the air which they 
normally cantata is left. Hence, if we accept 
the estimate of 8lrW. Thompson, that the 
number of molecule# in a cubic inch of any 

; rm, under ordinary condition*, is equal to 10,- 
i S3, there will remain in the bulb of a radieme- 
ter cf ten cubic inches capacity,. exhausted to 
one one-thousandth, no less than a tnouaand 

I million million million molecules of oxygen

.--- —.-----^sMw^~*------ ,
Heat and Light - An Interesting Bls- 

covers—Prot688or Croofces’ la- 
‘ yerition. : / .

[tatieBMt®Bsn?A!!Tata] '
In. a recent number of your paper. there was 

a brief account of the ^mnobls discoveries 
of Mr. Crookes, of London, which arq thought 
by him to prove,that a direct mechanical ac
tion te exerted by the sun’s rays.. One of the 
most beautiful nwlh cf this discovery te an in- 
strument called byMr. Crookes a "radiometer.” 
It consists of a little wheel which revolves con
tinuously under the action of the sun’s rays,os 
indeed, when exposed to tha radiation from 

। any other source of sufficient power. A glass 
cap, resting on a needle point, forms the cen
tre of the wheel, and to this cap are attsched 
veins of mica, coated with lamp black on the 
alternate aides. The wheel, with ite needle

money, and to shout hurz a to gilded villainy. 
The Angel of Justice has forsaken the Ship of 
State. Millions er® “ asking for bread, and re
ceive a stone.” Moral honesty has become a 
lest and a by-word with those in power.

In view ot these facte, it te deemed import
ant, that advanced and liberal minds should 
meet in a Congress during this Centennial year, 
in the vicinity of Philadelphia, and devotethe 
months of May and June to the discussion and 
elaboration of such Political. Industrial Oom- 
nftrctal, Financial, Social, E locational, Co 
operative and Communal Systems, as humani
ty demand a and the times warrant, so that 
America may yat become the Messiah of na
tions, even though it may be through other 
“Gethsemane*of Agony,” of other Seas of 
sorrow, but loading ultimately to grander 
heights of national glory, where Justice shall 
build her shrikes. Humanity her homes. Sci
ence her temples, and the Religion of Right
eousness. her altars.

After such systems have been wisely con
ceived, digested, and adopted by the Congress, 
let it bo proclaimed to the world on the 4 th 
day of July next, with such appropriate cere
monies m the occasion suggests. The beauti
ful Mansion, '

teen hundred feet a second,we can not call the 
space empty or the medium it contains motion*

ft Should be stated, that Mr. Crookes in 
maldtainfag that the solar ray# exert a direct 
mechanical action, relies for tne support of 
hte views on phenomena observed with differ
ent forms of apparatus which are far more 
delicate than the one here described. We 
have not had the opportunity of repeating 
these more refined experiments, and therefore 
would not be thought to imply that they may 
not have revealed facta which the present me
chanical theory of heat can not explain. We 
only express an opinion in regard to the so* 
called radiometer with which we have become 
familiar. AU our experiments indicate that 
the vary considerable motion of the little wheel 
of this instrument is as direct an effect of dif
ferences of temperature as te the motion of any 
heat engine. Still the name radiometer te not 
inappropriate, for the instrument te a moat 
delicate measure of radiant energy, so far as 
tho fays are capable of passing the glass envel
ope and. of effecting the temperature of a 
blackened surface. Indeed, it te as delicate,a 
measure of radtent heat, and.in many respects, 
a more convenient measure, than tho famous 
thermopile of Mellon!. .Plied.Mora. s con- 

| Etint source of radiation, W a candle fisme, 
tha wheel of tha lustre meh! revolves wia is

, muoh itaularitya*.thaai^
and, as the distance of the Urine was . varied,' 
the rapidity of the rotation varied according 
to the law of inverse gqnarra—and the results 
were as sharp as a stap-watoh, marking qua?-

Essex street. Oambrldgepor^ and fto» (Me by 
i Mr. Joseph L. Bates, of Borton;at whore store 
। on Beacon street it can be seen; and the rapid । 
rotation of its little Wheel, completely Isolated

I and protected against all the familiar sources' 
of power, ta one of the most remarkable sights 

i that modem science has offered.
I ft can wellbe conceived tiftithu hew phe
nomenon has excited the greatest Interest; but 
mock at least, of thephyifotata who havectud- 
ied it do not agree with Mr. Crookes as to the 
cause of the motion. Experiments made at 
Cambridge abundantly prove that the motion 
of the wheel depends on thedrfference ot tem
perature between the blackened surfaces of the 
mica and the surrounding glass, ft appears

I from these experiments that the rays from the 
I sun, or any other source, are active in just the 
! proportion that they axe capable of raising the 

temperature of tha blackened surface#.. ; „
I In the second place it has been proved, that 
■ the action of tho rays on the blackened and 
I bright surfaces of the vases ia not dlfferentisl, 
| as would ba expected if the effect were fa any 
I way due to art impu!tolmp*rtedbythb rays;bnt 
I there is a positive effect bn the bright surfaces 
I which is added to the greater effect on the 
I blackened surfaces. The simple reason ls,thst 
I the rays striking the bright surfaces fa part.. , 
I penetrate the mica films, and add to the heat I «cou. 
| of tha blackened surface# on the opposite ride. 1 
| -The wheel can be made to revolve by i ”'“ '
I tratihg tho light on the bright, surfaces> ta?, i 
I audit then revolvesfa tire samp' directions^

— -------,___ ___ I when It ta® on the blackened surfaces alow1?g I or onbothat tbesametims. ;; -
ber, that "no man can be honest whom not * - -

* pOhrtatfan.” This ft rimpft an aburive fasult^ 
that can only be oteriookeff on tho ground of i 

rifich meets the j.BbBdheart, and much worre brains; since to ! 
. | be so foolish ae to entertain ta® an idea, pre-1 

- taSMsroB-MoAfiDj > ' u 'wpfeota bigotry ta ite daritert form, *ndig"!
per week, #4 50 toJOMper day f100 to #50
according to rooms and otherawtommndatf On#. I 0J® :
Children tfafiertan years $8 50 to 
week. Families or single parsons remaining I 
one month or more, by special agreement, I libaratajwho do fiokbOW M Bw. Stewan a hat,

। w)l0 M K work, gave an invi
tation to Rev. W. E; Ctapeland, of Lincoln, 

. Neb., to deliver an address ta* Fairmont on 
some of the current topics of the day. Hta ac
ceptance cf the invitation was commented on 
in tiro Fairmont BitUi^n,- SB something that 
wss much undesfred, and that it would proba*

Letter from Nebraska.

Bus Jouehau—I have a word tojiyto 
you about a former communication, published J 
in the Jcdbsai. In that I stated the result of I 
the revival in this place, was one young lady, I 
and tome six or seven children scared into the I 
fold. I understood, at the time that such was I 
the c«e, but have since learned on good au* 1 
thority, that the young lady has “ gone back” I 
on her conversion, and the children may have I 
done so, too. There was a little error in sot-1 
ting up that article, where you make messy 
of the final sermon preached by the presiding 1 
elder, that he disbelieved in a progressive relig
ion, etc. Such may be the fact, ft is quite] 
likely he does, as the idea of progress destroys 
the absolute divinity of its origin. But that he 
used the expression, “I believe, too, in a pro- 

____ _____ ______ _ „ , _ _ ^gloa," or 
“ their end shall m according to their works.” j Ae ^ .^ sbe Liberal Congress will con-1 certain, and shows that any expression that

Mr. Editor, you may seo something of ear-1 ve^oa g« jgjh^ ^ continue its tot-1 will place a dogmatist in harmony with tho 
. ems in the above, but I think I havestuck as 5 ^ from time to time, until its objects are I advicing ideas of the age, is justifiable, so 

close to the text as most preachers. You may I ^-^ea. AU persona of liberal minds | that it hides the tiger-like talon of darkness 
nolirttan»Somtta?l^of OMtafc l| X^irti.ta.WtoM»HriMtefoitad»^ ’ " 
s&s^Itig at your hands better thantobe

pointed at in the present day as the great apos 
tie ot Satan! And was it not his motto 
through life. “ The world te my country, and 
to do (rood my religion.” Aud what tethat 
but preaching (righteousness) right goodness; 
and who but these infidels, transformed ma- 
sengera of the Devil, (since the Devil’s conver
sion) preach that a man’s whole duty te to dp 
right, to do good, love mercy and help our fel
low men.”

:Theapostlaof Obrtet says, “Only believe 
and thou shalt be saved, and he that believeth 
not ahall be damned.” ' ■>

The apostle of Satan says work righteous
ness, that te, strive to work reformation in the

I. “TBSmX&*n)XH9HB” '
I at Cartersville, Backs Cm, Pa., has been less- 
I ed for the Headquarters of Liberalism during 
I tho Centennial period. Its scenery and cen- 
1 tral location,proxlmity to Fhilsdelphia,ea#e of 
I access, beauty of surroundings, ite pure soft 
I spring water, its numerous and well furnished 
I apartments, capable of accommodatiog one 
I hundred and fifty guests, and the cheapness of 
I living, all combine to render it the most desir- 
I able and appropriate point for the purposes

are cordially iwitedto participate in ite dslib- from the people.
-»--■-« i orations, ft is especially requested that the\ A word about <
,«¥ * ^^‘JSWnf^’ffiJ' I Liberalist* of aU nation* at the Centennial, will ‘ 
ing to my fellows tae n^*^ of rij^td^ in this Congress, end unite
as the mcwxs and only means to their p.esant, | ^jjin proclaiming anew “ Declaration of 
fume, ^4 etertMd srivat^ I Independence.” ' ®

k l^ta&M
4 ;■'<;?<——»«s»jW««®—----- i <• - *

Mental Liberty.
.' S ■ , 4 ~ ? ■

We learn from the Bible -that if “Tku& 
snakes us free we shall be free indeed.” Even 
in fell progressive aye liberty exists more in 
name than reality. Chained with the slavery 
©f ignorance, prejudice and ^psrstltion, fe^ 
©omp natively can have the courage to look 
the truth squarely in tho face, and embrace it, 
lest seme sdf-rtyted Orthodox friend should 
ridicule them. If one system of farming will 
make twenty-five bnsheta of corn per acre, and 
esothes syrtem, with an equal amount of labor 

- will make fifty bushel*, ernnmon-aenre would 
itoyitaWsjyi^iil^i TN*<^ b»< 
fatiia.mental law m in ««jpby#M»l law,, and 

: W«I#taBLwMohb«*H^ W®^ 
Ute mindi* pxefai|&ft?~Aftan.WlH> ha# rath-.

laugh at him«;detorv« to be bleat with meager »U^fo^Mbor; and s man not fadepend-.

priartridden tool laugh* at Mm, ft worthy of 
still remaining ignorant. In order to get fees 

. from our errors th® first tiring naoeasaryis to 
. ■ iwtte mm sOtaftrtw ww«M^ 
f,fe«ktaKfi» iOrtboatt ^««j 

’/ftWfcd0Mi4l*»®i^

-/i'Tlft<lMfti;$ta6i^^ .MlllfiM»
«6Eefily*^or’tita,Jmtatiie chwsof 
ffift^;ftti#rtritte>kta  «Bi, 
virion te ’ge@terri.ly clouded, so he can

From Hew York or - 'Philadelphia, by the 
Pennsylvania R R. via, .Trenton, N. J.,. Bel
videre division to Bull’s Island, thence to Car- 
vwvill& a distance of two hi 
beautiful -valley by stage,, 
trains that ttgvp ^1. L .

A Word about our neighboring town of Fair- 
monk There has been a great “revival” there 
this past winter, in which has been gathered a 
goodly number of oeople. ft te claimed that a { 
hundred, more or leas, have beau added to the I 
fold, principally under the pricking of a man 
named Stewart, who amus&d himself in <isda-1

jitter teom l^ G. Bloede.
Eohob JouBMAtii—Allow me to express to 

you my individual acknbwtedmaent and grat
itude for your re printing theexcelleM explod? r «»>•“«’-“ ??“
tag of Emma Harding-Britten* “ Magic " I Wy bs smpossible for Qo^to find a> place 
bubble by- W®M ^ Oajhn^ ,W, and I te which to speak, and scatter htaftrfidflideu 
your own bold and fevl^se endorsement of the I mods tha. people. His lecture wm finally an- 
ensure of the true character of that demna-1 nouneed te the Bnoi^t to be in therohool- 
b&teg. I am particularly indebted to I how. «M th® E*b^\ “Relg5^6 
the toat, because I was the first to draw The aveafegcame, sad ^though the District 
theaiteritlonofthB'Ameridsn BpMttrnimto Kfi^eM^gfteato^ - .
wtW««aitoStiiWwWM WwM*s#H#-^ftW^I“w-rw 
'<Wm?*fl^# thb.^ImportantMoace*MSt i^eftMweiMWateJmdteare  ̂ ^nti^w^tMs^ <matHqn,'4».«q
Mrs- IL *B. to the Hptritu^sta of America, ta4 ble, /the key was not 4#Jhcomftg,, find to * I ^d^te obliged totw»wer * similar question 
the B&ssen or Ljgkt, and hed to suffer for the | consequence thohouse was notopenfia. w I .about .the steam msgtee, by reftwm.toth® 
■sM«® ^'latitett# that M^Wdw.Wfffl^l aw^^]wCJw#Wi^ ot Llb«$M>^Aw
Work^tnmroeted bribe wifewW LWwirtMlMwWi. AM wpte W i to ss^ftttaW WWomenotf#<Mo>W 
of anew tefelllbie church, besides being par- s immediately obiaiaed, and though mis&w | obscure Anan is the old. Moreover, thb w 

h»m^MtMW®^^ bRA^®  ̂M^M^^M |

With tho delicate instrument. ,w& mW, .the 
heat of the hahd placed a few inches off sinri- 
bly affected the time of rotation,, and placed 
near the bulb doubled the rate; and although 

. /rtwhwddicstelcw^tMsmayJ be.u^bft to
When the blackened surfings of thevanes I start the motion of the wheel,fit awtJj mH* 

! are heated by radiation above the temperature I fire lte velocity when revolving slowly and at 
hofthoglMsenvelope, the wheel revolves as if I a constant rate under the conditions just de- 
the blackened surfaces were repelled. But— I scribah . This Mcst^tha bort method of sa 
and this ta the third point—whea the glass is I Wiisinstrument sa a measure of radiant eu- 
maintained at a higher tempmeaterethanthe I ergy, andcannotfall .to beiot great u^e for 
vauea—tiislr blackened surfaces meanwhile I this purpose, both in gdence and taearts., Ft- 
losing heat by radiation—the wheel turns in . | sally, while;ths explanation we navo given in 
tho opposite direction, as if the bright aurfacea I thia article may remove from the vary mat 
ot the vanes were repelled. This list expert-1 able and important invention; of Mr. Crookes 
msBt is easily madia by inverting ths radome-! soma of the mystery with which It has been 
ter so that the wheel can not move, and heft* 1 regarded, it rtslly gives to it a greatly acw 
log tha glass of the bulb against a lamp oMm-1 ed interaat by opening.* now chapter of mole? 
nayosai it feels hot to htttai Ontheu I cnlfirmechwftsfindpoiuting.ousaHewEa^aa 
placing theinatrument on ite stand (in a place | of.measuringmoWw magnitudes, , 
where it is not exposed to ^teati radiation), I .. . JvF., <a& Jn.,

the wheel will revolve as jurtdMoribed. . ■; I- GambridgA ■ ■ ■ . -* ■• -
ft would titan apj^ear thMlhe #dlometfer fa^ - -»- U~4~^»«a«£»^ ■

a“ heat engine?’ which, although of a novel I ™,mm JMi„>
construction; testill*~hhft engine,, that de-1 Ota^M^ ^W^WW^W®- 
'pendsfOr iteefflciency cm the'difference of ‘ - - -
-temperatm$ between ftiftrfe precisely« as in. 
the well-known example of the eteam engine.

But it will fee asked, how does:tho hart

[lo t^nft^W fOomenfta^^fa^

MM*

Joamsfir
MS

LOafiW
;s,® 
MW

I Wo rand the paper &'lhe ^IrM jof 

blaukpapar, mailing audpostage so Mleea-
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BPIRIT INVOCATIONS: or Prayers and Praises 
,MWiel» offered at the Burm o» taar Circle 
Jtoojn Free Meetings, by more than one hundred 
different spirite of various Nationalities aud Re
ligions,-through the vocal organs of the late 
^l ^ Qonaut. Compiled by Allen Putnam. 
Po. 353.13mo. tinted. Boston: Colby <fc Rich. 
1875, For sale by the Rsmoio-Philobophioai, 

. ftBMSHise Houssi,Chicago. Price 81.35.

FreeM’s Kindergarten Occupations.

The title tolly describes the book which is a 
retortion of prayer* made at the free circle of 
the Bamsbb os Light. The greater portion 
purport to nave been given by Theodora Park- 

. er, ■bet specimen Invocations are given of some 

. hundred or more other well-known authorities, 
te prayers they all do very well. Theodore 
Parker, while a mortal, was so much tinctured 
wlthreligion that he went through the form of 
prayer with unction, and his reformatory Ideas 
gate his words freshness and life. He was 
constantly talking about church members, 
wearing their infant clothes, but he himself 
^a6dto this raapect vet in bandages. He

» aid not believe God whs a personality, or that 
he could be swayed in the least by Intercession, 
supplication, or anything man can say or do. 
Sow puerile then was it for him to stand up 
£2 hie place of a Sunday and recite grandilo- 
®snt nonsense to an impersonal nothing! He 
has not yet as a spirit outgrown this puerile 
•Bothod of captivating the public. We must 
W hto prayers, a* a spirit, are as good as those 
he made in hto pulpit, no better, no worse; 
md^hat they 'are exceedingly dull reading tor

We have received from E. Steiger “ Free- 
telta Kindergarten OooupatloHfi,” which should 
be found ta ev,ery houiehold. where there are 
children. These Kindergarten Occupations 
are a proper substitute for toys, dolls, and the 
like. They combine pleasure with Instruction, 
snd teach children to think for themselves, 
and also assist the mother in teaching her 
young children. Thtosystem ta in harmony with 
nature and promises to- work a great reform In 
the instruction and development of tte 
young. Comparatively little attention has 
been paid to it; but a few noble .men and wo- 
men have studied Froebal’A system, and are 
now giving their time to it It needs only to 
be known to be appreciated.

Mr. E. Steiger, 22andS4 Frankfort St., New 
Y^fk has pne of the largest and beet arranged 
took stores ta the world; he has given much 
time and attention to Kindergarten Literature, 
in English, German and French. He has a 
serie# of tracts which he will furnish gratis, 
together with catalogue upon application. 
There tracts give one who has never given thfe
system of education much thought, cqnBldesa- 
ble knowledge upon the subject.

a Wlwd ih^i> ’ . '
- ' Take tor testate®, W flat-wayer Sa tte 
tokt^taiings

88 Oh! toon in whose greatness the eternal 
years revolve, thou spiritof the years and of our 
eo* thou great Father and Mother of all bo- 
Ing, we would Dearunto thee the praises of thy 
children, and toying upon toe altar of this 

■'sewlybora year our hopes, our fears, our 
■prayers, our praises, and all the aspirations of 
« being, we .would ask thee to bless them? 
dsd knowing that thy love is great, that toy 
eteity to boundteas aa thy life, we feel sure of 
-thy blessing; we feel sure that thou wilt tear 
snd tearing, that thou wilt answer.”

This sounds grandly, but is utterly meaning- 
tea How can the “ eternal years B “ revolve” 
is “greatness”? How is God the “spirit” of 
88 oar souls**? If God to impersonal, how are 
we “sure” of hi# *? tearing, ̂ ‘Werta^ 
«!■

•Oa page S3, he cays;
85 Almighty .spirit,- thou infinite and perfect. 

M thou whom no prayers can change, whom 
no wisdom can analyse, thou who art our Is.
ta sad our Mother, too; once again, through 
hM lipa, wecome with our prayers and our
praises, and, laying them upon the sacred ah 

^XT^ttB 

supplication we know to ba useless?
It is said, In reply, that although God does 

not hear, pray^rosotabnouraelvre.. In attar 
words, we receive benefit indirectly by acting 
a g&lsehood! We are not ready to make such 
admission. These prayers are on one hand 
gald to be spontaneous expressions of devotion, 
and demonstrativeevidence of the existence of
God, white on the otter, It to said they simply 
effect those who give them utterance.

Tte truth never gained by falsehood. If 
God. does not answer prayer, If te to not per- 
eons! and hence can not hear, what gotra to 
iterator Theodore Parker, and ahtindred other 
Eptoits offering invocations? Is ft not perpet
uating wor^-put Bm keeping alive a dead 
faith, and dragging the gibbering corpse of an 
effete religion into tte present?

St perhaps is well enough for Paster, and 
tte host of preachers, whose business in this 
life was to make prayers as it la of tte African 
rain-maker, tot hate hit calabash at the clouds 
aud cry for rain, but when such minds as 
Humboldt’s are broughttb the front and made 
to south at an imaginary God, like dog* bay
ing at tha moon, it is too great an inconsist
ency. Page 185, Humboldt to -made to say: 
“We ask, Obi Mighty Spirit, that, as we trav- 
e! through tby wondrous universe, we may 
gw feel secure in thee, etc.” Did Humboldt 
everfeel insecure in God? .'

Is it possible te ever came to Boston, and 
uttered the wordy platitudes and meaningless 
tembut as ascribed to him on page 164? If 
so, he te gone tte reverse way, which Conte 
scribes to prayers. He has fallen from tte 
positive to the theological plane, and to wan
dering over the marsh lauds of faith. And 

'still more strar ga te has with loss of thought 
token the theological style of expression, 
which to the same for Parker and the “ten. 
dred ” other spirits. Even Thomas Paine, who 
was opposed to cant falls into tte common 
style, crying: “Oh. lay upon onMhonlders the 
Cross of Time, however heavy it may be. We 
will ascend tte calvary of persecution, for we 
fear it not, since tby loving smile to not with- 
drawn from us.” What to meant by “ Cross 
of Time”? Thomas; Paine praying for the 
“loving smile” of an unknown force would 
be a spectacle nbt often seen..

Whan, a Chinese philosopher, faitolnto, the 
same rhapsodical style;

“Mighty Spirit, thou didst breathe upon eter
nity, and lbITimewuborn;and again,through 
Time joined love and wisdom in one eternal 
power, and lei tby children were born; thou, 
the incomprehensible, tha past ail finding out, 
aad vet the one power ever near, and never 
forsaking us, we ask thy blearing to rest upon. 
uswhile wewpnhipjthee^teteur.”- ., -

Has the abeva complicated Mmtence the feast 
moaning? It fe vast, gasping, flue In tte roll 
of Ite words, but what idea of the procass of 

-the preatlon of Time can bet gained by saying: 
Ths Mighty Spirit bresthed on eternity and 
Time was tern? Time to a measured portion, 
of eternal duration, and is uncreatible.

• This criticismapplfel- to al! Evocations, as 
much ss those under review. Pounded on 
tte vague tenceptionsot igterateo, addressed 
out of a mental fog, loan unknown personified 
fog, there being no ete thought to express, 
and the prayer-maker is carried away on s 
tide of meaningless words. . -

. prayers, we have no fault to find with 
these productions. They might be profitably 
substituted ta tte prayer books of any religious, 
denomination. They compare wcU with the 
orthodox Invocation. Aud further, if anyone 
feels it a duty to pray, orfe happier after offer- 
tag up praise, we would say do so by all mesas. 
Such will find help and comfort ta this book, 
whatever Ils source may te. But a bock of 

, prayers from spirits to Spiritualists, Mama to 
us fobs moving backward'the hands on the 
dial of time many a weary hour. Thinking 
SpirMta will smile and say, “Not for me, 

- butthen there are some who will like HP It.
will be a fine sop to give Chriallsa neighbors 
who will find Spiritualists receiving the same 
doctrines te'themselves. -~‘

Mr. Putnam has exercised a Sae aud appre
ciative tep&vlrioh, and tte publisters given 
the book a firm dress. It marks a peculiar 
stage in thoughfe-a transition from religion 
to positive knowledge and tea footprint has 
valtte.: -

THOMABPUK8. Hevscwof a lecture delivered 
- fey Rev. A ft XIndeW, DD. In Portland, Oregon, ■

By Itev. A a* Edmonds,?* A A. - - '
This ia a pamphlet of 31 pages, and is a m» 

tejiydtfan.se cf tte stereotax aad shinty ofWbmW.. -■ ■ r

beta foam Mrs. Mary M. Wy, ■

Eno. Joans:—As you have freely pub
lished all tte gross charges of fraud concocted 
against me and my integrity as a medium, by 
the “ New York Seven.” also a fetter by Lizzie 
Doten, copied from the Boston .Bta&f, will 
you please give me a short space for tte fol- 
lowing, as many of your readers may suppose 
I have not replied to those libels.

1st, I will give you Lizzie Doten’g fetter la 
explanation of the one used by my enemies, 
and published ta yours of the 29th, feat

A WHS BOX HM HEHB BSSB8.
'is th e Editor of tits Herald :~~An the state

ment 1 made in tte Herald ot Sunday last has 
been considered by many to reflect most un
favorably upon the mediumship of Mra. M. 
M. Hardy, will yon allow me to say that my 
object in tte aforesaid note was simply to ex- 
press my disapproval of the statement in the 
Hmsta, which should have been impartial 
and entire, or not made at all till results under 
perfected conditions had been obtained? In 
reference to Mra. Hardy's peculiar gift, I 
would say that I consider her to te a most re
markable medium, aud that I have been a wit
ness to manifestations in her presence, which, 
to my mind, establish the frotof tte produc
tion of paraffine moulds by spirit power be
yond bu question. '•

- • Yours Ttaffy,

Boston. Maa. ■ - '

T^ttefr charge that 1. dare refuse to meet 
them by way of test. I hereby f ornish yon 
with “ Austin’s Ctellengo^ and my accept
ance of same, from Boston Sunday >/sK of 
Msyl&
W& Hardy Aswts tte#O® CM=

- ■ Isago. •
[Ptoa^8aBt!&H6!^ofA#&8^ |

, lam&uttorized.tossy that ttesumof #00 
is at Mw. Hardy’S disposal if she will accept a 
really “ crucial” test of her power to material
ize, as she claims, which tees Is simply ta per
mit the employment of s oever of bobbin-' 
net lace, -constructed without seams? targe 
enough to envelop the entire apparatus includ
ing herself.

Thomas K. Aumw,
* No. 418 W«t Fifty-seventh itrre^New York 

city, • ■ ■
Io the Editor of the S^ratdi^ou are hereby 

authorized to say that I accept tte above chal
lenge, word for word, precisely as written, aud 
will sit under conditions and for the objects 
specified ta said ohalleuge. Time, within 80 
days; place, 4 Concord equate, Borton; arbi
trators, a committee.of seven, throe chosen by 
myself, three by the challenger, these six to 
choose the seventh, who shall act as chairmen 
of tte committee, whom duty it shall be to 
see that I fulfill niy part of tte programme and 
that the challenger fulfill his. None of the late 
“ New York Seven ’’shall be allowed to serve 
on tbta committee. All questions settled by a 
mFjority vote. The money (f 500) to be placed 
in the hands ofthe chairman of the commit
tee, to te disposed of agreeably to the terms of 
the challenge.

MAnYM.HABDV.
4 Concord square, Boston.

To their charges ta general, and to Mr?. 
Austin’s charge in particular, re-peotingthe 
dropping of a mold in the street, and theirbold 
and deliberate statement reiterated that I nev
er have dented it, I give you the following: 

unawn OF MB. ABB MBS. MBM,

W«Mi A statement has been recently pub
lished ta the Bamib of Ligst and other pa
pers, impugning tte honesty and integrity of 
Mrs. Mary M. Hardy, signed by Bronson Mur
ray and others, of New York City, In the mat
ter of obtaining molds of materialized bands, 
as claimed by her; also a statement signed .and 
sworn to by Margaret Z. Austin of said city, 
charging tho said Mary M. Hardy with know
ingly and willfully committing gross frauds 
while in that city, by preparing and having In 
her possession molds ot bands, and puitog 
tte same efi at public seances as the molds of 
hands obtataedby spirit materialization j teew 
fore. . ' ' ' '. -

’ We, the undersigned, on our oaths do say 
and declare that we took no molds or caste of 
bauds with us on our late visit to New York- 
City; that we had no molds or casts of hands 
in cur possession while In that city; that we 
never on any occasion prepared or took the 
mold of our own hands, and never saw the; 
mold of a tend taken, or claimed to have been 
taken, by any person Ihlug; that no. mold of 
any hand was ever dropped by us in the street, 
or at any other place; and we also on our oaths 
declare that each and every mold seen end 
found under tte table at tte six seances held 
by Mrs. H«dyta.New York—or at any other 
place—were obtained outside and independent 
of any action, assistance, or manipulation of 
or by either of tte undersigned. ‘ ,. -

J ; - <oterHAB»Tr ->

(fe®w$»®lfl«/-fc®S!iei&;) 
£<«*»., April 15, 1878, |

There personally appeared the above named 
John Hardy and Mary M Hardy, and made 
solemn oath that the above statements by 
them severally subscribed are true tefore 
mA- ’ t

'FmmsW. Kiwbcimi,
, _

You will see by thia that there to some tail 
lying nomewtere. -

I will not saeroRch upon your valuable 
space farther st present, nor ladMd is it nec 
w#.-Ai three pbtiotevo^bteiyihrei^^ 
ed to prosecute nro for obtaining mcmey under, 
false pretest white in New York, should 
they carry cut thfe threat, it will tarnish me 
wita^gt&Ao^dttasifr bfgettfagitelitete 
tratii before tte publio. I rek of them no fe 
vara, nor do I fear for the result. Mssafchlle 
I ® mSMS^j the genuineness cf my

“ mold ” manifestation before large audience's 
three times a week uadw tert conditions. I 
will close with an extract of a letter from Dr. 
Gardner, published ta the Breton HkM.
• • * * LH it te distinctly uncerstood that 
tte above mentioned facts ta no degree reflect 
upon tte wonderful mediumship of Mrs. Har
dy, or upon her personal integrity. On the 
contrary, I wish here and now to briar my test
imony that by means of various sittings that I 
have had with her for tte production of par- 
affine molds, under what I consider test condi
tions, I am satisfied ot the genuineness of her 
mediumship. I await with intense interest tte 
result of further investigations to obtaia satis
factory results, which shall demonstrate 
one of the greatest truths ta the world’s life- 
tory. ' H. F. @®»

Years for justice, ;
. / - Mater 1 HWx.--

Bpste,- May,-1878.! ,

" . SACHS. ' • ' '

As w tarn thro’ tte worlds Wffllw niter
What ntanberlesa faces we meat, 

Tte open, tte mystic, the mournful,
The merry, tte saucy, tte sweat. 

Owe glare like & rude advertisement.
That any may read as they run;

Like creuse printed pamphlets ere my,.
You read, but know little when doao. 

There’s one face In mbflret type 'feshfomik
So full of expression and truth, 

That we read and couldread on forever
For it atUl wears tte freshness of youth. 

That sweet face is loved tte world ov^'
How ittfiras tato sweetnefiallfe’s grill ’ 

Full of light ar tte sun is of sunshino.
And it smiles as benignly oa < 

Tte’ ita features be rough aud tov®
Yet thro* them a tenderness shines, 

As mountain flowers peep out ta beauty. 
Among rude rocks and wild netted fc 

■ That aweet face, Ot how we all love IM
I know one who has it, don’t you? . - 

■ The motter-of-love-f ace, let us call it
Ita light is so tender, nnd true.

letter' tom J. Murray Casa-®. ®. 
Borne Nob UM..

Yto. Journal:—I send you an extract fcern’ 
a letter I have received from 3. D. Home, 
since his reported death. It will te Interest
ing to your readers ss showing that he is not 
dead as reported, and also as confuting tte 
false statements that he in his forthcoming 
work intends to make a general attack upon 
all mediums. Tte designs of Bro. Home are 
pure, and it ta only a pity that we have not 
more such men, that the vile imposture prac
ticed in the name of Spiritualism might te 
shown up to the world in its true light, while 
we are attempting to remove tte mote from 
the churches, let us bless the efforts of say aid 
all who shall add a mite for tte removal of the 
team from Spiritualtanv

tow Truly, #

Atten^OHo.
Mx Diab Fbjmto:—Yours of April ^to

gether with tte took you so kindly sent, came 
to hand thta morning. My heart goes ostia 
thankfulness to God to have found ta you so 
true and faithful e friend. The whole world 
seems to have mistaken toe purport, both of 
my advertisements and my forthcoming work. 
I have been attacked upon all side, but I am 
not sony now since it hu given'me a power 
which I could not otherwise have attained 
You felly understand that my otject tato 
place genuine mediums iu their true posi
tion, and to seek to draw those who have gone 
away back to truth, and thus regain the re
spect which they hava fertted. I will send a 
reply to Ooh Olcott’s letter, wherein te mis
represents, which will appeal ta the Barfixb.

The report that my move was in the Interest 
of the Roman Church, ta false. I havo noth
ing whatever to do with Romanism, *

What you say of tte gradual sinking of me
diums tato the practice of trickery and decep
tion, I have seen upon many occasions and 
for this reaeon I do not encourage dark 
seances, since they sooner or later lead to de
ception. What you say of the mediumship of 
Mra. Stewart, I am glad to learn. I should be 
Siad to enter tato an arrangement for the pub

cation of a periodical devoted to showing 
the good and evijdn Spiritualism, as you sug
gest, and oniy/Wish I had the health to under
take itpzWt you must remember that my 
hesttfrfe more than delicate, and any day I 

"may be compelled to relinquish my labors. 
Thu ta tte first letter of any length I have 
written for tte three past weeks. The report 
of my death farily inundates us with tele-' 
grams. I did not know before that I was so 
deeply loved.

I am receiving scores of letters from myen- 
emies filled with all manner of threats. One 
says he will “ put a bullet through my head ” 
if I publish my took. I quite enjoy it, but I 
do pity poor human nature. We leave here in 
ten days for London.

God bless you. Yours ever Faithfully, 
■ ‘ . -D.D.I&Mb.-

Address ta care of Mr. Crookes F. H. a, 
Morwtagton, London, Eng.

Contents of the Little Bouquet for 
- - W:W6» "

' . “It was as Bright as if She had Seen a Vis
ion of Angels-,” That’s How; The Fistermaa’s 
BoyJIUus.); The Wood Witch; A Singular 
Spiritual Dream; Angels Unawares; A Dog’s 
Remorse; By a Dream; Mother with Sleepless 
Bate; Joe’s Vision; The Fustics We have 
Known; The Education of Boys; Farmer’s 
Children, (Blue.); The Two Littia Orphans; A 
Fable; Leaves from the Life of Lily Bell; A 
Monkey’s Finishing School; A Drunkard’s 
Dream-Vision; Little Feat; Varieties; Chil
dren, (Ulus.); A Calf Story; A Phenomenon; 
A Ttought.by William Danton; Children and 
Dogs;Dan’s Dinner; How Lightning helps .to 
put out Fires; Cragsmen and their Perils; I’ll 
Fay You,for That; Centennial Kindergarten; 
Tte Little Child that Died; Editorial—The 
Fhildsopby of Life; Tte Dying Child. •

Tte fam® Bouque® Is furnished at iiOT 
S®. .SendSuoacriptiona to the w&o-.
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lsg» tofiU bald M, ed matters W
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rend it by mail-or express to. aU wha w tetfaattataaMiso of fteUs 
apply for the same within tte next ritay days, I __________^S
tottereoeipt of ta (Start (tte simple sort 
of tte tagrodfenta), and guarantee a mort 
perfect cure or refund tte money, if taatns 
-tooompoytag each pastes® srextrfetiy ®

Thereby h M(^ saS « §ap& 
table.

New fallt to five a good appetite. ft purifies tha blood, 
Kd restores to the livcr.its primitivaiieafth sad v&or.

purpore of introducing tte remedy, and for

tetpeopto Who use the pernicious drag, Tha 
cspttM of a perfect remedy will not asssS

Serious habit one monthl
. Address Mra. A. H, Boite3 ftg»te>

Jaasdtce. Coaioajfton, Scroftia, C*t®ii,Ws«snst!Ht, 
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Sty. Nemroa Headache, and Feauls Insautee.
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: Ta Friends of, Freeddm.
When in the course of human affairs it he- 

comes our duty to assist a human being whose 
incarceration is a living tomb, aud whose ap
peal for aid can only te taken cognizance of 
by those whose eyes can behold the globes of 
tte beautiful world which surround thorn, and 
as ws cast a retrospective glance into tte past 
aud find there within the walls of Germany 
prisons,objects—cause enough to make the an
gola weep--let each one as ho enjoys his hearth- 

: atone, think of him who is calling for sK; tat 
j their voices ba heard and reverberate through 
' the soul until justice shall reign throughout 
-theland; .

We have ft withtaour power to eave la hu
man bring, or cast him into still greater Bark- 
bsh. Tapped to you my fellow oitois for 
the release of an imprisoned brother. 0b not 
let tte opportunity pass unheeded or unnotic
ed, but press forward with one acclamation 
which must te carried into effect, that of tte 
release of Albert Peace. Send in your &p- 
petMaia In your petitions! to Govertei Til
den until your voice will be heard and your 
cry for freedom ta granted. .

Hemember, fellow citans, that this man la 
imprisoned taaosmtiy. Have yon fair eone 
upon whom hopes have run high? Havo you 
daughters; upon whom a name is as unsullied 
ted as fsir as the blue ether? Have you moth
ers whose toys are far away from them, and 
whose eye can only mark the distance between 
themselves and tte loved olj’4? • Remember, 
that loved ones are there without kith or an; 
that a Savior waits at taa shining portal to ew 
hta child drawn from tte burning. My fellow 
citizens, ta th© asms of her at whore knee 
you lisped tte evening prayer Jet your voice be- 
«4too<toti»toim® aft sii- 
fer State. May the Great Beier of this Uni- 
wmrtto## ^tidren of earth thfe 

■ ta®WWjMWM?Awa#r 
ttebtesfitoikmo^ > •

ta^lKwMktefiUW

sags. Room®. ’ ’ - -' 
WelimffoiBai&epBfi&^ & tf^

of tho Board of Okenite aad Dootora who 
control Mrs, Mm’e n&^j fet 
we unhesitatingly guarantee s frithfol t& 
cation of the above piopoillla^ to

E. F. Kunkel’s Bitter Wine of Iron
has never been known to fail In the cure of 
weakness, attended with symptoms; indispoab 
tion to exertion, loss of memory, difficulty of 
breathing, general weakness, terror of disease, 
weak, nervous trembling, dreadful horror of 
death, night sweats, cold feat, weakness, dim- 
new ot vision, languor, universal IsmIMs of 
the muscular system, enormous appetite with 
dyspatic symptoms, hot hands. Hashing of the 
body, dryness of the skin, pallid countenance 
and eruptions on tte face, purifying the blood, 
pain ta the back, heaviness ofthe eyelids, fre
quent black spots flying before tho eyes with 
temporary suffusion and loss of sight, want of 
attention, etc. These symptoms all arise from 
a weakness, and to remedy that, use E. F. 
Kubel’s Bitter Wine of Iron. It never fails. 
Thousands are now enjoying health who have 
used it. Take only B F. Kuskbii’s,

Beware of counterfeits and case imitations. 
As Kunkel’s Bitter Wine of Iron is so well 
known all over tha country, druggists them 
selves make an imitation and try to palm it off 
on their customers, when they call for Kunkel’s 
Bitter Wine of Iron.

Kunkel’s Bitter Wine of Iron is pot up only 
ta $1 bottles, and has a yellow wrapper nicely 
put on tho outride with the proprietor’s photo
graph on tte wrapper of each hottie. Always 
took for tte photograph on tte outside, and 
you will always bo sure to get the genuine. $1 
per bottle, or six for $5. Sold by Druggists 
and Deafen, everywhere.

All Worms Removed Alive,
1 F. Ktmm’a Worm Syrup never fails ta 

destroy Fin Seat and Stomach Worms. Dn. 
Kuhkku. tte only successful Physician, who 
removes Tape Worm ta 3 hours, alive with 
head, and no fee until removed. Common 
reuse teaches if Tape Worm te removed, all 
other worms can be readily destroyed. Setd 
for Circular to Dr. Kunkel, No. 259 North 9;b 
street, Philadelphia, Pa., or call on your drug
gist and ask for a bottle of Kunkel’s Worm Sy
rup. Price, $100, Itnever falls. fvSOaM
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bat the imnortanoe of their action can 
hardly be overestimated.

We kava no doubt Booth was obsessed by a 
demon-an evil spirit, and driven, M it were, 
to commit this murder. Our readers will re
member that Booth said through the medium
ship of Mra. Bullene, “With utter humiliation 
I return to earth, yet willingly, to unfold the 
scroll of events that perchance I may reveal to 
human thought some lesson of wisdom 
wrought out from the experiences through 
which my soul hath walked upward to the 
temple of repentance. When I passed into 
the condition in which I became an instrument 
fnthe hands of demons for doing the vilest 
work known to the human mind, I submitted 
myself to that power; hence I make no apolo
gy. I seek not to excuse or extenuate the 
crime; but suffice it to say that before I passed 
to Bpirit-life, I had awoke from the frenzied 
dream that steeled my heart and nerved my 
hand to rob America of her noble chief. Of 
what avail though demons clustered thickly 
round my path and sought to lead me astray? 
KI permitted them to comethen mine the Bin, 
not necessarily theirs; bat when death came to 
ire ’Iwas more than life, for that infernal rack , 
of torture seemed like sb many fiery darts from 
th® wy hands of the eternal God, andeveiy 
tagbt revealed to me was one of dark des
pair. 'Yet, life, itself loved, impelled, me to 
^eaek^ofeetiori, and rattier ttap yield myself- 
a willing sacrifice to thepeopteand thanation, 
who by right owed me m sanrom for my 
erhue, It^urteddeatih lM ^ te a ^9-- 
rS least the sleep of sweet forgetfullnees. But, 
ohl when thatdresm had passed away, and tte 
to reality of life confronted mo, think ye 
that I had forgotten the, faces which met me? 
Think ye thatthat sorrow which swept like a 
detesting flood over your land—like foe 
lightning’s withering touch, so concentrated, 

■ so fearful that ft blarteCeven tte sunny leaves' 
of ©bUdhood.—think ye that my senses were 
dmb to those memories which like haunted' 
terror .eenfrontedme at every footstep?”

Who can doubt foramomenthiBstatemente? 
^philanthropist, foe philosopher and th® 
noble ©Id sage, are inspired by high and holy. 
influences, and why not Booth be influenced 
by a demon? We believe he was.

It 1®. not altogether superstition when old 
pegroes who still believe InVoudooIsm, every 
Monday morning resort to foe wharf near 
French Market, Hew Orleans, snd throw sick
les into the river to propitiate some unknown 
dafty, and to tee good luck during foe 
week • gometimra the whartfe quite crowded 
with these fetish wtew - *W te 
intercourse with evtt agencies thatto a certain 
extent control fote They attract around 
them stow grade of spirit *k° demand fort 
tw «w fa »w *« '* tertfcee, tere 
&certtedegr»«f reteBto«na trust. With 
ft6attwaewfili'#«' Wo aril, 
byandhy, give some wgBflerMexsimpfte of 
©sir power. - *
’-This belief lit the extends of evil spite cr 
demons, is as wide 88.&e earth itself. Au ex
change asserts that on the banks of St. Johns 
river, there lived two old Spanish planters, be
tween whom there existed a deadly feud. As 
one approached death he made hta will, and 
inscribed in ft this clause: /T wish to be 
buried near the line fence, in closest proximi
ty to —„»8) that i may be. able to,haunt him 
and show him even in death he is not forgiv
en." The old man died, and hta friends as- 
trembled at his funeral. While tte services 
were being held, his unforgiven neighbor was 
hopping about on'the other side of the fence, 
a cow-bell tied to each knee, shooting a. gun 
end blowing a horn as a charm to lull the evil 
spirit- After the friends or the dead departed 
had retired, the old man built a large A» on 
the grave, and then went to bis own homa, 
perfectly satisfied that hta former enemy’s evil 
spirit is laid, and Witt not annoy hta. .
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♦te ■si® D®vai ©@©4^.
' meed. s

BspKsftg ^Seh vo ga® oa oz&ast 
to la j^&fctf 4^s  ̂gMsg-ssoat I®- 
aaaSfe saga- of eta^w-Jdte Brens, 
s&ciU&yeassofage, being ®W with an 
extraordinary malady wM^ deprived him of- 

’articulate epoch, and caused him to have rare
ly a longer interval of reason than twenty min- 
uis^ when he displayed a pleasing and intelli
gent physiognomy. Whilst under the influ
ence of the demon, he foamed at the mouth, 
leaped on the surbase of the room, whereon, 
though only two inches wide, he rested for 
many minutes, then twirled himself around, 
crawling rapidly on his hands and knees, or 
bending himself In a crescent shape, uttering 
discordant tones and terrific bowlings. The 
child, when he had the use of speech, deemed 
himself to be possessed by a demon of which, 
in his frenay, ho presented a similitude. •

Facts ase faots, and it is useless to deny the 
existing condition of efiairs, that there is close 
rapport many times between, evil spirits and 
•mortals, and whether permitted, for a‘’wise 
purpose,” or not, it is not our province to dis. 
cues at tho present moment. 0. F. Varley, F. 
I?. 8., of Bsgland, says that he had been asso
ciated with spirits of an unpleasant nature; 
they teased him greatly; they were spirits who 
had committed suicide and murder.

According to the Washington correspond
ence of the How York Ir&uns, from which 
wo take this statement, it appears that an in- 
terasting incident, which foreshadowed the 
tragic fate of President Lincoln, is vouched 
fo? by s number of persons, still in Washing, 
tea, sad who were witnesses of it. Ga the day 
-steen Hr., Lincoln was inaugurated tho second 
time, in 1805, and just an ho had passed from 
the rotunda of the Capitol to the platform at 
&s oast portico, where hts inaugural was to be 
delivered, a man who was recognized by sarer- 
al persons to be John Wilkes Booth, pushed 
hurriedly through the p&usgo leading from tho 
Stnate Chamber to tho rotunda, and in an ex
cited and determined manner broke through 
the line of policemen which kept the crowd 
bask from the procession, snd made a drapes- 
ate eSort to reach the eastern door of the Cap
itol, Ho was dicovered by a member of the 

-Capitol Police—Mr. X W. Westfall, of Hew. 
; York—who on several occasions before, as 
well sb siuco, has given evidence of his faith- 
fulness snd eSsicscj. He seised the excited 
steanger. RBd, sfter a severe rtriigglo, during 
which Major B. B. French, than Commission
er of Public Buildings, at tha suggestion of 
Mr.'Westfall, caused the door fobs closed snd 
aid to be furnished, 'succeeded in forcing him 
back into thu crowd. Booth had already been 
noticed by at least two persons who know him 
passing rapidly from the direction of tho Bea- 
ate Chamber toward tha rotunda, and some 

, idea of hia determination to .teach tho inaugur
al platform may be formed from tho fact that 
ha broke away from the man who flrat seizad 
him, Mr. Westfall, and bat for tho closing of 
tire doos, would probably have scootaplfehod 
hfepurt^,wi^ ;

' Those who - stoped Booth on that day, and 
who in all probability preserved ths P/alM0 
Bj were not aware who the Melted, stranger

Testimonial to Andrew Jaclwoa 
Davis.

In another column will be found an appeal 
to all lovers of the Htrmonlal Philosophy—all 
Spiritualists, all Liberallsts, and to all other 
friends of Andrew Jackson Davis, for a “fifti
eth birthday testimonial,” worthy of the occa
sion. to whitfo we invite the attention of our 
readers.

The appeal sets forth a few facta as reasons 
for the eflort that his friends are making in 
his behalf; many more will occur to tho read
er. - '. . '

It ta no disgrace to struggle with poverty for 
.the necessaries of life, as Bro. Davis has from 
jnly childhood to mature age, but it is a self- 
evident fact, obvious to every observer, that 
such struggles often unfit one for that recepts- 
bilityto spiritual influx which develops toe 
highest order of thought
■ •’ A caretail perusal Mdcomparton of hta aar- 
ly with his later productions, forcibly demon
strates that fact When few cares and respon
sibilities rested upon him, (m his youth and 
early manhood) though uneducated, hta Wi- 
rations were worthy of minds of toe highest 
culture and largest experience.

He was indeed the mouthpiece©? Ragale,- 
and burning words of trufo fell fc* Sis ®- 
sophsticated lips worthy at a W®s a 
Swedenborg, or a Frankto. . 1
, B#onepera<m—hfeflrrtwif^^ 
tributed to Iris finance^ and tafeft^w' 
greatly diminished byereel mercenary, step, 
who sought to thwart her will, torough preju
diced legal tribunals.' A brief 'statement of 
toe faets.wiUM found in Bra DaW X^r & 
fite ©mw^,'published tattja issue of tho 
JoUBHAXi.

, .Time end tone sgalnhsa .Bra Savis and 
Ms present wife, entered upon laudable busi
ness undertaking® to maintain IheEaeslvca, and 
support a modest' little home4where they could 
receive. tMt friends, but just so cM have 
their efforts fatted to yield them even the ordi- 

. nary comforts of life; and yet notwithstanding 
all there advene cirewtefices, Bro. Davis 
has bees from year to year, inspired to write 
and publish books, which have contained toe 
richest thoughts of all spiritual Itatoo, and 
toat which will be » credit to liberal senti-
meats for eenWrfet to ©om®. -

Our friends should ever bear in mind, that 
Bro. Datta while struggling with poverty, hgs 
foretahed rich legacies of superior ideas, | in Ite blossoms snd fruitage to wisdom, that 
for foellberallringofthqworld. : I willsave ft,—saveft fromsorrows snd sufier-

Swedenhorg, the great Swedish Beer, waa i fogffoddenttofae »flgnoftte>asrioii8.
sm older man'thari Bro. Davis beforehebe^n ' :=252^»=as2=s5
to give to tteworid that wonderful flood of 'Mas.-HaW’e MedtosW *«" 
light Upon the spiritual sphere®. White rtsng- --------
gling with the cares of Hfe,littie could be done 
through hta mediumship. But when, h® had 
set«hted»®6nl with to reltewM®- 
fcte the straggles and cares faddent to its as- 
qulremenvhta mental endowment# werede- 
ydqped to action.'and* flood of spiritual filer*, 
store flowed irod hta Inspired pea- ' " '

Let us tome that when we sll contribute m 
mites-*Kme more.some lew—for such a fund, 
m ta foe aggregate, shall place Bro. D&via and 
wfie above all financial anxiety in regard to 
their future, that the spirit of inspiration will 
with a new and overwhelming flood, yield us 
volume upon volume fa demonstration of 
tho Humoniil Philosophy,for which hi# brain

In thisthereisa mixture of superstition with 
a modicum of truth. The planter wanted to 
be buried near tho magnetism of hta neigh
bor, and once placing hta spirit in rapport 
therewith, ft would be difficult to drive hta 
away. Vecquez, the bandit, told the old Cath
olic priest that if helled to hta, he would re
turn and burn hta church. Strango to aay, a 
short time after hta death the,Catholic church 
caught fire in some mysterious manner, and 
was consumed. The power of spirits is but 
little understood, and the object of this series 
of articles Is to establish .a current of thought 
that will do good through comieg years, wid
ening as ft mores down the vista of te, and 
enable all to mors effectually guard agair-Et 
evil iiifla$iees, and to ail oasca to iacro sere-

- Bro. G. W. Kates writes from Atlanta, Ga., 
approving of a Centennial Spiritual Conven
tion, and suggests that societies authorize 
Judge Holbrook to make Si® eril Bessys:

My cause ot fear is jus* this: Tho “Social- 
Fretoomites,” “Germanists," and fanatics aze 
foe only oem now working for and intending 
to attend a convention.

The great trouble in the pbis has been to get 
foe Beit dum among Spiritualists to take an 
active public part. The consequence has been 
that societies and conventions have been run 
and rained bv fanatics, hy men and women of 
one idea. Men and women of infloonca, of 

■ pecuniary wealth, of intelligent,' and of a 
holy and sublime conception of Bpirituatism, 
have remained behind the acenes, unknown 
and misrepresented before the public. It is 

. tto for a change, we' must protect true and 
pure Spiritualism at all times.

”; Internal'Cali*.1-

: Pd^ Welch, Bsq., . editor <ri She ^t^m 
Lis^^ pabMca at Oshio®, whilo sa route 
for home from the reseat fctapolfs Hation- 
«JOm®Kas of She Independent Party, of 
Which ha ms * i®^, gave ss a hatad

is so wonderfully adapted
Our friends undoubtedly appreciate th® fact 

that good financiers, while engaged tabustaera 
transactions, arepwj«w in their natures, and 
entirely unfitted for those higher phases of in
spiration, which, revolutionize thought 
and literature.' If we would open 
the floodgates that bar superior wisdom, 
which pervades the »W #»«« ^. 
«/«, wo mart render the necessary aid to ths 
instrumentalities which exist, undeveloped, in 
nature. We recognise certain men and wo
men, constitutionally adapted, as the mediums 
of thought, designed by nature for that pur
pose. Bro. Davis is pre<minantiy senticiteio 
spirit influences. His brain is so-attuned to 
the higher spheres of philosophical thought, 
that it vibrates in unison with the will of a 
Franklin, a Swedenborg, er a Galen, as if it 
was their own natural organism.

In view of three few facta to which many 
others might be added,wo should be recreant to 
a sacred duty,If we did not join with his friends 
who have already moved in the matter of rota- 
fog a substantial iettimenial to bifi worth—for 
what he has already done, and to aid him in 
that which will devolve upon him b safe-

In another column will be found 6 petition, 
sskfeg tte Government ofthe State of fe 
York topandon Albert Peace. . ’

Hew, we respectfully ok every subscriber 
ta tide paper, to cut out toe petition and at
tach It to a sheet of cap paper, and circulate it 
among your near neighbors, for Eases. ' *

It Ia a great wrong for tote man to be longer 
confined, for a crim® which he never commit- 
^, and toat, to), under a law long shies re- 
pealed. A vile woman, first fascinated him with 
her allurements, and then when within her 
cofls, charged him with using fores, when her 
own consent was first, at least, tacitly granted. 
Almost fifteen years hre he. aareed as a con-, 
viet, in to® Auburn State Prison. Although a 
talented man, no movemsAt has been mads 
for his pardon until now.

Friends, wa pray you, raw I® tote raster 
without the toat delay.. When you have «■ 
cured ell toe Blares you1 can conveniently 
procure, even if there are but fl?®, enclose 
them in an envelops and direct it to Hii Ex
cellency, 8me!J. Tilden, Governor, Albany,

Pr£y(®..yriSS ^B!^ 
energy of which toe human heart it capable, 

learned men, ar? absolutely top#Ha of P^f- 
er,—&m«rt 21 W*W».

,HW.

Ia another column will be found a mW of 
a book entitled as above.

While many will approve of, and take the 
same views of the subject as those expressed 
by the reviewer, others will occupy another 
stand-point and judge very didemtly.

; V«y few intelligent people entirdy deny 
Infinite wisdom, nameless or otherwise, how
ever positively the best thinkers among them 
may disbelieve that such Infinitude can be 
moved to tpedtA acts, by prayers and supplies- 
tion. . . .

The doctrine of a personal God Is doubtless 
rapidly loosening its hold upon thoughtful peo
ple, and yet their veneration for In^ei^n 
which pervades, permeates, enlivens and con
trols the unbounded universe and all animate 
things therein, is more folly, realised to
day than at any former period.
. Language, is material fn its nature, and 
poorly albert, expresses extereslly, the interior 
aspirations of the soul.

While we find fault with ths utterances of 
good spirits, whose aim is to elevate us in the 
scale of intelligence and moral worth, - we 
should not loss right of the truth that they 
have often to make use of organisms far info- 
riortd their own—hence th® poverty «* ®« 

♦language used.
In speaking from®® own stand-point of oh* 

serration and ej^erienc®,weflndfoat man is: 
never so* receptive to high and holy impres- 
eIom, intellectual and moral, as when the as- 
piratioms of his soul are awakened to the reaUa- 
isg sense of his dependance upon Infinite wis
dom; not that he expects thereby to change, 
tho laws governing his being, but when his 
siind is 8nf^3st4? .exercised upon the subject, 
haresbzsfl that such high and holy aspirations 
of Ids soul bring into operation aud permanent 
activity, the higher faculties of his being, there-
by rendering She passions (which are common 
to him and She brute) subservient thereto.

B the man ia not capable of intelligently 
reasoning upon the subject, but ignorantly 
supposes that there 18 a personal God that lis
tens to, and grants hia raquests,he nevertheless 
has in a degree, ascended from the plans of bls 
pylons to the sphere of moral goodness, which 
is eomueh real culture of the higher faculties of 
the soul, that is Anally sooner or late? to disen
thral it from the passional plain of life. -

It is the culture of the goal, that eventuates

; Wie^WWfllifl^ st fh&BjspMmS W- 
&aft»c?®6ttgr|^ of W W«‘«

hcr, carried a very strong impression to too 
public of fraud on her part. The wavering of - 
her friends at the very hour of her trl^Btea- 
ed to confirm the impression that however 
good a medium toe might have been In other 
phases, she overdid ths thing by stooping to 
imposition in the manifestation of paraffine 
gloves. - - J 

. But now it is but justice to Mra, Hardy, to 
say that the evidence, in a ?^^n« cf to» is 
fosilife, and rebuts the circumstantial evidence 
of fraud, and upon the question that Mr. 
Hardy dropped a paraffine glove on his way to 
toe room, where toe experiment was to take 
place, there ta a positive dental of two wit
nesses on oath. Hence all parties being equal
ly credible, the case stand? before the public 
u strong for Mrs, Hardy’s integrity as it would 
if no evidence had been given upon that 
point ' . ;

In conclusion it is but fate and just to Mra. 
Hardy to say, that the evidence sg&inst her 
has from the first, been circumstantial, and 
notauffisienttomakeaahaddow of a case to 
convict her of a criminal ofience, if toe had 
been on trial for obtaining money under falsa 
pretences.

Wo know by painful observation, that the 
best of mediums often rest under toe suspicions 
of honest tavertigators,of being guilty of fraud 
when they are as innocent of doing wrong as a 
child unborn. And then again honest medi
ums sufier at toe hands of investigators from 
unjust suspicions, that have been aroused by 
toe conduct of arrant Impostors.

Scarcely a new phase in spirit manifestations 
has been developed without some unjust suspi
cions being aroused against innocent mediums.

While we would by no means uphold an im
poster, we would ever be most cautious against 
accusing any one without such evidence, as 
would be sufficient to convict, if such. perron 
m cm trial before a court and jury.

hisor rule to test _ all- mediums who ask 
our endorsement. We do it in a spirit of kind- 
sees, and under no cireumfitasoea do we re
sort to zope tiring os any conditions that will 
cam tortm or discomfort, yet always use testa 
most effectual In detecting impostors. .,

Til© JEtocktord Catap Mestipg.

Bre^pn- don’t forget to prepuce to ‘ time 
for the great spiritual camp-meeting to ba 
holta at Bookford, on the 7&; S&, ®^( 16th 
tod llth days of June? -

Go prepared' to have a good te. Take 
along your baskets, laden with food tod such 
other necessaries, aa condu^ to physical oom. 
fort. - And above all, take the spirit of love 
and good will, one for another, bo that all jars 
tod forgone cosclnokmB,that in former days 
(which arc now passed) created dissensions and 
divisions, may find no foothold among you. 
Go and carry a good time with you;-and be 
sure and hold fast to itwil yon get tas

item makes a beautiful appeal to charily. 
When we look upon the dead'formr ao com* 
posed aud still, the kindness and th® love that

' are in u# all come f A-fife^' -.

Th® Wil Bye. _
ia the series of articles, Is the Devil Dead? 

we through several numbers of the Journal 
gave a history, cto., of the “Evi! Eye” The 
following from the Life of Baron Stephen 
Hawker, by 8. Barring Gould, will be read 
with Interest:

He had a strong belief in the power of the 
human eye. “Whenever he came across any
body with a peculiar eye-hall, sometimes 
bright and clear, and at others covered with a 
filmy gauss, or a double pupil, ringed twice, 
or a larger eye on the left than on the right 
side, he would hold the thumb and fore and 
middle fingers in a peculiar manner, bom to 
ward off the evil eftect of the eye.” He would 
justify his belief from Scripture, where the 
evil eye is classed with blasphemy and pride, 
as things “which defile a man." Andhe would 
quote a curious passage from Heliodoras, 
Bishop of Trices in Thessaly, in which O»l&si- 
ris thus explains the effect of the evil eye oa« 
his daughter.

“The air that surrounds us, passing, as it 
. were, through & strainer, through the eyes, the 
nostrils, the breath, and the other passages in
to the inward parts, and the external proper
ties rushing in together with it, whatever bo 
its quality as it flows in, ot the same nature to 
its effect; so that when one looks on beauty 
with envy, he fills tho circumambient air with 
a malignant property, and diffuses upon hia 
neighbor the breath coming from himself re
plete with bitterness; aud this, being (as it is) 
of a most subtle nature, penetrates through in
to the very bones and marrow.” He support
ed his thesis by more elaborate arguments 
drawn from the same writer, which apace for
bids us to quote. He believed, in short, that 
an aura or atmosphere surrounds men, imper
ceptible to the senses, which is the vehicle of 
spirit, in which spirits good and bad move and 
operate.

Every passion man feels vibrates in this eth
er, and makes itself felt in the Spirit world. 
So a sensation of love, anger, jealousy felt by 
one man is like a stone thrown into a pool, 
sending its ripples throughout the spiritual 
universe, and communicating its effects far and 
wide. Borne refined natures are conscious of 
this disturbance; but the majority are so num
bed in their spiritual nature us to be insensi
ble to ill. He was used to instance photo
graphy as haring brought to light and taken 
cognisance of a chemical element in the sun’s 
rays of which before we knew nothing; and so 
he believed there was a spiritual element in 
the atmosphere of which science could not 
give account, as its action could only be regis
tered by the soul, which answered to the calms 
and storms in it as the barometer to the at
mosphere. How near this is to truth let sensi
tives—who feel every depression of the spirit
ual atmosphere, and to whom a malignant wife 
is as a lash.or a poisoned draught—testify.

The Jw* ;

Th® above f« to be the name of a ww 
paper to be published and edited by & ^ S’. 
Lewfe'and wife, fa Chicago.

Our readers will remember that MS. Lewis 
published and edited fee ‘^sfeaff WWRw 
Mie nxer sewn y« « which ,d|Woi 
prove to bp*<uta»ra • ■ ’ . ’ 
- ame»taMB« m « fete

■ connection with tho Mw >?^ lias probs-. 
bly prompted Wmtofookaroundfor ^ww 
enterprise.. •

He rays JR® Argosy is to be w “family news
paper, devoted to choice literature, general in
formation and the Spiritual Philosophy;—to , 
religious, social and political interests, striving 
for the real and the right” -

The end in:view is indeed laudable. The 
times, however, are not auspicious for the in
auguration of a new newspapertenterprise. 
And in view of so many recent failures, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis are bold financiers, to say the 
least, m is manifest in their radfoal attempt to- 
mix and administer in weekly doses religion, 
politics, Spiritualism and literature, to the end 
of developing “the rad and the right*

However desirous the people may be to at
tain so great a boon—“the real and the right,” 
in ordinary times, they don’t hanker after It so 
much as they do for bread and butter, in these - 
days of empty pockets. Bat here is our ®* 
of fellowship, Brother and Bister, with a de
sire for a realisation of your most iangutae 
hope®,

‘The Banday QuestJon at the Centennial 
Exposition. . ■ , ’

The abominable effort of bigots to foist ra 
tigious questions upon the people of the world 
who have assembled at Philadelphia to join the 
Americans in a Centennial jubilee, te an out
rage that should not be tolerated for a mo- 
m&t.‘ .

It te simply a PiitWd notion in keepfog 
with the old te ta of Connecticut, that clos
es ths exhibition buildings on Bunday. Lst 
the pressure be increased until the Comrate 
sioners are forced to reconsider thcuBjurt— 
not to say mean—resolves upon the Bnudsy 
question; " ’ ' cX-*' *

neither Orthodox Christians, Liberalise, 
Spiritualists, nor Inadete h&v® any right to at
tempt to proselyte anybody on an occasion like 
thls'great natioiudjabilee. , , ’ .

. A Spiritual odnyention would in like man
ner be. entirely oat of place at Philadelphia 
during the Centennial exhibition, end no class 
of people would be more ready to condemn a 
like force, if it was proposed to ba ejected by 
tho Free Metiiodtete, or any other sectarian de- 
nomination. .

. B. R Vromamn is rtgate big j^g;- 
ous winter campaign* st hia home in Thorn
dike, Maas., where he can ha add:«5wl for a 
few weeks. In July he goes to Philadelphia, 
and on August 1st, commences. a detest

■Tawa, yon who are in arrears, lock to your 
accounts, as stated on the little yellow dip: 
'attachedto year paper, or the‘wrapper, and 
enawer aa justice prompts. We need car jest 
dues very much. , '

Mas. TAwam'conttowa to&ligh5> «: 
cnees at the Hall corner of Green and Wash-



o

The shore samed core rased; for the appetite for to 
bKeo ta all Ite forma, Ia for Mio at thia office. Sent to

fcefl«isim- ‘Ift&AbiBKB, under,spirit control* diag-

day# afterward;

4
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* WOMDKBFVIi Ditgnoefo of Dlreas swan at 
fithe wish of say Medical Band fox SO cents and stamp. 
Send-lock of hair, state age and sex; Medians nut up 
by spirit aid, sect at low rates. KiU BBABB3E. W 
Haven, Oswego Co., N.T. ■ UOalOW

THCS. DUBMAKIS 
E1LEC5TRIC INSTITUTE. ■ 

1087 Ogden St, Philadelphia, Pa, 
Electric treat merits daily, from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. KkMc 
Papers, *1.00 per package. Eleetris Powders, $t .

Bis snoring disease, by lock of hair, siring age, ® 
^Clairvoyant ®4 trance sittings daily, from I to 6 p.m. 1 

Boarders accommodated.

We .offer extraordinary inducements—KW Seven Octaw 
full iron frame; overstrung baas Pianos, with RosewaaS 
case end carved legs, for BUBO—Boxed and delivered at 
any B. R. Depot in Chicago—Terms of payment §35 
cash, remainder §15 monthly; or§50 cash and £10 month
ly; or §100 cash and $85 quarterly—Send for catalogue- 
with full explanation, BEW8 TEStPMW 
MUWO. eg S«n Bomb# St,. ©Mesgo.

(Cut this out and enclose it In your letter—R. J.) 
«12

The Witch of Endor, 
Aad Samuel morally compared. This pasapb’ct, tsd 
otter publications. (64 pages) sen! postpaid to those a> 
de; tag ten cents to te 0 author, SI. & Craven, Mtab 
Bucks O?., Pa. • - '

Ura.TOtKDr®roMH-BWtooiaiiy . 
JR KOBEET1 CHAMBERS. Third Edition of INDEK 
to ADVEETISEMEHT8 for Heira-at-Law, Birring . 
Erlends. I egate es, fie.; 60,009 nsraea relatir g to otraspss 
sums of urclsimed more;. Price #8. Initial letters EO 
cants. 1 Great College Street, WeetaiseSef. Io stap. 2 
England. Bote—Index (the only work of ita kit d favor
ably reviewed by the tat) fa principal Libraries ta fits 

XT. ’K.t U.B. A. and Colonies, Wfils gearchedfor.
' vataMt® ' •

watenrunsu
«WIVJEBSAK HISTORY. r j 

to tho close of the Bret 100 years of oer wsa! Inde
pendence, inctadfag an account cf tto coming Grand 
Centennial SxMbbfen. 300 pages, fine engravings, low 
price, quick eales. SxtraterniB. Send tacsnale. 
P. W. MBGI^ *(».,PhlIadeW^Pfct<a:OK<ta^ 
«Q8

W A ^B P31®0 * -^ ^’A my *W A JBAr double column advartipement la
thia paper, deserftifog the Steam Washer, er 
Wemsn’sE'riSEijjfosirata naw terms. SM0® 
hameenBOld • X C. sm® HlteWa.

American Mealth ColIege 
.CINCINNATI, OHIO. ■

Incorporated hr State lawianffarateni-. tea* in- 
atmUBgandqual^taga Whergrateof Doctora, 
Heaters asci Hedltura. AMO .f

AB. WHMEVOBB, WsM atetelMsg an® 
D Clairvoyant Meaicm, removed to 217 West Hadlees 
street. Chicago, IHo. Seances ever? Sunday, Tuesday^ 
and Tirurgday, at 8. p. it.

vSfeUt!?

(J A WHSSKiar^
W H £ 1Gcn 3t- Ch'caga, for l&e True 5ta  ̂aaS 

full Jafomotlcn cf a Sure Care, and say 
. where you saw this. vSOnlltiO

Statue though treatment aasi 
. \ * AW BI8EA8 ?

to th^KreatVitapataic System or Practise. 48swt- 
asesndgetaDookofezpiaMlIcaa. Free. XB.COSP 
B3IX, I.D., Ite Boagwcnh nt, Ctactarmti.0. [«5S

S«o ^wrtiMfflij.

JUNE 8, 1876.

Subicriptionswill.be received apdpapers may ba obtained, 
# wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia.

r«Md6od wfl.IetWrebeWit.’’
Thia has been the language of the Infinite 

father and Mother of the univsrao throughout 
all the boundlesssgM of thepast, fa the realms 

.of the physical* the mental and the spiritual, 
• unto every.child of our loving parents; from 
tho lowest human beings up to the highest 
archangel, this command is continually given. 
As I was pondering upon this beautiful com
mand my vision was opened to see humanity 
fa many of its conditions. I could seo men 
and women fa their various societies and asso
ciations, sociM, busfaeu, political or religious, 
and the lesson was profoundly interesting and 

. instructive. I soon recognized the truth of the 
declaration of; Tallyrand, “That human lan
guage was mainly used to conceal the real 
thoughts and sentiments of tiie individual” 
E searched far before I could find an individ
ual whose language was an exact expression of 
thoir interior thoughts and conditions; even 
where there was a desire that. this should be 
so, the conditions were such, and. the language 
was so imperfect as to make it almost impossi
ble. That which approached' nearest to this 
was mostly misunderstood, such was tiie gen
eral darkness among mankind that the purest 
aad best motives were frequently misunder- 
sided and misrepresented. In looking closely 
^individuals I could see that each faculty, 
aud every part of the system had something to 
So with the amount and character of the light 
Which was given forth.

There wm a mist or smoke mingled with the 
light of almost every one, frequently so much 
that I could only see them as a column of 
smoke or mist, often so dense that it conceal
ed the person from my view. .Sometimes 
when I approached aa individual fa the most 

■ hind and gentle manner* I could blow away 
Che smoke or mist from one Bide »M to«a 
their light to some extent, but fa many ta- 
GtBneea when I approached an individual they 
would throw out more dense smoke and be- 
coins entirely invisible. I saw that socially 
there was a great deal of falsehood. Men 
wero deceiving themselves and those with 
whom they associated by professing one thing 
and acting another, so that almost all were in
volved in clouds and dvkotii. In the busi
ness relations there was so .much selfishness 
and fraud, that I could see but Uttie light to 
attract me Shers. Politically, fraud and cor
ruption enveloped almost ail, and even those 
who were honest when they entered into this, 
and who would say, “Ie thy servant a dog that 
he should fio this thing," soon became involved 
fa the darkness and crime that prevailed. In 
the difierent religious organizations, 1 saw but 
wry little light, there was so much hypocrasy 
and deception. Ab I lookedfato the churches, 
there were so many f die condition# and pro
fessions that all seemed dark and unlovely; in
stead of giving light to each other and to the 

I world, fa too many fartmmea they were adding 
darkness to darkness, and clouds to clouds. I 
could see more light outside of. the churches 
Shan fa them; men sad women making little 

. o? no profession of religions but living, more 
fa accordance with the laws of their bring, 

-they gave out clearer and more beautiful

My attention was sow drawn to individuals* 
.for I saw Chat the light and progs e«,of the 
world depended upon their faithfulness, even 
where they were associated together in the 
difierent relations fa society. I could see 
that every thought, word and action was a fac- 

. tor of light or darkness, not only to tha fadi- 
I -victual in hfe, or her interior, but to humanity 

around them.. Is&wit wm only by theutmost 
• care that-.mankind were able to obtain pure 

. oil for thefe fefitps, and that they could only 
keep them trimmed and burning brightly as 
they made honest oonfesaions of feah sfa# to 

J those who could help to remove all thedark- 
| nets, and all false professions, for these were 
j only mirrors that reflected a light that dazzled 
9 and deceived. I saw that many made loud 
| profession# and only had these reflectors, but 
I those who were truly faithful not only had the 

“light within,” which shone with brightness 
ana living beauty, but they shed a holy and 

a divine light around them, by which others 
J were guided. It wm by constant watchful

ness and faithfulness fa every department of 
| their bring that they became fully developed 

and, not only beautifully transparent fa them: 
0 stive#, but they wero crowned with pure light 
S They walked in the light, and their path ba- 
| . came a shining one, even brighter and bright- 
I sr unto the perfect day* and while fa this life 
8 I could see them clad fa the white robes of sc- 
| gels, and wero not only blessed themselves, 
I but were continually blessing others. I real

ized how it wm that men, loved darkness rath
er than light, because their deeds were evil, 
and I saw that there were those who loved the 
light, and walked fa the light, and became 
children of the light, even while living in 
earthjy temples and walking among men.

,<]^i^i|i]I(SBttoi&^ Katie B^
' .®®feiM0on, 2128 Brandywine St.,

''. , Philadelphia*

mW & ma» .i^#ig'fin'i?«nlwl- A 
Gweet voice say* will you commwricato to r cir
cle held here to day. I turned quickly to aa* 
swer, nothing would pl6«o me more than to 
give t few word# to tha people who dwell on 
earto’e shore. You may wonder why l was 
attracted to your circle. Well, I believe this 
is the city of Philadelphia; long years ago 
there were gathered together here mea end 
wmea whore souls were tned, and yetwho felt 
an inspiration growing stronger than ever be- 

- tore that the land they loved should be a land 
‘ of liberty, and when the continental congross
Diet the »ad tones went oat to all nations..

The people of that d ey were firm ana bonsai, 
and loved thoir country and tha causei of free, 

. dom better than they loved gold and silver-. 
. sosip and rank, and you aro reaping taeK- 
• ward of their faithfulness and devotion to prin

ciple. Those men who signed that Daclara. 
J tion, and many otherg m time to time who
- have lived in our conn , are lookbig with she 

deepeatintereattotospr »nt year, fa the hops 
Jhatihe great pause of veraal liberty will 
be promoted. -, Oar eo v has ever had. a 
band of faithful watchers, , „— , 
direct it wonderful progress that has tan 

■ made. We with you fed that "* “

g to gaids an

IMml» M^^Mtoaa '^ati^jK^w 

‘^ r>'/flOM»^,fr ^ 'i4 
and' Mtd'tterb 

.'•was a spirit there who desired to correct a mis* 
-fake that occurred to Nd. 16 of' tho Joubhal^ 
‘to Which tte communications frbm Charm# 
' Mars. Kitty Hugest and Torn LnWM were d#t* 
ed from St Abans; it'ateuld have W from

* BkMtetto*#^tfucB W^^ < J

THE BHRWAi BIR?®^SO. 

Not, •* tome havetneraght, does God take 
The varied fonoe of earth to make 

. fe b new shape, the human kinds
Her do as Darwin thought divine—' 
BeeauBe wa ora, the form must bo;

' . As from the germ proceeds the tree? 
IPs ara/ and thus is Shaped the soul; . 
Its several parts, to suit the whole. 
Before thare’a life fa mortal clod. 
The spiritdorm is bom of Go^

' “For God is Lovel" a thought divine— 
And in the thought, the life doth shim ' 
We care not what the earthly mold*

. That first enclosed thehuman soul* 
Before “the man,” the thought moat kaS , 
What e’er the form, the thought is fees 
So do not think that death can hold

Possessed of Immortality. .
And now. because I think. I 
And when yon sun, serene and este^ 
Its glories paled, shall fade from vfqv* 
As lifts in cloud, the morning dew, 
Because I think, I still shall he; 
And time becomes eternity!
But now, oh, man, what wilt thou ba. 
When thou sbalt roam, a spirit te? 
This earth shall claim its full return. 
Of what it lent, till thou didst learn 
Thyself to know t But who can tell 

■ The heights of heaven* the depths of heH, ■
TO which this'soul may yet attain,' 
As it shall fly, all free of j^n? .

• Them shall I soar fa thpughtsublfea; 
Or will I crawl fa. mud and slime?
1 pray for inspiration now 1 
Day holy hands upon my brow;
Speak,-angels* to this soul of ®fe^' 
That it may live the life divine;

. Det wisdom light me on. the road, •
Whete thought, fa man, becomes a God I - • 

. • J. O. M. Sow.-
OMeag^ BL ' . ■ ■ - .

Tas First Society of SpirffaaMstg have em
ployed Sasla Sf Johnson'^ Jeotase* Bha to sb 

’able tasa speaksr. • ' ' '

\ ; . WiHiMBoeMa., -

SpMtutifetavHting- Chicago* css ba a®- 
eom<Kfet«lwifa elegantly furnished* warned 
gad lighted, rooms, at pricesian^ng from 75 
cents to $1.25 pa? day*-at the taeie- 
EtaaoeoMnoAf, Pbbmesks Ho?k fe®, 
No. 127 Fourth Avenue, Wo blocks South 
of the $Tejw Custom Howse. Beataurant at 
next door.

Tobacco Uhers^ AttenW^i
AM who have a desire, to get rid of th® haM 

of using tobacco* fa. all Of itaform^can doeo 
-*t.the nominal expenseof two dollars. ' - - - -

Mra. BoblMctaKTdba^ .Antidote fa for ®* ^6 fflmmd prescribed the remedy* 
stie, wholesaleand rettil, a* Sie office of tee I ^ ^w follow# tte first report, made ten

Chicago. ^tstafflaWstaMte^tafc'

iMteBM' &otogfapl38oftheAader- 
^drawing# “of. these aJofeg ^irits, aro for 

; nite .st feaciwi of this paperfstao, the De- 
acriptive Oattiogue. Brice of tte latter,, S3 
cent#. tf

. BiWi Heamee Gums now ready and 
fbratiaattteofficeofthfex^pcr. Bribe,$10a

Babko ov Lis^x fox sale at h office of 
this paper. . tf
•*IS!E!E:S2!=ES^!5E5!ES!£SES 

gustness.

Thousands are Cured of the use of Narcos 
ics, tat ©Meet toitabetog Published.

, The following case of a perfect cure of the 
pernicious habit of using narcotics by Mrs. A. 
H. Robinson, 884 Dearborn St, Chicago, is 
published by consent. Here follows the cor
respondence in full upon the subject:

Mbs. Robinson, 894 Dearborn BL, Chicago, 
—DiiarMad am:—I received a letter from my 
sister, which I enclose, about your remedy ad
vertised in the R3raeioFHn<o8OPmaAX. Jour
nal. Do you think there is any use trying to 
help her. I haven’t much faith that she can 
be helped, and it is hard for her boy who is 
working for §8.60 a week, or mysaif to pay 
15.00. unless there is some hope, but if you 
think there is any prospect of success, you can 
send the medicine with full instructions bow 
to be taken. Send it to Mrs. Agnes VanAer- 
nam* Little Vedley, N. Y. ‘'

581W. Erie St, Ohicagb. II!., Noy. 4, W

mim TO HRB BBOTHBB BIATIKG US CABS
DbarBrothbr-.—Your letter came to hand 

last night, ! was happy to hear you had teen 
to see Mra. Robipeon and that there te hope 
of helping me to get cured of thia awful habit 
I will now state what she wishes to know of 
my case. It will te four year# next January 
since the Doctor began to give mo morphine 
powders, which te gave mo all winter. Two 
yews site my bate wm born I got ao I used 
two bottle# a month. I now use opium, but 
increased the quantity, I no w ua‘ 85 cent# worth 
a week. My health is middling good except the 
catarrh, I think it ie, I have nocough, but spit 
up a great deal of stringy matter, this I have 
had five or six years, hut grow# worse, my age 
fe 45 last July. Frank is a noble good boy to 
efier to pay the $5, and I know you will both 
te blessed fa trying to htip me out of thia 

’trouble. Hope to hear from you soon.
.^ TourBiiten. ’r ”

. IdtileVWtN.Ys.0<fc8tt^^ * 
^_™_*_,_—^*i^__ta_^,—i—~, 

Mra. Robinson diagnosed tte case and fur- 
nfehsd her usual opium remedy, which ta now 
coming go extensively fate use, and ha# al- 
ready cured thousands of poor aufierera, and 
herb follow# the report from the patient cured;

Hsa A. H. Robihbod, 891 Dearborn Street, 
-Ohicsgo, Hl. ^-Words can not express my 
thanks to you and tte good angeta for provid- 
tog a remedy to free me from that tyrant- 
opium. I took the last dose a month ago, I 
have a Wm in tte house but have no deGiro to 
touch it -1 took about two-thirds of the tex 
of remedy. For a few weeks I have been 
troubled with a female complsfat theft I bail 
when I ocmfetencsd taking ipofphtau, bnrnqw 
tegin to feel stronger. Md tetter, /X think 

. your medicine fe Just what it to recommended 
tobAi Itiu&ireiiOgeMriteraM'^ 
are fa atav&y # I wm. Hoping you may ba 
rewarded tor tte good you are doing, I smtin 
yours, - .-\ AssmVAKWWfc -

^^ItflqV^iJ^^

Mra. A.H.RoBrsaoM,804DeBrbornSt..Chi
cago, DuAuHADAM^-Worda will fail me to ex
press my gratitude for the great and good re
sult you have eflected, in curing my sister of 
that cursed habit of using inorphiue. The 
email sum of $3 a box for the opium remedy 
(one box having cured her) is like no pay at all.

-Your ever grateful friend*
T. W. GAEEDWAit

■Ko. 581 Ada St* Chicago., , • ■ ‘ ■

CosmswdJHtaliions Speedily Ourei 
by Spirit Prescrfpeiom

Sifea* A. Hr Rhbtoeott Medium* 884Dearborn 
Bt« Chicago* III.—Your r0ly or toe S3& of 
Seb.* cameduly to hand. ’ I triad the mW 
yougave motor com. - B acted first rate.:' It 
cored my ooms » Shat I sow haw aoaomess 
aS aUBa to®#. ■ '

— . BesgasWllyYowJ,:
. . -1 ' -'AWbhhhe. -

Ef®Mo< Ky.o Mar. 1«, Wf.. -

Wi®rfffllS®43«|rii Mteg SB®

. The« j^®dfadlfB^of gao-cosa- 
. ^. ftmgh' ®e medlumshipof Mra A, H.
Eofefaeoa, areneless sawhW.ta ft® 
recorded in the BSM& A-lock of the ripper* 

. gon’s hah, zeatin s letter,, end held in-her 

.head enables her to accurately diagnose &e 
te^a and prescribe a® remedy. Oneof ter 
spirit guides go in person to swy patient and 
sfjfa’®* their pmicataow,

During tho years 1874 aad-W, Mra, Bpfc- 
eon treated 6^3 patients by letter* and owe 
SOO®, who called upon les in person. A saa* 
jori^of these cases hud teen given up as ta- 
®B by th® regular attending physicians— 

’ most of whom -speedily recovered under Mes, 
WiMoa’a treatment -without a chaogerhom 
the first psegeripfion, • ' . I

■ ■ „ , „ g HA-Mbs. Hommsos will rive «a sritaW
TestlmenuaSss I jeans'* to WOM^ H privacy is required, it asst be to

raw ®^ns<!-n „i latter, aeoampaffledwith theuml fee;seta tenMalaova
Mm® Spirits wffiass the Mseoso 0Wfflgfe a J gtJ&odiraugVbei^cUycosipiisfiwithieg se nsHeewill 
ink * the MtM Moir, w» s» l'“““““"“tt ’ . '

’ ~~ ■ dote.
Mes. A. H. ara»Et-toiiM^My wife 

was taken about six days ago with a painln her 
thumb,' like as if a splinter had got into it. In 
about three days it increased to a very severe 
pain, extending to her body in red streaks 
The pain has somewhat subsided, but the swel
ling continues unabated. We do sot know 
whether there is any splinter in it. Enclosed 
find lock of her hair and three dollars. She 
seems nervous and a little flighty at times; her 
arm is twice as large as it usually is: her age 
1b58. . Very truly yours,

Jacob A. taste.
Maripnvil& Mo, Jan. 16* 18.

MB8.A. H. feiBEW5ltMra^-CM®^0.'-- 
Tours of the 18th was received fa due time. 
My wife. I# still living and promises to get well. 
Her arm has been opened ta four places; ia 
now discharging considerably. The swelling 
has subsided a good deal Tour diagnori# and 
prescription wm submitted to tte attending 
physician, who took it very kindly. You was 
the first that called it Erysipelas, which is now 
agreed to be correct bv all. I think your band 
of spirits can assist us much in effecting a final 
cure. Very truly youra

Jacos A. Jioraw. - 
Marionville, Ma, Jan. 80, ’76.

A Spirit Physician Materializes and 
- Oures His Sick Patient.

Will you please send me some magnetized pa
pers. I had them once before and they acted 
live a charm. They seemed to retain their 
power until they were worn fa pieces. There 
wm a very large, tall, broad-shouldered Indian 
with me ail the time I wore them. I wm im
pressed that he wm one of, and sent by, your 
band. One night when I wm fa fearful dis
tress he commanded me to lie down on the bod. 
I wm walking the floor and thought I could 
not, but when I could resist no longer, I threw 
myself on to the bed. He kneeled on the floor 
beside me and looked me straight fa the eyes. 
I closed my eyas, and fa an instant I was to
tally unconscious. Ths next morning when I 
awoke I was lying flat upon ray back (a peti
tion I never take in sleeping), the ciouieB 
drawn nicely and smoothly over me. X 
thought first I had awakened fa the Spirit- 
world, I wm so freeof pain.

Yours respectfully,
Mbs; b. I. Paos, 

Tooeka, Kan., April 12th* % Box 651.

Old Cancerous Sore of Five Tears 
Standing Cured by a Spirit Pre-

- scnlption. :
A A Bamm>M.--M£DH^^ 

wish you to make an examination of my head 
and try and see if you can give mo any relief. 
I have a sore on my left temple, which came 
about five yearn ago, and is now getting fa to 
the edge of my eye brow; Some physicians 
i&fakit a eaaeer and others the reverse. I 
am a man fa my thirty-sixth year; have been 
under the treatment of several difierent physi
cians, both fa California and fa the eastern 
states, but have derived no benefit. My head 
did never pain me until I had the sore cut out 
fa Ban Francisco last year; since then I have 
{something like neuralgia fa my head at times, 
and more frequently darting pains from one 
temple to the other.

Baeiosed please find three dofiara with lock 
of my hair. If there is any tiring teat yon 
wish to know that I have not stated here 
please 1st me know in answer, ami you will 
oblige. Hopfag to hear from you coon, I re- 
mafa^ : > ; ’ T^

- ‘ - ImWMOrFDZ&ABD* ’
IiOBNietos, CaL,Oct, 8rd» ,W ‘

Mra, Eobiwn disguoeed and prescribed for 
th® case* and the samite will be seen by th® 
perusal softh® following letters. ' .

Mbs. A. H. RoBnisoK;—Enclosed please find 
lock of hair sad two dollars. I have derived 
more benefit from your medicine# than any 

;^^TM$r0#&We& <My teWfavtey: Bear 
Well and X Mwiytia will succeed in curing 
it, I have not taken as good care of myself as 
I ought to, but will, do the beet X can. in ths 
future. If you succeed in curing me it will 

4&«greai tero^ytah as fit^ doctor* here' 
jMmlaBe£VMQg!b^^^ I 
remain* - •XtwHmbla Bern#*, ■ '

Mbs. A H. Robinson>-1 write toyou again 
and send lock of hair. My head is well but I 
think I would do well to continue your treat
ment for some time yet, to prevent its coming 
out again. Hoping to hear from you soon, I 
subscribe myself.

' Your# with Respect

loiiu PraMsHrt Bushs km. 
ta®»EramEEicMi Pdbukws Bomb

. - Bra>w,,<tata -

■ftO?. SOBISBOK, whUeusfier eUt 8®®®!,®®’ 
1U celviag a lock of hafrofaelck patient,-willdtenoss 
6>3 <118aaBc most perfectly, and a^steba tha proper a- 

*wdy. k'et,M themosispesdy cu’efetijaessaa&aloh- 
106% fa. view rather than to gratify idle curiosity, tha 
tetter practice ta to send along with a lock of hair, s 
brief statement of the eax, age, loading eymptonia, and 
the length of time the patieS has teen rick; when aha 
wllb without ditiay, return * most ifetentproscriptionaad 
remedy for. eradicating the disease, and pereiaiiently 
earing all curable cases.

Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing an, 
but when her spirit-guides are brought m ropporTwith 
a rick parson, through her mediumship, they never fall 
to sdvelmmemata and permanent relief, in curable cases, 
through tha fwitks and waUw forces latent ta tha 
Bem and ta nature. This prescription Is sent by mail, 

be it an Internal or an external application, it coould 
te given or applied precisely aa directed ta tha accompa
nying letter of Instructions, however simple it may 
seem to be; remember it ta not the Quantity of the com
pound, but the chemical effect that fo produced, that 
iselenca takes cognizance of.

Ono prescription te usually sufficient, but ta case the 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, ths 
application for a second, or more If required, should te 
BMein about ten days after the last, each time statins 
any changes that may te apparent ta the symptew w 
thadfeeasa. - -

Ste. EoratBos also, through ter netaM^ diag
noses, ths dleeass of any cho who tills upon ter at her 
residence. The facility with which the stiritacontrofflnK 
her accomplish tte same, Is dona as well when ths appli
cation is by letter, as when tte patient fo present. Ser 
gifts are vary remarkable, not only In ths tealtag art, but 
as a psychometric and business medium.

Trass:—Diagnosis and first prescription. S&M; each 
subsequent one, $100. E^yctemetric Delineation of 
character, 88.00. Answering business letters, #.00. Tte 
money should accompany the application to tame s re-

I 5HTKHtift®r, all charity applications, to tame & re

ply, must contain one dollar, to defray the azpeases of

whan tho directions on each box ara followed. Newspa- 
pens and quacks will tell yon that this antidote fe mads 
from gentian root. It la hIm. Gentian root ia no rem
edy for tho appetite for tobacco, tmt.it is injurious to 
health to uro ft. #rtMt»s’jHtojMsl»ta« 
up the system and restores it to its normal condition, as 
it was before Imbibing the hankering desire far a polaoc- 
cuawced. It tea remedy inereatedby a bind of cheat- 
tats long fa spirit-life, and Ia warranted to be perfectly

TWa Honaa will pay any chemist ww fl»»«( dOfon 
who wm, upon anafextax this remedy, find one particle 
of gentian root, or anyother pefamous dreg ta it.

- JSSZimNIA^B^. -

Hw & Bsilfaoi’i ita. Mte.'
' Mm. A H. >Waa, SK Datai B, 
Chicago, B—?ow book of TeattaonlalB 
Mm® to^ayr-t-wM glad tomtit Xhave some 
TestimoaMa’wHtiiXwill sad® to you for

W. EL Bras.
Tama City, Iowa, Mar. 206. ■ •
This is to certify that W. F. Barley,‘of 

Tama City, Iowa, did on date above, send to 
Mra A H Robinson for box of Tobacco An
tidote, and after tiring one box accordtag to di
rections, it took away all desire for Tobacco. 
I would recommend it to all tobacco usera

W.F.Brar.
Tama City, Iowa. Feb. 10, *75.

Mrs. A. H. Robinson.—After using Tobacco 
for more than 25 yearn, I got a box of your 
agent, W. F. Burley, and it has cured me from 
using the same. Tobacco users try it.

James Tbodbhiob.
Tama City* Iowa, April 10, *?5.

Mra. A. H. Robinson.—! used one box of 
your Tobacco Antidote ta April, 18?50 and it 
effectually cured'me from using tobacco. It 
is the best tiring of the age.

. - - W.taM®, 
Tama City, Iowa, Mar. 10, ’76

Mrs. A. H. Robinson.—This is to certify 
that I procured a box of your Tobacco Anti
dote from W. F. Burley, and it has cured mo 
from using tobacco, after using it for yeara

Chabixs Gase;
Tama City* Iowa. Feb. 15, ’76.

PmcB—$2.00 Feb Box.
Address, Ekwio-Phiwiobbimi Publiehxks Houk.

Chlcigo; Bl. ,
garAgentB supplied (cn the receipt of the w> at tU 

per down boxes, and sent free of charge.

The Wonderfoi

This celebrated Medium is the instrument 
or organism used by th® Mtlbles for the 
benefit of humanity. The piecing of her same 
before the public is by request of her Control
ling Band. They, through her organism* 
treat aU &*MM3 and cure in every instance 
where the vital organs necessary to continue 
life are not destroyed. Mra. Morrison is an

From toe very beginning, hors is marked as 
a most remarkable career of success, such as 
has seldom if ewer fallen to toe lot of any per- 
son. Ho disease seems too insidious to 
remove, nor patient too tor gone to bo re
stored. -

Mrs. Morrison, becoming entranced, toe 
lock of hair is submitted to her control. Tho 
diagnosis is given through her lips by toe 
Band* and taken down by her Secretory, The 
origins! manuscript is sent to toe Correspond
ent*’' - - '■ ■ 7 ; -

When Medicines aro ordered, toe cause is 
submitted to Mra. Morrison’® Medical Band; 
who give a swripSOB suited to the ease* 
Her Medical Band use vegetable remedies, 
(which they magnetise), combined with & 
scientific application of toe magnetic healing 
power.-- • " 1

Diagnosis by tock of hair* $1.00.
(Give age ami sex^ ,/■ ~ 7 - - ■ 
Rmedire rent by mail prepaid.

' In toe past two yeara Mra Morrieoh''# Medi
cal control has given 3488 diagnoses by task of 
hairv.a^d in toepretyearoveroMtoousandps-  
tiente sugaring from chronic and complicated 
dlws have been cured with her latgatod 
vegetable remedies. '. .

MM#,rBca $518, r

gi.® ■cents' renew. Sd»l mtod»» 
tt©ifa®>® y0r?,TP"

SHBU VALE^mi MEBHTIHS—^ 

aawBsssws 

ing proof that our departed -Mrads do io(taa, and’ai© 
plainly Bean and converge with their friends, fa a way* 
that there fe rot a doubt left on the salads of any one- 
who io ssilllrg to srknow’cdpa she truth. Wo w!8 esp 
to the public tbit f< w of ths EMflaedta! are here, 
Hobawo EnDv atid Mah? £ddy Pub wok. ths'best 
materialising at fita. Good hoard and lodging, r-t g5 
per vest, will be foerd attheoM taecftheMjE:' 
where no painn will be epartd to cwte things pleasant 
and comfortable for all who tbit ua People keId? to 
and from Spii it Vale, will be eccc BaoiateS by ffissaja 
that runs to, and from this place, ? ally.

■ -', S, s. chase, teEmnEsr.’fe. *
vstaistf

Old Dr. Tlleaton
Caros the worst pines oJ chronic and scute &to - 
that the regular doctaro give up as Incurable, by the lay- 
Sag on of hands, as fa the daya of the Apostles.

He will attend calls ar where in Chicago. Call or ad- 
dross him at m dearth Ave., Eoom 19, Bsto®!-> 
EGpbieal TubMisg-Hesis Bonding, Chicago, lite. -

This Isto certify ttatlwaaaffllcted withfellanEalnjy' 
Bhenmatiam for a lor g time. Dr. Wm. Blotoa, Boon;. 
19; Iff? 4th Av., Chicago, tho healing mediosn,' enroll seo 
Sa a days, by etaply taring his taw e on me. I am now 
free from ell pains and swelltags, and have tho tiro ofay 
Simba join M wall as I overdid. I am 78 years of age, 
Ed roaido at Glenwood, Mills Co., Iowa

JchesdhOes.
Hay WK. ,

. ‘ ' TO SHE «®w& ' : /
' Stefe toeertify tbsfefiaritogBuffered tearaftsa, 
weah with eavata-soreness fa chert fttsaR102g®ads> 
w«U- and bsviag tried various rrtto tMt 
curtagne, I was roost wonderfully cared by Dr. JEes- 
m,h less than ffl®tal®#WfefcxBtaJ® 
w 5hja®iMsg'tat«wotiawW>w^ 
dci wall to consult htau A , 

Verytaalyycw, -

1ST 4th Ave. ' . - -

■REAFNEHB AUD CATABBH.-A fody. woo 
J/ ted Buffered for years ftun Deafnoee and Catarrh, 
was cured by »;!aiplcfcJ!sa Bcnsedr. Her ajarsthy 
aud gratitude prompt her to ecad the roeelpeftaeof 
ri»rge to any one similarly afflicted. Address Ka. M. 
CUBADKeazTStJeney City, N.J. -. vtOnWt

/ ASTROEOOT. ~
ftof. Ifeter, Astrologer, M9 6th Avft,H<nrY<Mt 44- 

yeara practice, ST ta Dorion. Can be consulted by letter. 
Sead tor a Circular. Address til letters P. O. Box 4MB 
■New VoS City. ' Wil!

cure of

W4e of B • / ;, > 
’ Hmffltf’MoBife 
Sr MARY T. DAVIS. /

A whole volume of philosophical, truth is’ eonaanseff, 
fata this little pamphlet.' “The troth abcutDaath,'’' ' 
Bays the author, “never breaks upon us .until the light - 
of the Spiritual Univerao shines fate the deep darkness , 
of the doubting mind. Until this higher revelation fa 
given to tho understanding, the outward fat-oi Death 

. strikes one with the awtaLfofce'of Eate.” Therevela- 
tion here referred to fe the truth which'underlies the 
origin and phenomena of'human life oh both aides of 
the grave, .which tha pamphlet brings out clear as sun
light to every one who will ctodidly read. Tha follow
ing subjects ate .treated; ■ . "
VtaversalTMty of Things; Mature Without and'Within ■ 
Maa; The Absolute Certainty of Death; The Soul’sSa- 
premacy to Death; Degrading Teachings of Theology; 1 

’ Tha-Infallible Teachings, of Nature: Hanr>onlaiyiew34)f' • 
- Lite and Destiny;' Man, the Highest Organization; The 

Duality and Experiences of Death; Spiritual InterecHirBft • 
through Spirit-Culture; The Soul and ita Aspirations ■ 
Identical *TheD»3ii,^cene of Aik . ■
-,. Bate these headings Mfe. Davis h»u developed with’-' 
fare, faithfulness and pathos, the pure principles of tree.- - 
Spiritualism. The sorrowful may find consolation far

- these pages; aid tEb-^tab«al,# firm foundation and A . - 
clear sky. , .
. hiKffii Postage Paid, 1^ Ohhts ?# CJoett. 
M^papi«fw|i.(ft; tohaucteoBie clothbiadfeg-,ffOc.

V?w sale, wholesale and retell, by tha. Ifafao.:

Subicriptionswill.be
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About Spirit Portralte-How they 
are Painted, and otherMatters—

A Chapter of my Experience*
BYM »«r«8

£Oontira#d from last Wert.]
X was at the time manuf wturing clotting for 

* wholesale house. I kept a number ot hands 
at work, and had to attend very closely to bu- 
cfoesa. One night after retiring to bed and 
beginning to lose oansctoMnesB, a female ap- 
peered with a child in her arms and oomfog 
efowto me said, "This liMu. Oimr’B child,” 
sad perhaps something more about painting, 
hut icouldnotmake it out. The vision or 
dream pused ofi, and I wont to sleep, but the 
next morning the first thing that I nv oa 
waring Wtottepfotare of that lady and child 
on the waU. Mr old Bi. Louis experience had- 
broken out afresh; this time it wm an oil paint
ing, veritable and distinct. All that toy and 
all the next, turn which way I might, ttereit 
wm on the wall, doors, ceiling—every where. 

" I took a pencil and drew the outline. It 
was no more trouble than to chalk round say 
other picture. " Ho,” I said to myself, if I 
can draw it, why not paint it; the colore are 
there. Iwai buysomepafotand tonvMS. I 
will put on color to match and then I snail 
have a veritable picture.” ■

AU this time I had no thought of apirit- 
pictures; such an idea never crowed my mind. 
My only thought was ttat I was going to paint 
an haltacfoation; true I had heard of Rogers 
and Walcott, as spirit artists, but it never 
eccurred to me that thia was the same work. I 
bought the neoresary material and on Bunday, 
Socked myself up In my work atop, mixed my 
paint by the rule of common-sense, set up my 
canvass; there wm tte picture on it ready for 
me. I went over it with color but found I 
could not finish with one painting; as one 
coat of paint would not hide the canv&M, so I 
net it aside for tte next Bunday. I had as I 

■thought made a splendid start, and I longed 
for Bunday to come when it would be dry. and 
loouldgo on it again.

The next time I wm more than ever pleased 
Witt the progress of the work. The Dictate 
came out even better than I tod supposed, it 
would,and on the third Bunday, I considered it 
finished. The hallucination was gone; it wu no 
where to be seen, but the veritable picture w&8

AU this time I had never. once thought of 
Kn. Carver. I had heard that she tod lost a 
babe aome months before, but the Idea neyer 
occurred to me that this printing wu, or 
mightbe, a likeness of her child. I set the 
printing away in my garret where it ky for 
two or three months, except when I went to 
look at and admire ft. Slowly the thought 
came to me ttat I must show this picture to 
Mrs. C , so I uked a lady friend of mine who 
wu acquainted with her, to bring her to my 
house and introduce ma to her; so one toy my 
lady friend and Mn.0. called on mA After 
come conversation on the common topics of 
the day, I asked Ma Carver if she wm fond 
cf . looking at Printttge. She aald she was 
vary much ro. Itoldher I tod one and I 
wished she would give me her opinion of ita 
merits. I got tto picture and stood It before 
iter. I irau cocari on io Ie* v« the room amin- 
ata or two, but when I returned Mrs. C. was 
weeping. Bhe asked me by whom, and where 
it wu printed and remarked that the babe 
looked like one she tod buried, and the fe- 
stole, who held it, like her sister. I wm sur
prised and delighted. I gave her the hW 
:4lt; fold tor-tow it tod coma to ma .Her 
sa^y was—" Ohl dear wtot tore I done ttot 
I should deserve this, and yet I knew it 
Months ago, my oontrelUng infiuance had told 

, wm ttotratoaldtoye this very thing, and 
tore it Is.” 1 • '

Buch is the history of my first spirit por
trait. Subsequently, otters carte ,fo nearly 
the same way. Tto seeing of plcturaB'on 
bjauk surface became sn every dsy affair; land
scapes picture# cine also. Fresh orders, and 
wary silly onei, came from people ttat ought 
to have known ttot they could not be filled, 
unless 1 had an inspiration to do them. I 
law triad many times to evoke special por- 
Writs. but could never succeed. The nearest 
that I ever came to it wm by having a lock of 
toir, but it was always uncertain. I have made 
wrote failures from this souroo than any 
other.

In the mesa time I have boon investigating 
ito philosophy of this phase of tte spiritual 
ptoaojnans through all these long years. In 
doing so I have' experimented in many ways, 

. *iio the mode of life best calculated to pro
mote tto object in view. I have also consult
ed many intelligent spirits, through reliable 
.media, end I will now close this article by 
^gMng the result of my iawtigatious.

Already as 18981 wrote a letter to an uncle 
At mine in Bplrit-life, on various private mat
ters. I sealed it properly and rent it to Mr. 
Mansfield, the medium. Instead of getting & 
reply from my uncle, I got a letter signed by 
several arttet# in Spirit-life, stating /that my 
kbiSi wm not present and therefore they had 
iakca it oa themselves to reply.- They went 
on to ssy ttat they took a very great intereat 
in my work, .giving me a great deaTof good 
adviseas to wtot to do and wtot to avoid do- 
iagiadfignri their several names in the or- 
^^iwml!/1^' ' -,

AirrtoRYVABmiKB, . -

- L

- -RjnBB’PAVfr RbEHQfifl, 
-Alto: COgebb, . *

' ■ RAvii OAsiirin,

writing; that of Peter Paul Rubens wm in 
. small caps. I must Confess that this long ar- 
i#y bfenltoiit arttto Moored nfo<leosld 
Slot triteve it. I thought it was tartofe- 

’ .^hiw.s spirits fooling me, so I wrote aspeo- 
fol letter to Peter Paul Habeas, desiring him 
to answer it in tto French language. I sealed 
it properly and sent it likewise to Mr. Maas- 
field. In due thus the answer came; It vr-aa 
written in French. Tto reply waste appro-

■ 1|«lAtilBfite^t&^ ;
Whether those liraita wero true or false, 

I can not ssy.but advice from the same source, 
jhrougb '.other media; wm significant;, they 
masmri tte troth of the above, and told me 
^urttor titat lfiuut study art nomally^M otter 
.-Wim tb4os .that! must ayallmyirif ef 
JsregregpffiSaBiliyfe examtee good printings; 
'foam to draw ortolor; -study tte efiect of light 
■|hflO;0#>IWMW KB4' 
W; ttat the spirit of artiste in tto otter life, 
<>my hdpsd'&c^ws^^ te
#eIvM; ttot’eymytrae artist oftortir Wriito 

:womeertentb»t3rad fr<im strove; tfoit 'only 
. #e torpid and indolent ones come to ■sought; 
.^BtoW All mtea®| wl#jm 

W^^at^ywWi'fi-MMltMII 
rio good; cause no pri» -to any living thing 
iWte-Ml-M  ̂cWbywitaitai; 
dt^tegfrnftplmam WW

projected on Wankwto, and-wlatettfloa

Awn# —The spirit who* lti®» ^ ^ 
fog painted stands by you. We paint it by 
Bung your magnetism m a kind of paint, ra a 
word materially in a manner the iikonew 
out tf your magnetism. • ■

"If that is so why canaot other# seethe 
pictures on the blank sntftoe?’*

Akbwb —Bec&usethey mo not clairvoyant. 
»®rx:ss 

JKre The likenS' wHefl Ara 

from the medium. In a certain sense he sees a 
picture made out of himself. « « a

Port Huron, Mtoh.
Zoteesnanw?.

BUFFALO, N. Y.—A Subscriber inquires: What 
religious denominations hold tothedogmaoC toe 
Indissolubility of toe marriage relations?.
ter.-The Catholics regard toe marriage re- 

. hta as Indissoluble, and we believe also, that 
among Presbyterians, and certain other high- 
toned Protestants, tto same opinion prevails. In 
case, however, of the wife’s infidelity, the Bible 
recognizes toe dissolubility of toe marriage oblige; 
tion. The Bible says that whom God has joined 
together let no man tear *aundert but, then, no 
rnferoscopa, operatic glass, telescope, or hono- 
scope, or anything else, could ever tell when God 
did really-sanction a marriage ceremony. In Cana
da It is exceedingly difficult to get a divorce. ’ The 
way there, however, is open to toe rich, but closed 
effectually against toe poor.

AwIkquiby.—Ihaveheard a great deal of toe 
doings of Valentine Greateakee, an Irishman; can 
you ^ve any Information In reference to him? L

It Is claimed that ;he preceded Mesmer by one 
century. ‘ Ho performed many wonderful cures by 
manipulation. As usual htecureebecame ®wll 
knowi that toe church taterfetedt Mile was pro-* 
hibited from curing to tto dioccBa oS toeDean oS 

' Lisbon. He no doubt-was a wondesfei healing
medium.

Smi®toQjm.—Sometime ago I road of John 
Star uratariritefog * top to England, which 
emitted afrint light? Whylalt we read nothing 
of tto Bind among mediums now? B.D. F.»

We believe that phenomenon is often witnessed' 
• to England at tto .present time. Mk Burns, of 
London, to toe A^tam crA fej/taJ, eaya tost he 
visited a Esanes in Scotland where the spirit fam 
came out bearing a light under toe eord of his 
dressing-gown. On a subsequent apuesrace of too 
spirit, he carried It on toe left breast, in toe peel- 
tion usually occupied by tto outside breast-pocket. 
Phosphorescent lights are very often se'en^tjphysi- 
csl lerecH, but we have never known an object 
to be materialized tost emitted light foreven five 
minutes. Church, thephy#lca! medium, frequent
ly had his circles illuminated with a lambent phos
phorescent light.

MEMPHIS, TENN.—If elementary sprite era 
’ seen, m clairvoyants assert, then toeymust exist, 
or clairvoyance is* humbug red a cheat. oW 
say you? A.
* Rjna.x.—We do not .treat eonteinptiiofiSly toe 
belief that there era elementary spirits essking ln- 
caniation. Wd®S®J ®® ^ opinion with 
those who claim, they , have seen them, and who 
expiate toe objeetef toetr exfrtdiep,toeeck-fofear- ■ 
nation. E'ltataf, eu'omtaitBCfenast ^ ®» 
Peterabar&eays, ^erhapsltwffl betoterefiting for 
you know .to that Prince A Dolgorouky, toe great 
authority on mesmerism, has written that to has as
certained that the spirits which play the most 
prominent part at physical seances are elemen- 
tsries, ’etc. - His clairvoyants have seen town 
and describe them.” We do not say.that spirits 
with grotesque forms, do not officiate at some 
itocw for materializations. The spirits ot 
dwarfs—there are nations of such in Africa-arc 
looked upon as elementaries, gnomes, fairies, etc., 
when they are simply desembodied spirits. It be
ing true, too, that spirits can if they so desire, ma
terialize as children, or m men with silvery 
locks, Mid If the same law holds good, they can 
also appears# dwarfs, fairies, etc., etc., and may, 
for wise purposes, under certain circumstances, 
do so, hence giving rise to tto belief In elementary 
spirits,

SOUTH BEND, IND.-Bro. E O. Trueblood 
Inquires of us in regard to the propriety of admit
ting skeptics and others who tato;Uttle Interest In 
spirit communion, further than to manifest their 
own self-conceit, into developing circles.

There is as .little propriety in admitting such 
people into a developing circle m there would be 
for a chemist to admit into his laboratory, a similar 
class of people, who would as soon as tho opportu
nity presented itself, throw some foreign substance 
'into tto crucible, with an ignorant lea? and sneer 
at the Scientist

The magnetism of such people 13 as repellent to 
intelligent spirits, and re deleterious to legitimate 
results in a circle of refined people, as a foreign 
substance would to In the refiner’s crucible. '.

Developing circles should be conducted with 
the utmost. circumspection and aspiration for 

I tto truth.—[Ed. Jotjbmai;.
BLOOMING VALLEY, MICE.—Hannah H. 

Moore writes.—I do not feel willing to do without 
the Joubwad. I am well pleased withit. Your ex
pose of-impostors I like. There ore only a few 
Spiritualists here, or at least in cur-neighborhood, 
therefore we can not afford to have mediums visit 
aa, though wa sometimes have L. A Persall come 

I and lecture to us, which makes a little green epot
-InewMWIlMy-^aw^rih t .

■ GOUVERNEUE, N.' Y;—H. E.Dimbck writes.™ 
We have boon holding a circle for development 
here for tto last three or four, months, during 
which, time. Mr. B.1 Van Denson has been devel
oped as an inspirational/ speaker and clairvoyant 
healer. We have had him before the public ta 
this place several times, and we think that ho blds 
fair to become an eminent speaker and a success
ful clairvoyant healer. He is now ready to an
swer all calls to speak, and also to treat the sick. 
His,guides rank among the most eminent of speak
ers. Thoy are ready to speak upon the state of 
the Nation, Theology, and man’s relation to God. 
We will state that the medium is a true gentleman 
ta every sense of the word/ and his character is 
beyond reproach.' * ■

MANCHESTER, I0WA-R. D. BlBlfldell write*.
- What legions of “friends” alwiyS bless us, 

When golden success Ughta our way;
How ttoy smile as they softly address us, 

Bo- cordial, goodhumored and gay. ,
But bhl when tto sun of prosperity, 

Has set, then tow quickly they frown,
And cry, in hard tones ot severity,

"Kick tto mmi-idon*6jyou see to is down!” 
What though, when you knew not a sorrow.

Tour heart was as openasday?
And your “friends”—when they wanted to bOK«ff, 

. .You’dobllgetandneteraskttomtopay, ‘ 
. What though not a sonhyou e’er Blighted—

As you wander on now through tto town, 
Tour friends become.very near sighted.

And don’t seem to jee you when down.
BELOIT, IOWA—iSs. B. wilt©#.—I was one 

of the Committee,, who with your correspondent 
"V,” obtained the testBunce'at Terre Haute, In- 
dlsua, March 21st, 1818, at Fence Hall. I had tto 
privilege of nine public seances prior to the test 

■eeanto.-bight of Which proved-very Mtitfactmy.' 
.From five to sitae forms wore produced during tto 
eight evening# that’proved a success, Aggregate 
fog flftyrone in (ill. And with the two produced 
under teat conditions, making-fifty-three, tiring, 
Storingftimaaiforins, riilcb l ri^wWA-Tcrre: 
Haute, put two of which I recognized refiMs of 
miss, a slater and lady friend, both of whom ap
peared a# natural as life, shook hands with both, 
and wm kissedand caressed by my friend, and as 
to her identity 1 think I could not to mistaken. 
Butwtottome was the most convincing of all,

sess the independent writing oethe slate or paper. 
I received twelve comanriMitotw. tplendldlv 
written., from dear friends on ths other side. Of 
J. H. Mott, I would also speak. He too is a most 
powerful and reliable medium for materialization. 
I spent three nights with him on my way home, 
saw forty-seven forms, all recognized by those 
present.'

Is ths Dsvjl dvad? In an old religious book it 
Is observed: “The acquired knowledge of the 
devil Is very great, he being an advancing student, 
partly by the qulckaessjof Al* nature, and partly 
by long experience, being now very nearly six 
thousand years old.” "He assumed various 
forms. One day to would visit the earth as a black 
dog; on another day m raven; on another he ap
peared aa a white man in black c!ottos;*nd some
time# Ma black man in black clothe#; when-it 
was ramatkcAttot his voice was ghostly, that he 
wore no shoes, and that one of hl# feet wm c1ov\ 
ob. Usually he wore the garb of a layman, but, 
on move than one occasion, he had Impudently at. 
tired himself as a minister of the Gospel.”

WESTFIELD. N. Y.-J, Tinney sends toe fol
lowing aphorism.—The ides seems as fltmly rooted 
in the minds of Spiritualists that belief In * God or 
tbe supremacy of -spirit ayer matter Is necessary to 
a conscious existence beyond toe grave, as it Is in 
toe mind of toe materialist that toe death tithe 
body is the end of all conscious existence. The 
time may come when both Materialist and Spirit
ualist will learn how easy it is to be mistaken. In 
our present condition weare simply in toe caterpil
lar or grub state, and aa toe grub from which the 
butterfly Is boro, is as dead to the surrounding 
grubs as all that constitutes our individuality li to 
the Materialist after the death of tbe body, and m 
toe butterfly is only * different condition of matter 
of toe grub from which he was born, why not all 
higher grades ot being who have passed the same 
change? When he has passed the eame change 
that we have, will he not to a constituent ot just 
such befogs m we are? r-

Quest.—C. W. G. writer—As church people 
have their own idea about hell, what they are to 
do about being saved, and how much they mustdo about being saved, and bow much they must | nomination. If several different ones unite, bob- ^ wuu wiuww uj uw«» found a few do to be saved, then what detriment will it be to a I seseing positive religious feehngSjdiscordmustpra- w^ ^o# y^J1® c0“®. . - thatvicinl- 
mBnfttoeBpousesttoctorchafieo^ vaib w a natural eonseo^^ . .
ss’jmswmss ““« “'•^ ^ *’ “ &^i£»?raft&?> 
*ta 3?IKS.tt.l4l • Kl4 Im.lHtectaw-i™ « <« ta> w- HfWMS^jfirSJRSySfi 
code of monde than Christ did; it will not deter taa ^ crowded with "crazy. Spiritualists.’’
M^JMttS^Sl w — •*** -“’•* ^ SiSfiSs®?®
for there was never a man . who tanj

HUB BuuiBuy) JOr W CuuiCii pwpjU flu ^uurai} 
spread in society as good an example of morals as 
any other class of people; then where do we find 
the. loadstone that will keep him from higher 
grades of spiritual progression ?

. oral views have a tendency to expand themtad, 
andimbuo a person with philanthropic feelings.

. The one who believes, that W Is good—purely 
good—too good to create any one to render him 
miserable.hy everlasting ptefetaai, is afar bet
ter a»a ta every way teas another can po^iblyba 
who entertains the idea that God Ie vindictive, sad 
that a certain portion of the toman rata should be 
punched forever Wo believe that tho pare Splr- 
Ituayet will gravitate to a higher position ta the 
Spirit-world, than any Methodist, their-moral 
character being equally good.

BOCHE8TER.-Mf8. A Howard writes.-Two 
years have passed away clnce tto dear Joxjbwax, 
came to me like a pure wandering spirit, guiding 
meta the right direction to my loved ones, for 
whom I had mourned re dead. From the enhght- 
saffizsasa: 

my inner life. It has been an angel ot light to me; 
it has been most effectual In preventing pious fraud 
ta my family, all of whom ft has freed from tbe 
slavery of the church. We are spreading the doc
trine of Spiritualism as rapidly as our friends and 
neighbors will receive it. if Spiritualists are, In- 
deea, the children of lights walking In tto sunny 
path of truth, they ought to, each day, do some 
little good for tto advancement of the Hatmonial 
Philosophy: then would wo become happier and 
brighter. It esems that, although we are a pro
gressive people, wa don’t undsrsttnd tow to cap
ture gstan. We must take him by surprise; let no 
one speak his name stow a whisper, foe his ears 
are always open, and to Is off like the wind# tto» 
first loud word spokenby * Spiritualist; as much 
as to say, “I hate and defy you, m 1 ever havo 
done, tad was never born to perish by your 
hands.” . i

BIRMINGHAM, HICHIGAN-K. E. Alexander 
writes.—It hM become a fashion in these parts for 
clergymen when called upon to conduct servi
ces for liberal people at funerals, to make it the 

■ occasion for denouncing the living and Insulting 
the memory of tto dead. There are few families 
whose members are all Spiritualist#, and the char- 
ity and good feelings of the spiritual members are 
proverbially strong,and their disposition to concili
ate makes them give way to pious friends. Bo tho 
Spiritual philosopher efts and hears a tirade of 
weak spite and vile presumption poured out up
on himself and tto doom of damned souls given 
the dead friend. Many times have I witnessed 
each a scene. Tell us how to avoid such misera
ble farces. There seems to be no forethought 
among Spiritualists in the matter of funerals. I 
speak of those who are isolated from societies (and 
there are boats of them) and are unable to get a 
speaker in time, and many who are not able to 
bear alone the expense of sending for one. Some
thing should be said to Instruct and strengthen 
these friends on this point. If they could to made 
to know that a silent civil funeral is batter than 
the arrogant heathen or Christian mummeries of 
priests they would eave themselves from public 

-personalfosulL.
When a competent Spiritualist lecturer can not 

be obtained, the Eerricao* a minhterBhouldbe dis
pensed with, and selections read by some one from 
the series of articles entitled, “Death, or the 
Pathway from Earth to Spirit-Life,” or from the 
works of AndrorJackson Davi# on the subject of 
Death, The tuneral exercises would then be dis
tinguished for common sense, instead of vitupcra. 
tion from the lips of a—perhaps—Godless divine. 
• LOUISVILLE, KT,—A A Requires; If 
Jesus wm with-HAfed tto Prince of-Persia, as In
dicated in tho book entitled, “Hated, Prince of 
Persia; his Experiences in Earth-llfo and Spirit- 
lite,” etc., why 1b it that the Bible, or that; Paul 
and Judas ta the “Life of Jesua,” as given through 
the mediumship of Alexander Smyth, (one of your 
best books on sale) does not contain some mention 
of the fact? Please give an answer.

Ee^y.—Perhaps.ttofo were incidents in tto 
life of Jesus that the apostles knew nothing about, 
cr did not eare to record; just as three travelers 
visiting Africa will giro different accounts Of tho 
people, etc^from tbelr respective wtandpotats. 
According to the jUedhim and Daybraak, "There is 
an alr.of candor and straightforwardness about the 
work which it would be most difficult to simulate. 
The problem to solve!#,—How cauls the took to 
exist? It is a fret Ao be accounted for. But we 
are forgetting ttot those who tovenotiwen It ma/ 
to impatient tOe toldaomothtagof’wtot it i# all 
about.’ ‘Hated’ is Introduced to us as the Prince 
of Persia who lived at tua commencement of the 
Christian era,- Hta own life-story Is deeply inter
esting. Much professedly au&entic tafonnatwu 

.fe given regarding tto state of the nations of tto 
East as they, were in his day; but the grand tea* 
ture of ttoCcmmunle&tforse la what to has to tell 
about the middle life of Jesus. , ‘Hafed’ claims to 
havo bean one of the Wise Men that camo from tto 
East-to Judsra gnidedby the star. Jeans ta said 
to have spent years with him in Persia Woen grow
ing up* young mfin, to havestudled In Persia, ana. 
.traveledin India, Egypt, Greece, and Borne. - The 
history embrace# moat qf tto time between tto 
Savior’s boyhood and tto period when feta pubiio 
ministry commenced., Tto impression watch pe
rusal o£ the narratlva will IMa upon .ho mind of 
Broader who is a lover of the Savior .will tosuw. 
if we mfetako not, as to fesd him towfeh he could 
regard It as authentic. A conrideraWe part of tto 
book fe occupied with an account of tto labors

- and sfifferingsot ’Hafed’ and othffni tatto wvlee 
of Christ, afterto tod given oommandment to go 
tato*li tto world and pre«h tto gaspeite every

mi>m#'M tottatlvff- 
truthful. There Is *tewBl»®ft »^ 
iacidaitsiiswv^W’M*teJteB& fifOgsth*

romance connected fewsMi, ttot give® .ha took

the J«l Sir of • * ^i?B &±* 
aTJ6M.ss®s 

ssffi'fis'ssffl 

wiU find himself mplvremunew^
BOSTON, MASS.—A Subscriber there think# 

that circles should always be of .a religious tarn, 
and he 'deprecate# the existence of "infldellc sean
ces.’’ J. M. Gully, M. D., of the S^lrilwata,. Lon
don, England, thinks differently, saying, "To make 
a seance a religions meeting would ba the most 
disastrous step If harmony be essential to power
ful and trustworthy communication#; for theology
holds more caw# kffi within it# msny-ehequered 
field than ever croppe^npln our disputes between 
the Eoses, or during toe Thirty Years’ War, or toe 
modern Eastern question; no hatred comes near In 
bitterness to that of theologians. HweMr. Varley 
steps In with words of wisdom; our modes of 
thinking, to says, are as diverse m,oW physical 
bodies; so that some will take hold of Spiritualism 
as a religion. -others as an exhibition of natural 
phenomena. Seeing that such is the case, would 
ft not be better to exclude theology—and jokes 
also, for Heaven’s sakel—from the inquiry. #nd 
leave each man to digest toe Mflljdousfood to finds 
inltathonw-ttotK in his “interior man,”, and 
not trouble other people with stories of his enpep- 
sia or dyspepsia? and to crack ail his jokes in the 
home of his interior consciousness, and laugh at 
them in toe most private and distant room he can 
find?” We are of toe opinion that when prayerful 
Methodists, Presbvterians, Camphellites, Episco
palians, Baptiste, Catholics, Unitarians, Universal- 
fete. Shaken, Quaker^ What-nots, etc., all collect 
together In a circle, that there could be little if any 
harmony. Such contrariety in religions sentiment 
must, as* natural consequence, prove discordant. 
Water and fire are not very good friends; were 
feelings harmonize that are eo firmly moulded in1 
different religious grooves. The only religious 
circle that could prove advantageous or profitable, 
should be composed entirely of one religious de
nomination. If several different ones unite, pos

Tbe wtofsliglo® fecoatastto are prolific of | have aald “that tto church had better to burned 
; I down than opened to Spiritualists; and that ho

insanity. Accoroing.to an ■ „ . ' I would never preach there again if it was done,”ego, William Frit, a prominent citizen living near I ^ jj^,^ ^j ^ a public house near by. 
Black Lick, Indiana Co., Ba., attended a revival j with an'address by Mra. Green, a good medium ®f 
- .. «■-•—^a in tte manner of ttoJ tela place./ -

^presume bht few feel at ease When refidtag 
ttoJopBWfii-, knowing it ia still unpaid fori That 
Afete who thought his church totter be bmea 
down than’bs used by Bplrituallste,. is a tittle, dev-

meeting then being held
Primitive Methodists. Ho became a religious en
thusiast, and, imagining lie-had ■committed the 
"unpardonable sin,” lost his reason. He passed

pardon for his sins, and became ■ so violent against 
them that it was found necessary to place him uu- 
der restraint. A room was fitted up with stout 
oaken bars at the doors and windows, and ho was 
imprisoned therein. The skill of the best physi- 
clans has failed to restore his mind, and ho has re
mained In confinement since 1845. His cell is aa 
comfortable as it can be made, and ho has every 
attention. ForSO years he hasoccupied every hour 
in the day with lamentation over his lost soul. In 
piteous appeals to God for pardon, and in singing 
revival hvmns unknown to the church goert of to-. 
day. By pacing up and down the floor of his room, 
and by constant kneeling In particular spots, ha 
has worn great hollows in the boards, which it has 
been necessary to renew several times. Tho un
fortunate man is over eighty years of age. He is 
tall and apparently in the beat of physical health. 
His hair and beard are of extraordinary length. 
He keeps his person and apartmentjieat and clean, 
but allowino one to approach him. He will not 
engage to conversation, his whole attention being 
nivai to his incessant devotions. Several were 
made insane to New York, by the Moodv and San
key religious hlMulto fandango. - Wo believe 
tbelr efforts are always attended, with, disastrous 
affects. ~

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.-Dr. Wesley Clark, 
writes.—Our city is now bestontog to manifest 
aome returntog life, and our glorious cause to be- 

j gtontog to look heavenward; the dry bones to and. 
around the place are mightily shaken. Orthodox, 
like Belstozzer of old, to trembling to its boots, 
.audcalling, not on rocks and mountain# to hide 
her deformity, but on necromaheeraiand allght-of- 
hand workers and pouring cut the treasures of the 
Lord's people like floods of rain into the pockets ot 
tricksters, to save, herself from utter ruin MA. 
downfSU. But the writing on the wall to' so plate 
and Indelible that be that rank iottit read. -We 
have many private circles here, which are doing a 
good work. We have also a good materialising 
medium Ju the person ot Bro. Morris, whose sean
ces are well attended by msny ekeptics and church 
goer*-and professional Christians, and I have 
heard soma of them remark, „“I tow know that we 
do live.” I havo attended several of Bro.' Morns’ 
seances, and find them not only satisfactory, but 
convincing to the honest skeptic. Tho one last 
evening was given under strict test conditions. 
Some nine or ten spirits appeared, of different 
heights, dress, and of both sexes. One spirit ap
peared for some time in^on^ofltheisfrongest light 
of two gas burners. One spirit, a lady, after walk
ing around tho room and shaking hands with sev
eral, slowly dematerialized to front of the audi
ence. The spirit of an Irishman walked the room, 
shaking hands and conversing to a loud and fluent 
voice. As to the cabinet, Itlsjeoniposedof double 
doors, with a wire screen across the middle portion 
of tho cabinet. The medium aits in one apartment 
and the spirits come out at the other door; collu
sion to impossible. And now, Bro. Jones, I find a 
great lack here, and that is the weekly visit of at 
least one thousand numbers of the Bbligio-Phii^ 
osopihoax Joukmal. Ohl may it long live to greet 
the welcome, cheer, and happily the souls ot the 
weary and lonely pilgrims a* they journey along 
their way on this side of the beautiful river. And 
may Bro; Jones still be blessed, and when his long 
years of earth toil ehall have ended . may he look 
back with the conscious feeling, "well done-good, 
ard faithful servant,” for thousands will call 
him blessed. - - < .•- ’-■’-

■ Ekhabk^.—Weare glad to ia? that Indlsnapo.- 
’ Ms has suck a splendid mediunaas Mr. Moriis. It 
does not seem possible, however,,that a spirit 
should stand fully materialized before the blaze of 
two brilliant gas burners, vat we have no reason 
to doubt the assertions of our good Brother,. He 

>ls right in stating tost IndlanapolU-'toould be fa-' 
Voted with 1000 jouBwais weekly.' We hdj?e -yet 

;to have that number ^subscribers there. ^ '-: '
A Mikjstsb 8deb bob tub Widow's Mm#.—It 

is well-know that the widow’s mita base ver been a 
coveted auxiliary in running the gospel car, hut I 
do not know that any instance of suing for It is 
upon toe records of any age. . If not, then Gahan
na,- Ohio, has at lut become distinguished; It 
seems that * worthy steward who felt toe respon
sibility of his position, called upon* widow in the 
vicinity to get tho usual “quarterage.” TBa worn- 
an stated that ahe had but two dollars In tho house 
and was almost barefoot, but as tho minister must 
to supported she yielded up tor mite, apd took the 
chances of cold arid wet for Christ’s sake.' ‘After 
consideration, the better feellog of the steward 
prevailed, and word reached the widow that by 
sending after it, her money would, be refunded. 
Of coarse ato lost no time, but ‘reclaimed it at

■once. ' What was toe ate ward’scoaaiernation when 
ha found himself arraigned before his church, by 
his pastor, for “dishonesty in purloining and em- 
bezzltag money,” and that this widow’s mite, that 
had been returned, to tor wm the money that had 
been purloined from Gou’s treasury. The iawed 
treasury must indeed be reduced to terrible straits 
it stewards must be dragged up before the assem
bled church'to answer for toe sin of not extorting 
thelast farthing front tto widow and fatherlem. 
What does is mean? Is God’s cause growing so 
poor that his ministers are obliged to resort to 
such strenuous measure*? or are they preaching 
merely for the loaves and fishes, regardless alike 
ot tto Bou!# and bodies Of the widow Md orphan? 
It matters not into which torn of tto dilemma’tto 
tenth has fallen, tto results remain toe Mme, and 

-neighborhoods thus afflicted tod better suspend. 
. toe mem of grace than seek to drag onward tto 
Christian jorarnsat uasMfsl of tire Mi&m
■Cries of tto fiuta beneath the iM. G. M»

-EswAnas.—This is a simple example of tto feel-. 
. yig that exists in toe churches everywhere, yet our 1

good Br. Danshin la tho Baks®* deplore# tho proa- 
ent status ot SpiritBailBin, saying, "Menand wom
en who lore freedom will ba ■,4i«l into the old or
ganisations from fear of that disorder which over 
grows out of reckless defiance of laws.” We don’t 
know where we can find a greater degree ot har
mony than among Spiritualists; if we did we would 
go there at once. Brother Danshin was ; Buffeting 
badly from the "blues,” undoubtedly, when he 
penned the above. To leave Spiritualism and join 
the church, .would be like stepping from a pufa
crystal spring Into a muddy pool, to bathe.

MARKESAN, WI8.-M«. H. Sevrens write#.— 
I wonder if any subscriber to a Bplritusllst paper 
can feel really at ease while peruslngits columns, 
knowing that it Is still unpaid for. Here wl, 
some four or five weeks inarresre, with a testing 
skin to shame in telling you so. I am very greatly 
attached to,-the Jouswiu, as who would not.be al
ter being a constant reader for more than fifteen 
months. “The kingdom of heaven Is like unto a 
net that was cut into the sea and gathered of 
every kind.” Just bo the Joubkau comes weekly 
freighted with its burden to me, and though there 
are often articles that I regret to Jee, there are so 
many others that more than compensate for all 
the Uh by bringing me to clasp my spirit hands 
.with the unbounded circle, in tjie’great hotlsehold 
of faith, that I want to remain a subscriber until I 

-see Spiritualism established In its just rights, on 
the solid basis, the “rock of Christ.” ITmow I 
am regarded as an Infidel, and have often in 
church,, been prayed ai u being ona So wu 
-Jesus an Infidel. One churchwoman said tome, 
"Donot call yourself & Spiritualist, ’kb so Iotv’ 
I replied, “God is a spirit?’ Another says, "’Tie 
so disreputable.” 1 reply, 'Wvm Jesus, con
ceived and born in disrepute,” a la Woodhull and 
Co. I am making my note already too long, but, 
Bro. Jones,-if the love of money is too roo« of 
all evil, then the "lucre” itself must belong to too 
Old Fellow for whose capture you offer so liberal
ly? Don’t you think so? I should be very unti
ling to do without my paper until I could win ths 
reward, though I think he could be found a few

holding the funeral in,and when with the expect^ 
tion of having It they came there at the appointed

MWmt toa.OldFetiow. that wo are looking 
fen . -

NEW OEMS, LA.—Aneea Edwards, 8a3K> 
fay, writes.—During our lecture season, just 
closed, Rav; J. M. Peebles gave us an interesting 
course of lectures during the months of January 
and February last. Daring his stay here our mem
bership wu increased from about forty to upwards 
of eighty members. Bro. James Madison Allen, 
the inspirational speaker, succeeded Mr. Peebles 
during the months of March and April. He gays 
us a very able and Interesting course of lectures, 
which were received with much approbation. I 
should first state that, under too auspices of toe 
ladles oi ourassociation, wa held an Anniversary 
FestivaTEntertainment at MtarwHiiL our lec
ture room, - In'honor of toe advent of Modem 
Spiritualism, on the 31st ot March. The festival 
wu attended by something upwards ot two hun
dredladles and gentlemen, who appeared to enjoy 
the good things provided for .'them. Music add 
dancing ended the pleasure 'of toe evening, dis. 
perting at toe early hour of 13 o’clock. I would 
like to say a good ward'tor our ladies, and would 
name soma of toe most active ones, but can not 
psrtfculsrize where ell acted their part so well. 
Suffice it to say that it resulted in a benefit to the 
Association of upwards of eighty three dollars^ 
wad was toe means -of Cresing, to a good measure, 
toe Association from toff IbMsmj hearsed 
during our lecture season. Dur Association is 
now, happily, free from the incumbrance of debt, 
and wa look forward to a steady progression la toe 
knowledge of the great truths. Tho Society pas
se d the following resolutions'.

Haolveil, That the members of toe New Orleans 
Association ot Spiritualists do hereby declare 
themselves greatly Indebted to Bro. James Madi
son Allen, and to his dlstlngulehed controls, for 
-toe valuable instruction which they, as Spiritual
ists, derived through his form; and that they sin
cerely hope he may live long and continue to be 
enabled to perform his mission so tost others 
elsewhere maybe equally benefitted by bls valua
ble teachings.

jEfesofwd.Thatwe heartily, and without reserva
tion, reccommend Bro. James Madison Allen, as 
worthy of the confidence and esteem ot all good 
men and women; particularly all who admire those 
who possess, in a large degree, intellect governed 
by admirable laws, and who Is capable of making 
his lessons of wisdom plain and pleasingly accept, 
able. t '

We are glad to learn that" Mr. Allen’s labors 
were so highly appreciated in New Orleans, He 
is now we believe in Texas.

, Notes of Travel.—Bro. Thomas Cook writes 
from Atchison, Kansas.—To his more civilized 
and self-Important brother, the Indian to a study. 
Oar Brother and codaborer, Prof. Denton,- enter, 
tains a supreme contempt for the “primitive man” 
and his feats to architecture. "Whv,” says he, 
“a band of civilized architects of the present gen
efation will accomplish more to a given time, with 
the same number, than the ancients or primeval 
man would by a hundred fold.” “Talk about the 
primitive man,” said he, "why, when! met him on 
my recent tour to California, the first thing he said 
to ma after my introduction to him, Was, 'Give me 
a chaw tobacee,’ for itv^ism and tobacco go 
hand in hand the world over.” Be this as it to, 
his ways and customs are interesting, indeed, to * 
the naturalist He doe# not take to tho ways of 
civilized man as a “duck taketh to the water.” In 
Osage County, Kansas, where we have had some 
opportunity to study him, we find only a few who 
adopt the manner of clothing their persons of their 
white neighbors; there being enough, however, to 
constitute two classes; they who retain their prim
itive habits being known as the Blanket Indiana. 
There wore two tribes, the Fox land Sade, to pos- 
sessidn-'of thls-reservatlon, which-WMtoflgto&t 
them some years ago and the two tribes ranovad 
to the Indian Territory, bnt a portion of them still 
refuse to acknowledge the treaty stipulations, 
andao- are to be found encamped or, wandering 
about to various parts of Osage County. . While 
living here the government encouraged benevolent 
persons to their efforts to improve them intense- 

- tually as well as physically. Some hundreds of- 
the youth were taken and clothed after .the man
ner of -whlto .children .and educated, butt there was 
not a half dozen of them, but donned their blank
ets just as i&ou as agsto left to themselves. The 

..latter are extremcly-suspIcloiM of the educated or 
Yankeelzed Indians, for ho Booner is he^’edueat- 
ed” than he turns his knowledge to account by ’ 
cheating his red-sktoed Wten“eat of their very 
M' which is too must prominent feature of - & 

ee education, which an instance or. two will 
serve to show, as also to Illustrate how the goy- 
emment agents have systematically defrauded the 
primeval man. Whan a white man went to an 
agent’s or government store he bought, tor In
stance, five pounds ot pork for one dollar, five of 
vtigar, eight yards of calico, etc, etc.,-but when an 
Indian went, his dollar purchased only half that 
amount, and this was the trick, with many similar 
ones, that the educated Indians learned. No won
der the poor illiterate ones became suspicious; but 
the wonder Is that tho “primitive man” remains as 
quiet Mhodoec, and is not otosr found on tho 
war path than ho Is. Benevolent persons, aided by 
the Government, also build many comfortable 
howtos.tor them to dwell, to, both of wood and 
stone, putting in good floors, but providing no 
beditmtos. Tho "SocMa”atfi»teut holes through - 
ths tour to drive down toriced.stake» to put poles, 
#>M»W# Hi.MimJWw wp-the. 
houses to ids poalM, «8^ returned trMi-“«i8ke«- 
up” conatructedof pules and bark,' Itis-alto their 
custom to Instruct their children .to swim before 
thefr.*rotomjrem<ffdt,add-tirey.m to. 
much brihfe& r - - •
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May te consulted, personally or by mail, free of charge, 
on all ehroate ©aepois diseases. De. X KEAN is Bo 
only physician. lathe city who warrants cures or no pay.
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tolpitomsof'. 
. SbHWsi and WMrtWj 
Their Verity, Practicability,

Conditions, and laws.
These subject?, to receive universal attention, should, 

have an established, philosophy founded upon Jaws and. 
principles that are reliable, and will defy reasonable op
position, Skeptics should know what Spiritualism proper 
claims before making au assault upon Its teachings. 
Mistakes and inconsistencies ore acknowledged and ex
plained, Persons interested pro or con. snouldknow 
of the doctrine if they desire to meet it understanding!?,

Subjeots.—Modern Interpretation of the Bible; Medte 
amahip, its Laws, and tho Reliability of Spirit Commu
nications; Re-Incarnation; Alchemy, MagieorEanatic- 
fsm. Which! Mind-Reading, PsyChometryand Clairvoy
ance; Spirit-Healing the Highest Mode of Treatment,; 
Magnetized Paper r‘*Social Freedom ” an Obstacle to 
Spiritualism: Animals Susceptible to Spirit-Influence 
and Disease, Influence and Disease Imparted to CM1- 
drsn; Church Prejudice, Bible in Schools, Religion; 
Materialization, Spirit-Photography; Infidelity, Capital 
Punishment; Reasonswhy Spiritualists do not Organize, 
and the Ultimate Results of their Teachings.

A million of copies should be sent to skeptical church, 
members during the centennial year,

Price, paper, 35cents, postage 5 cents; cloth, 60 cents, 
postage 10 cents.

Vfor sale,- wholesale and retail, by the Rimcio 
SsfiaasoBHittmPtraiasHiir&Housn,, Chicago.

TTBKKY S&ADR.O&jUimAW,

Scrat postage stamps. Money refonded if not snawmsd, • 
rtlnUtt

«^SI 09 SUSINHgg MEDIUM, 
180 Adams at, ream 24, tMcRgrt .

Houas-from 10 A. M. to 9 P. ML jlftaWj ' 

' THE' MJHKBTIC TBEATMEKT, 
R^® %S CM1STS TO DR. ANDB1W STOSS. ' 
r^h5, y:> "^A*1.? ?1#IS9» hW flluabatea 
book ea 1 ho eyetem of VitaBriug Treatment.

1*8188. BlffiU US THlM, 
MysM aid Mental M 141b ' 

■ 18® A«J«a’e St. ®m^> Chicago, Hl. »
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By, MBS. > B. DUFFEY, ’
Author cf “ What Women Should Know," "No 8^ is 

.2 - . Education," Etc.

_ CONTENTS:—Introductory; Sesual Physiology; The 
LegitimateSocial Ins^tutlonsof tte World—The Orient; 
The Legitimate Social Inatitutions.of World—The Occi
dent; Polygamy;Bree-Love audits Evils; Prostitution— 
Its History and Effects; Prostitution—Its Causes; Pros
titution—its Remedies; Chastity; Marriage and its 
Abuses ^Marriage and its Uses; The Limitation of Off- 
ppnng; Enlightened Parentage.

High authorities pronounce this the very best book 
of the kind ever published.

■ . . ' Price, >#.00.
'V'For oak, wholesale and retail,'by the Anna®- 

JattoaicatftHMnta Houbb, Chicago.

.(SamMOnns aft®? a lamblef; hp®s= 
■ . _ Hires ©taw Ssposw '
EIM@lt®^ bf an <sgMg®»# Splfltaa!0 

lorn b^Beo» ®f©g©py9lte?thfcW5

BTA&W PWmi' ' / ,

Biresponca toageaoral demand, thia nbleproduetion, 
haabeen toned to pamphlet form. LiteevemMagof a 
■literary nature furaiahed tte reading public by Mr. 
.Pstiiaa, thio work is full of interest, ana beam tte 
mark of patient and earnest thought. ■ '
'W. grants; pc3^gat'fee&
. «o° Eta cole wholesalo and retail- at tha odea of -this 
.paw,:

Itfed, ■ Mace' of' >er» 

HIS EXPERIENCES HF ■ '

EaB4lfeanl SpiwKfe
Being Spirit' Communications received through

Kr. David Duguid, the Glasgow Trance-
' Painting Medium.

wrsaaraiiDE, tomtmi comnMKiAnoNa.iwK 
THU BPIBIT AUTISTS RUISDAL AND STEEN. -

Mutfrated by Facsimiles of Forty-five framings and 
- Writings, the Direct Work of the Spirits.
This strange book can be outlined to thegeneral read

er only by offering selections from ifc Tae medium, 
Dovid Duguid, a Scotch cabinet-maker, has for some 
time past attracted special attention to himself fpr his. 

demarlcable powers: and' this stout volume Is the result 
of the service to which the spirits’ have put .hiiri, con
taining as. it does the most striking communications 
from ancient spirits, who made paintings and. drawings 
in his presence without the help of human hands. These 
pictures illustrate the communications, which are his
torical in the most genuine sense. We can only say that 
they are wonderful for their simplicity, their beauty, and 
their'direct power. Hafed lived on earth 1900 years ago, 
was a Persian chief or prince, afterwards a priest ana 

. head of tlie Magi, and in old age a follower of Christ, for 
whose sake he sufferedmartyrdom. The changing phases 
of mediumship in this uneducated Scotch mechanic are 
most interesting, as the spirit seeks to obtain and keep 
control of him. The experience of this ancient spiritfs 
as varied and, startling as that of a romance. He follows 
a round of avocations in the course of his earth career,, 
and in returning to earth ngainto narrate them after co 
long an absence hia descriptions are e® new and pro
found as to engross the mind of the reader, t

ETDemySvo, cloth, 592 pp. Price §4.09, postage 50 
cento.
’seFor pale, wholepate and retail, by tho 'Jtan> 

' PnwooopnicAi. Pum.i»uiKo House, Chicago.

KBS JENNIS HOUSTON, Psychometrigt, IK 4tk 
to.,B«m)?, Chicago, for Kia. will until tatter 
notice, return positive full and reliable answers te three 

Imporfesit questions, relating to' health, business or m& ' 
Hage. - • • . ' . ?’fe®

217West Madison st, Chicago Magnet's'and EfStria 
Beths. Magnetic treatment or medicine wherb indicated, 
ta Show will answer cells through tte city. Diseases cf 
voEtenandetolOrenaBpsctolty. Valuable MEfflt te 
riKtuastie auctions. - ’dftre

' ' DR. X WItBUR. 
MAWWESI© PHYSieiAW.BwaBlsigatg^, 
has removed Mb ifilce t® tte Goidner House, fftag^ ' 
wba'o patients can secure elegant roems and tear& 
Efcgnette Paper seat by mail on receipt of Jl.®,’ Scad 
for the Mogi et. ’ vSOaflHS

The New Gospel ©f Health 
. EeEit obo dollar and fifty cents to Andrew Stone, M, 
D., Troy. N. Y., and receive by return of. msH, this most 
invaluable work on Vital Magsetirm, and the cure of sQ 
maledies without drugs ai d stimulants. Bound in gran- 
Ite paper, 519 psgee; 120 ilhurtratiorus. rtnlRf

«R8. KATE BIA BE, Na 828 W. Madtam st.
tho only writing medium to the city. Spirits write 

messages with materialised hands. Mo dark rooms— 
everything la tbellgbt, The fullest scrutiny Invited. 
Mrs. Blade will also give magnetic treatment torparties 
to 111 health. A sure core for rhetaiHm gua anteed.' 
Will diagnose, by leckof hair, and will send mgretic pa
per. 82 must always accompany tho letter. iSMtl!

E. D. Babbitt, D. M.
PSTCHOMIHTAKBMKCTBICIAH, 

Author of ** Babbitt’s Health Guide,” Vital Magnet-' 
ism.” etc. Eleeatcs treated as a stisnea and-healed 
rapidly, and radically, where other methods f alL Patients 
treated at a distance. Send for Circular. U Clinton. 
Place, Mew York. , ■ ‘- vMdttf

THE.

: CFFODDING THE LAWS OF THE PROGRES
SIVE DEVELOPMENT OF NATURE, AND 

EMBRACING THE PHILOSOPHY OF

'/Mi W, 8Ob WW

ByTHOMASPMO. • ■
Through, the hand, of Horace G. Wood, Medium.

Thio fo a very valuable little work, which has hade 
large escalation, and. ia tatviag ©f many timea as 
large... ' ‘ "
,28as»tete”m!^<‘“to t"!I 

' «*,bFi»u&M!tetoeateandietalIt!iyl^BeS!g^SM10’ 
E«®WsI ^batting Hossa, GMcaga.

WOMAN, LOVE 
and MARRIAGE, 

BY F. SAUNDERS.

c & Like the mystic wire that now begirts the-globe, 
do not theso golden links—“Woman, Love and Mar
riage,” encircle as with an electric chain, our common 
humanity? So, also, like Faith, Hope and Charity, are 
they bound together by an indissoluble law of affinity, 
in hallowed relationship; while any attempt to divorce 
them, would bo not only an act of violence to the in
stincts of our nature, but an irretrievable disaster alike 
o our moral, aa our social economy. Tho heresy that 

would seek to ignore or annul the Divine institute of 
.marriage, woulttexpoga without defense the honor and 
happiness of woman; for the palladium of both is secur
ed mono In that sacred rite. * * Hr. from, preface.

The author is well known for his piquant and forcible- 
writings, and this book will be found pleasant and 
profitable reading.

319 pages, 12mo paper.
Price—75.cents; postage fees.

- •♦•For arte, wholesale and retail, at tte office of this 
piwr. • , ’ ’ , ’

THIS MENTAL CURE.
mmiBiasB ,

■ ,; ’ . On Ib Bolji J ;
JM®^M a Health' aa® Wdbe,

m inrai of edw mood.
A CUmAF EDITION I!

To accommodate the thousands who havo a deslreto 
read this celebrated and fascinating Novel, but who have 
felt unable to pay tte price which a hook bound ta cloth 
ucsssiily costs, tho publisher has toned as edition in 
paper covers, which -will retail at |I. This edition Is 
uniform with tte mors expeartvs editions, except ta tte 
style of binding, - - . _

PRICE—81. SoldbyaUEwkendIWEdeskrK,

oWs^ratoWeetareMfe Bra Bfflgfo-FMto- 
cupMeol MHstt® EToua? Oduga- "

' - ■ . A TO BOOK . \

;Vitel Magaetic X3wei
An Exposition of .

[ ' ’ nm-MMrmn, ■ ■
I 4^ i&r (^tafe? to fe. tert of mstfej us^

I MSEffll
Sfflft&alkgi ’Anima! aud Spirit Mcroetism, and 

tha Rule for their Application to tho Cure of Diseases of 
MiteateSody,etc.,etc..etc. -

Moral Integrity of Healera.—Perms who states use
• Gifts, etc#

Unconscious Magnetism.--Sleep.—The Mosdage Keia^ 
tion.—Incompatabuity.—The Remedy, etc.

Detrimental Influences.—Insanity,—Qcscsrtcn.—Too 
Cure,—Interesting cases, etc., etc. u s „ ,.

Healing Practiced in all Ages.—Conditions for Healing. 
—Fitness for the Work. _ ___ ‘ ,

Permanency of Effects.—Duty of Physicians. Adapts* 
tian of Magnetism, etc., etc. „ , '

- Healers’ Peculiar Mode of Treatment—Positive 'ate 
Negative Magnetism.—Quantity of Magnetism Required, 
'hissesRemediable by Magnettan.—Herting at a Dis
tance, etc, etc.

Nature of the Source of Cure.—Law ot Harmony, etc, 
Clairvoyance.—Conditions.—Prophecy, etc., etc.
The Material and Spiritual Body.—The Change caBe& 

“Death.”—Unhealthy Children, etc., etc. •
■ Psychological Phenomena,—Different Forms.—Practi
cal Hints, etc,, etc. ' .

Contrast betweenMediclneand Magnetism.—Opteon# 
Of Physicians, etc.,etc.’

Hyfflenic Suggestions.—Habits.—Food, eta, etc.
Anfinal Magnetism.—Antiquity.—Symbol of the Hand. 

Early Christian Period.—Middle Agog.—Mesmer.—French 
Commissioners’ Report.—Dr. Elliston's Views, eta, etc.

Biblical Account of Vital Magnettan.—Religious Rites, 
—Laying-on of. Hands.—Spiritual Gifta-^OlS and New 
Testaments.—Cures Contrasted with those of thia Age, 
ate., eta, eta

■ ’ Price. 41.50; hostage 16 cents.
' %*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the taaro- 

■ PtaMSonHioAi, FuBiaaHisa House, Chicago, -

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
Wo IS. W«tTweutyFlrat8t,YewYe^.

Dr. Newton has returned from California with new de
velopments ta the cute of dkeate by touch and win pav
er. Dr. Newton also Mills tte tick at any distance, by 
maecetised letters, andpeifcrmBcuresMwonder'ulas 
any made by pemnai treatment To do this, heowu- 
plea as tauch time and makes the setae e ffort u though: 
tiie patient were patent. In cases of great Buffeting,. 
Dr. Newton will nlirw tte patient instantly, on receipt, 
or a telegmn. Persona dertrii g thia treatment, will scud 
la ttekownhatdwriltog, a description cf tho cars, ago 
and enclose 85 to $10. TMI3

Free Medical Diagnosis.
Send leek sf patient's hafr, 9 portage stamps gh®

Vegetable Remedies prescribed ttey,.
Agents wanted for Fever & Ague. 8ptai8. ' 

“ God’s p«Ml te treated free of charge.” 
' Test hunters or curiosity metal need not apply.

Mineral Ixammation.
Mines located, minerals examined, charts marked, <,' 

02 the sort liberal terms.
Mineral paper “Cui Bono” artledby request.
Bxtenalve and valuable Mineral Collection for Etife

P, O. Box, 813, Bnsror A. BOSTON, MASS. 
vlftdHS

' To tlie Afflicted.
MRS. J. C. SPENCER will diagnose diteue aud pre

scribe for the came. Name, age ana aex required, Teresa 
50c. and two 8-cent stamps. Questions aaswerod spaa 
business matters at the ume itta. ta Spencer WM 
developed as*medium thirteen ]un ago; ter powers^- 
heretofore being used only in a Iccal way, and with won
derful auccaas. In one Instance (only one of the kind 
having been treatec) cured a case of hereditary cancer 
about eleven years ago. which has been permanent and 
effectual—tte subject Nathan GriMt, of Newcastle, h4 
who ie bow In his 73rd year and halo and hearty. Address 
Mu. J. O. Spencer, Paint Valley, Holmes Co., Ohio.
ViOMtlS

Miscellaneous
fUAiaVOYANCBtoyer is given me, tadorri- 
li op for Clairvoyant with open and closed eyes.. 
Those who wish to be developed ta this pm 
will bo astonished at tte awiftnesB of the dew. 
opment. State full name, day, mtnthardyearofblrta 
and enclose $8. and three Jcent stamps. Ds. C. BONN, 
444 West Walnut st, LouUrtllc, Ky. - - - tfihE

1

:‘i#iB<iilM ot fttttt
BWF.WiM .

A ‘“xtettwatesW to sAs

- Tte tea to a very valuable MkefSSS^gco, cloth, 
Bm Fries #W; postage S3 wata .

A’*^®or ^ wholesale andureteU, by.tte tas» 
to&oaasHEaffiPoBMSHSBa House, Odessa,

New fiospel of Health:
AU fflKKa TO TEACH BEOEUS .

¥&e Principles of Tita!. Magnetisms

RA Retell tlie Mus ot Mb

' BY ANDREW STONE, M. D., ■
■Ph^atcian to the Troy Dung and Hygienic Institute.

Ite aim is to ist before the general public the princi
ples of vital mefinctlsm. whereby the springs of ISfo 
may te 'replenished without the use of drugs or stimu
lants,-. The subject matter is divided into thirty-eight 
sections. SMd purports-to Some from physicians who, 
zonktas amoiig tte highest when in earth-fife,have now' 
made a® attempt from’ tte spirit sphere to commtHii- • 
dnta'tKroitgli ah earthly medium knowledge which shag; 
te e ven more powerful for good among the masses tian 
their loimerlatete in mortal. Theground goneoyerby 

- these - -various contritodora is wide and varied, and the 
hygienic hints given ta self-cure are worth many times 
th# co*t of the volume, >
~ Theteokls Illustrated with over 190 engravings.

, 519 psgee, cloth, $2.50, postage 85 cents; paper covo® 
$'1.95, postage 25 cents. _ (

• A^For role, wholesale and:retall, by tte ftroao-; 
mmssita feamms Housk, dhlcatga.

. 815® pays tor this psper on® je»r» 
ibirairarJg^ Wl WU 
#«j#lS»ip&ft»l^fl^^^ te

.J 'sss

Chtnstian Spiritualism: 

we iiAtjty
Primitive iChrlstfanfty

-rBY-WG^ D/

® 'rwo 'ocTAVO'VdmrHES. -mob gS/O; otasas 
: ' -^ ’ ' VOWJ2Eg,-.^,OT; PO3TA0E EE^ .

‘:a VcontotsWtoki#< ’
I—Spiritual Gifts,!-

H—Inspiration and Mediumship.
HL-Faith. ■ • :
IV—Gift of Mealing, 

. V—Working of Miracles.
' ' VI—Physical Manifestations.1 . - .

VII—Proptecy.
VIII—Discerning of Spirits.

IX—Apparitions. ’ ‘
X—Divers kites of Tongues. • -• -

-XL-Try too Spirits, -. - ; ■
' XII—Conditions must be. regarded. .
XIII—The use of humble means.' "
XIV—Augols were suss mortals -
XV—Spirits In Prison. ' •

XVI—Possession and Obsession. ' - 
XVII—Witchcraft and Sorcery.

; XVHI—Hebrew Prophets and Mediums.
XE-Natural and Spiritual Body.
■XX—'Maferlallzation-'of Spirit forma, 

. XXI—Table-Rappings and Tlpptoga, 
XXH-Displeasure of the Prieste, Pteriaeg3.GTdS2£

* . , • diicees. /.;<^2' - < , * ;

I—Spirit Writing. ' J J- '■• V 
v II—Levitation and'Conveyatea by Splrlt-Poucr.- .

■ Ill—Insensibility to Eire. ,
IV—Clairvoyance ate Somnambulism. .

”’ V—dairateience. ’ ' J “' , ।
VI-—Dreams and Visions. . " , - ' ' -

Hit—Trance ateEcstasy, . \ . -
!I—Holy Ghost.. , ' , _ , •

. IX—Heresies ate Contentions. . - ' ' ‘

L.X^teHinlgfty of Angela. ;.' „' . . 7,
f XH-Derth. '
"Xar-ThcBpMt-WOrid.’;'
XIV^-BtaHtteHsittMidthoChureK.' ".“--------  

*.»^tf4isj|ta»iittb^ X7/,c.' - :»>.
.XU-tOOUWSM. ■; r,f :, . "‘-s.'j ,-■ f.

NOTICE 
Extraordinary, 
Ivory diseuein the Catalogue hasyieldedtotte magic 

power of ®B>JEaracSJE*0 - ' 

POWE AND NE6AT1VE POVDEBS.
Don’t tocglne that jour case Is too old, too tough, % 

tao complicated. They hero cured older, tougher rad 
more cosnpHwted ones than yours.

Buytte»©Bl®KVE8tor any end all »»« 
dlMaeeiexceptParclyals.orPidMy.DesfneM.BitodMfi*, 
addend TyphusTeyen. \ .

y tte BBGATIW tor ItaiWtorPtifty, 
Deafness, Blindness. Typhus rad TnAotoJevtaL*' "hsv & Bo* of BAI,* NOMTBVBE ABUft 
BAEV »EBATBVM»forChlteaBdF«ws ~ - 

Pamphlets with full Kjtoillra*, malted ftee. 
jKffe#*i^»imlS^I^* ’

Send SEoney. etour risk andespeas#* by Hegliitered Let- 
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attitude they remained «util toe 
’ or priest, had flaitoed toe prayers 

when everybody kissed the ground and arose. 
AH then formed into a rede line orprocraslon, 
and W41kriinnlp»f course, toward the 
furthest cross, stopping ri intervale topro- 
strfa ttMWltrt and Mu the ground. Throe 
took up their position about the crows.

Then another filer, and another priest, and a 
man bearing an image of the crucifixion, came 
out of toe lone house, followed by fourteen 
peaiteates, each' one accompanied by an at
tendant. The penitentes were nearly naked, 
the only thing in the shape of clothing being a 
cloth over the head aud few and a sort of lu- 

' dim breech-clout The appearance of each 
was that of abject debasement. Crouching 
along tide their attendants, with heads nearly 
touching the ground, they creep to the crosses. 
Gne endof each ot these is lifted by an attend
ant, the penitent© Hee flat on his face, and a 
crow is laid across each one of tbe twelve, the 
other two being bound hand aud foot so sc- 
curdy that it is only possible for them to move 
an tach or two at a step. In this position they 
remain while prayers are chanted; than they 
rise, each man takes the end of 8 heavy cross 
upon hie shoulder,and they starton the march. 
The men, worn by pain aud privation, seem as 
if they would drop from sheer exhaustion. 
Every few yards th© procession would halt 
s®d the attendants would take the crosses un
til the penitentes could be faced down in th© 
dirt, whan the crosses would be laid across the 
staked bodies. After a tittle, mummery to© 
miserable fanatics started on their march. 
They finally reached the b’g cross, and, after 
going around it and depositing their loads,they 
prostrated themselves on the ground with their 
heads nearly touching tha cron. At this janet-

With exactly the mno ceremony their steps 
- were finally retraced. Ou arrival at th© house 
the cro«M ar© thrown down, and the peniten
ts and their attendants re enter th© lodge- 
®oom.

In the interval our informant says he strolled 
eg some distance, where he found an adobe 
house, the door ot which was open. . Ho en
tered, hat in hand, and, pasted through one 
loom, came to a large apartment destitute of 
furniture, with sand floor aud whitewashed 
walls.. A sort of sitar, covered with black 
■sloth, stood fa one end of th© room, and ima
ges of crucifixion and the Virgin and child 
were placed against th© wall. This is the 
zoom where they flagellate themselves, and, as 
ghastly proof thereof the gentleman noticed 
that the white walls were speckled by a thous
and crimson sploshes of blood, thrown against 
Rfrom the whips with which they torture 
toemselves.

I Returning to th© lodge-room th© gentleman 
I discovered that the second act was jut open- 
| Ing. As before, a flfer, priest, and image- 
| tamer emerged first, followed by thepeniten* 
I las. each on© carrying a whip. These whips 
i were mode from the dried leaves of the soap 

weed. This material, when woven into 
[ thongs, makes a terrible scourge. With etch etep tak penitente struck himself with the
| whip across the naked back. The blows were 
j very regular—right; loft, right, left—and in a 
I few moments the whip-lashes were crimson 

with blood. For three miles throe self-tortur
ers walked and whipped themselves, though 
towards the last they were too weak from pain 
and loss of blood .to wield the scourge with 
sayfara . :

The third set is described as even more re- 
I volttag and barbarous; than the first and sec- 
I end, Again a flfer, a priest, and au image- 

bearer camo out of th© lodge-room, and behind 
them came a peuitente with a heavy cross 
«bap«dlike that upon which Chrirt.sufferedcra- 
dSslGn, fastened to his back and outstretched 
hands. Two men, carrying whips, appeared, 
and. as its erte bekrer stepped away slowly 
toes© fellows gave him two hard licks around 
toe body for every step he took. To make 
the cruelty more, the executioners aimed each 
blow of the whip a half inch or so lower, so 

I that by the time they got through, the fiesh 
I was tom and cut and hung fa shreds andpateh- 

iM, and the blood streamed down the auky- 
colored legs. The poor man walked to the fur- 
toereat cross and back.

RELIGION AND HYSTERICS. • 
AbEngllsh.Vlev«fMoody’s Work.

pam the' tata World.] . '
- The increase which, according to an official 
report published recently, there hu been in the 
number of lunatics received into the asylums 
«f Edinburg, is attributed to the wave of revi
valism and the religious excitement which 
swept not long ego over that part of . Scotland. 
The statement is at least suggestive. If rellgi- 
■eras feeltag, carried to excess, can and does 
produce insanity, it becomes necessary to de- 
'hide when the indulgence of it begins to be in- 
-jurious. Messrs. Moody and Sankey nightly 
filled crowded halls with rapturous devotees, 
and the effect of toes© exciting performances

toey may have drawn have not yet been pub-, 
Ashed totoe world.

What is it that attract* large audiences, and 
what are the results merrily and physically? 
Every one is aware of th© electrical properties 
ot an assemblage of human beings. There 
iseems to ran some subtle sympathy through 
the aggregate multitude which is utterly want
ing to toe solitary unit; the orator easily moves 
a crowd to sob*, tears, and frantic laughter by 
very simple means, though, using toe same 
means, he would fall utterly with one lonely 
listener. When wo talk of toe audience being 
■carried away by the speaker toe expression is 
a just oho; they are carried away,and are thor
oughly transported out of themselves. Crowds 
do not reason, they only feel; hut because they 
do sot remoa is that, therefore, the best and 
truest sort of education which works through 
the emotions only? Many writers have expa
tiated on the evils of an unlimited indulgences 
ct the Imagination; some have compared it to 
a hone without a rider; others to a devastat- 
-ingtorrant; all have agreed to 'Condemn it; 
jet, ravivalirt preachers, and toe sacredotaliste 
who would fain graft an antiquated ceremon
ial upon the simplicity of the apostolic faito, 
rely for their success oa such agencies Mono. 
"Pathetic descriptions of toe sorrows of human? 
ity; harrowing narratives of sin snd ite ©tern-

•til puutahmeate; voluptuous expatiatioas on

Sand perfumes, toe whole subtle influence 
which on the testa taso«roefy m yet fully 

combine to swell the

An undue aseof the emotioas blasts tta

church &!• 
be Wm^.' 

sw ml power,

experience like any other “ inteUcctual draws- 
drinking,* u the Bishop of Manchester once 
aptly expressed Ik Thou who have seen the 
evils cf revivals—the languor Kcoeedisg cn 
such exhaustive sensations, the duilaeesand 
despondency as the glitter snd glamour faded 
sway; people discovering they are in pretty 
much toe Mme condition sc before, only a few 
mind# unhinged, a few families broken up 
from mistaken ideas of duty, as some of the 
shining converted lightshave followed the 
preacher's fortunes, otherwise toe body of the 
population lying in ths same state of ignor
ance and darkness as before, except for toe ad
ditions! effect# of the reaction consequent on 
excitement: those who have seen all this may 
well be tempted to share in the elder Mill’s 
hatred of everything that savored of entomb 
atm. No doubt too enthusiasm of an apcstie 
giving up his life and his energy to the dissem
ination of what he believes to be the truth is a 
fine and stirring sight, but the enthusiasm of a 
crowd is mere bubble and froth. Oar Lord to
day, Barabbas to-morrow, ar ; equally toe cry 
and the idol of the hour. Tho sensation is 
passing, and the effects of it are not less trans
itory*

Tae most poor and unlearned occasionally 
feel within them a longing for something bet
ter—a yearning for enjoyment superior to the 
material indulgences or a hard and grinding 
life.. The noh, again, in this age of enervat
ing luxury, demand that even religion should 
be highly spiced; and many amongst educated 
women go out of their minds from a stimulat
ing course of religion, just as the Turk dies 
from an unlimited use of “ hasheesh.” Mad- 
doctors will tell you that almost all their fe
male patients are crazed on the subject of love 
or religion, the preponderance being on tho 
side ot the latter. Surely, it religion is indeed 
a valuable snd a sacred thing, it ought not to 
be used to unhinge toe splendid mechanism of 
the mind, and leave toe little gray matter— 
that source of wonder even to^ Plato and the 
philosophers of old—to perform do better 
functions than a rabbit’s brain? But, then, 
those religious enthusiasts, of whom there 
have been plenty since the world began, say 
men must be awakened from the sleep of death 
at any price. What! Is religions lunacy a 
more admirable thing than reason and sanity? 
Minds perpetually stimulated and perpetually 
at high pressure, trying constantly to feel a de
gree of emotion of which our imperfect facul
ties are not capable, must lose the equilibrium 
which constitutes a well-regulated mind. Our 
Lord’s teachings were of a very different order. 
When people made to him violent demonstra
tions of attachmentior unworldlineM.he quietly 
tested them by such sayings as, “ Bell ail that 
thou hut and give to the poor.” His own en
thusiasm was the perfect serenity of faith and 
agoodlife.

To sum up, no religion can ba good that 
leads to lunacy—reasoningbeing toe solo inter
lude between ourselves and the brute beasts.
Far too much strew is laid ta toe present day 
upon a man’s feelings. Jeremy Taylor says: 
“ A good life is the best way to understand 
wisdom and religion.” Religion being the 
science of God, what we feel is not the im
portant part, but what is toe truth. If relig
ion is a science, it must be governed by the 
laws of progress snd enlightenment, and sus
tained by toe fundamental principles of truth 
and order. The fact is, true religion is of so 
subtle and delicate a nature that the ordinary 
vulgar mind can not Conceive it in its parity,' u .
and clothes tain toe fleshly fancies of a growl- ®» of i&^tafio^ tod. fee’ 
tag mind. Mme. de Hoatapa confessed and 
communicated regularly, conceiving that by 
thus, as ft were, compounding for other sics, 
she was free to follow tha desires ot her heart.
How many converted sinners, whose reception 
has been matter of talk and congratulation ta 
religious circles, have really persevered in good 
ways, and have not, while adopting toe special 
phrases and cant expressions or observances of 
their own particular religious set, carried on 
their business or their pleasure exactly as they 
did before? Religion founded on mere impuls
es or states of feeling of necessity evaporates 
when brought into rude contact with the evils 
and tbe hardships ot human existence; honest 
minds are apt to relapse into sheer negation, 
while indifferent and ill-balanced nature® re-
tain a veneer of sentiments which their whole 
life snd modes of action belle. The sole use 
of religion is to give men a rational object of 
being, batter and higher than mere money-get
ting, and to point out the beat way of .obtain
ing that object. The greater number of emo
tional enthusiasts care not to reason thus calm
ly; they usually surrender themselves, their 
thoughts, and their free-will to eome spiritual 
guide whom it pleases them to erect into a 
demigod, and to whose dictates, whether right 
or wrong, they unquestionably bow. Especi
ally Is this the fact with women; and in their 
case, being the weakest, the moat sensitive, 
and by education the least logical, tho results 
are naturally the most deplorable. The long
ing of the present for inquiry-rooms on the 
one hand and toe confessional on the other is 
nothing but a very natural expression of weak
ness on the part of mankind, and of the easy 
desire to shift moral responsibility on to self
chosen monitors, warranted to govern their 
actions and decide for them those questions 
which ought fitly to be settled between God 
and a man’s soul alon& < •

But the whole subject is Well worthy of con
sideration. The influence of emotional relig
ion in destroying the balance of reason; toe 
apparent craving entertained by toe nation for 
more racy teaching than is supplied by the 
Church, and toe implied uselessness of that in
stitution herself if she fails to emy out the 
purposes she was evidently instituted for; the 
spread of luxury and self-indulgence even into 
the ordinances and principles of religion-all 
these are questions , pregnant with meaning, 
and fraught with interest not only to this but 
to future generations. In the words of a great 
living writer, to whom such hysteric enthusi
asm is hateful, religion “to a meek and bless
ed influence, stealing in h it ware upon the 
heart; it comes quietly and without excitement; 
it has no terror, no gloom in ite approaches; it 
does not rouse up toe passions; it fa untram
meled by the creeds and unshadowed by the 
superstitions of man; . . . it uplifts the 
spirit wiain us, until it is strong enough to 
overlook toe shadows of our nlaw of proba- 
dom.and breahs, link after link, toe ohata JIM ■ 
binds us to materiality.” , 
y" ' \£^A1-—--^a^afto^ -

avenues through whlcih toe immortals project 
their activities into toe human sphere of iff©. 
It itwereotoerwito, spirifrcontxol would de
velop ths anomaly of exercising through mo- 
diusas functions without oigsaal It my ba 
safely stated that ell that transpires in toe 
physical world must do so fa harmony with 
terrestrial laws; and tdltoattranspimtorotiglf 
^’^MMlUy of psychologted mediums 
must ba to harmony with the organic and 
functional possibilities of theirnatures. Port-
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um-poets, orators, pfaHM, composers, rad 
vocalists. The angels are thus enabled to re
duce to our lit# some of the sublime and infi
nite harmonica of toe great bayond that ctue 
u, as we listen, to feel Uw deep music of toe 
universal harmony of being. American Spir
itualism hu given us, among toe walks of 
poesy, Doiet, Tappan, Tattle, and Harais; 
while, u orators, Bm Hardinge, William 
Danton, and a boat beside, stand boldly for
ward on toe roll of feme. In this department 
Euglsnd has a fair claim for consideration, as 
also hu she from toe artistic plane. Duguid 
and Rippon, exponents of opposite schools 
though they be, are each stupendous wonders 
of art in spirit control. The correct delinea
tion of oflooloring—ta total darkness—of 
Duguid is marvelous to behold—the like of 
which is unexceptional to thia time. The & 
lustrations of the interesting volume, “ Hafed 
Prince of Persia,* given direct, are still more 
curious illustrations of the matter of art in 
spirit-control. While the marvelous fidelity 
to nature of the inspirational drawings of Rip
pon need but to be seen to be admired beyond 
expression! Bo far as the writer is aware, 
America hu nothing equal to either the above. 
However, if lacking in -that direction, she 
makes amends in. another. If toe ha# not a
Duguid or Rippon, she has an Anderson! 
Walla Anderson of New York is certainly one 
of the wonders amongst the curiosities of 
trans-Atlantic mediumship. He may be truly 
called a spirit-photographer in pencil. For a 
long series of years Mr. Anderson hu—en
tranced—drawn faces. busts, and foil-length 
figures of deceased friends, and with such sue- 
cess, that to innumerable cases toe complete 
identification is readily made, as to the case of 
the spirit-photographers, Mamta, Hudson,and 
Parkes, oven when no portrait of the person 
previously existed. Anderson was a wood
turner prior to becoming a drawing medium, 
and he was often disturbed by drawing figures 
against his will upon his work. Occasionally 
he would, while asleep, spend the entire night 
in drawing faces, figures, etc., until, finally,he 
commenced his career as a drawing medium. 
Bach, in substance, is his account ot his devel
opment. While in the United States last year, 
Icalled upon Mr. Anderson, in company with 
my friend Mr. R. Dooper. We had quite a 
plamt chat together, and Mr. Anderson af
forded us a Blight specimen of his powers. He 
requested us to bandage his eyes. We did so, 
in a manner that completely blindfolded him; 
further, he then became entranced. While ta 
the above condition he took a piece of cart
ridge paper, about 8in. by Sita., and draw a 
face on each side, the drawings being execut. 
ed upside down; no hitch, or faltering, but 
done as naturally as though he was in full pos
session of his normal sight. I have toe pictures 
inmypossessionnow. Released from control, 
Mr. Anderson’s guides requested me to favor 
them with half an hour’s quiet on&certtind&y. 
I assented, though I was 270 miles from New 
York, and a few days after I received the fol
lowing letters-

803. W. Stemft 8U N. Y., July 81, %
“ Dob Bao. Mewi-Tfe last touches use 

on the picture of toe bright and beautiful 
Chinese, completed this p. m. The. picture 
awaits your order. Flease accept it, with the 
K#li HgK& of truly and fraternally thine,

. Whma Ahdshsos.”

■ #^ijw^Mito old fiends ana'ai^uaintano?B, told him M?fa#i esteem, ; 
tt$a ■# fibfteWe'W btoatd, of-would wi.ta^«i(tt i^.'fi# s A ifl^. •

;'iiM <to9ft$Fei^ ' ( - j-’ -'
•" ■ leBfl^w^y . fateQKBtac toe - g^^ag. #8wbs ‘i®. "M #<, ^B,>^
„ a a®ist R8R.fe># # to usefifliMM- J' X^ * W #W Ah# m;tfj^
' esfeKAeflWatt.wMkiW ’
-. fcah^>^j^8^0:i^ Wl>wMyouJ6sg^
-<&3^>esltoB^waaB&d^bta^^«jta.-^ ’ ‘.; ,
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Dr. 8. B. Collias.-LMWrte,. 1st:
iveed Wg^aa aS ostaa ger math; have been «ati

^»M’ti--': ' - 8.Mnra._'

Dr. S. B. OoUtes, wporia, to
: md 860 grates ofextent see nsonfaiwa been ami 

dsoe Desarate, ns. - JOBM DUbOkOIMB.
- < faHxax*jn$T<*t«do.i.BB.1 .

S nsedi^OO craw cfOKsrnwnmfa; tee been cap. 
efigfacoDeo^ns. , M8.14.B4W0N. -

smjw«.

W WKGSffiteW, ixta.I. WWBw"«» B8 tas ofNbw Yoke? ' 

, ■ WtaiW^igfcm become sauawhaiaega^^
' too history of too Imprisonment of tom Pkaoa fa toe Auburn State Prison, and to® eh 

.eumtonces connected with toe supposed , commlssfan of toe erime for which he was ess* ' 
victed, and toe character ofthe evidence given upon his trial, teel'fa duty totad to aril 
upon you to extend to him that Executive Clemency, which alone can release him from, 
a Ufecontonto of physical confinement and mental torture,

■ Already to has served toe State ftJthftilly tod meekly, < a m#^.#!&> w#8 
. of a Frisos, almost'.fifteen. years; enough time, indeed, to subserve the ends for which 
justice demands imprisonment, for anything less than a capital offense.

When your Excellency takes Into consideration how easy It is for the charge to to 
made and proof recured by desiring and conspiring individuate, to rain, convict tod 
imprison even, to innocent man, of the crime of rape, you will pause and carefully con- 
eider the barbarity of » .Mw that tonsils to .Intelligent man, to life Imprisonment on. 
tho evidence of a/m# w», who at least, may have first tempted, and then, when 
passion had deprived the victim of hte totter reason, adroitly ensnared him fa to®, colls 
of a legal crime. Buehls A^bbb® femm’s version of the matter, and we believe to tells . 

the truth. - , ' • .. ■ ■. '
,8©-barbarous tod taiiA/tta W under wMoh Fwb was eonvfe^- that toe 

vsit^nn«?/ ®c&^ toa repealed it, tod yet ho remains « ®&ff®, to servo a B®»0 • 
undoe s untess Executive Clemency restores him to liberty.

Although an educated man, and for many years a newspaper editor tod publisher, yet to 
has performed toe tortile labors of a prison convict, without a murmur, as all of toe officials 
©f too.prison wJU testify, for nearly fifteen'years, and tintfl hfa hetito Is nearly, broken 
down. - \ .

We HUW 1WV9 MAUCflRt M««M j*W|WH»UW 
Uta, 1875, w« reetivtih— „ .

“ Dnast Bno. Moto^-Tott Had and wti- 
oom© letter is before me; it came while Ito 
ill in the country. I feti very gratified toknow 
that the ptotare of your brightand noble guide 
was admired by your many friends. In regard 
to taa time occupied fail# prMuetiou, It was 
sight aud a half days, of one rittiag per day, 
of twelve to thirteen minutes—or ray, one hour 
and forty-eight minutes in til, drawn by Raph- 
esl Sansio through tho Sugeta of your humble 
servant, with a Mo. 2 Faber’s pencil, except 
the hair, which was done with a No. 1, * * 
I am truly and fraternally thine.

Wteta Ajrastg® “
The picture is pronounced by competent 

judges to b© a splendid specimen of pencil 
drawtag. It how adorns my sitting-room, and, 
so vivid is the likeness to my guide, as I have 
often seen him, that I could almost say he 
lived in hte picture. Its commercial value I* 
£25, but I would not sell it for any considera
tion. I have had it photographed, and a largo 
steed one, that I had framed, haa kindly been 
accepted by Mr. Bums of tho Spiritual 
Institution, so that visitors can form some idea 
of the original picture.

To have tho angels thus brought visibly be
fore us, is, indeed, a magnificent consumma
tion. It is of itself sufficient to demonstrate 
the utility, as well u beauty, of art ta spirit- 
control; and, as a certain author states, that 
“th© excellencies of genius are but th© expres
sions of th© powers we all possess," so wa may 
conclude that art and mediumship are latent 
in all. Let us labor for thb day that will bring 
each into union, and all into relation to the 
great controlling spirit—God.

[Mr. Morse has donated a packet of photo- 
graphs of this picture, album stee, which are 
being sold at Ia each for toe benefit ofthe 
Spiritual Institution.—En. M.]

Magazine for June.
toSHfl»8MBi0JM(M4aAm-<8. Wat

son, Editor and Proprietor, Memphis, Terui.) 
Contents for Jane. Inner Lite Department; 
Elementary Spirits; The Mission of Christ, or 
The Millennial Reign; One Hundred Reasons 
why I am a Christian Spiritualist; Christian 
Spiritualism—A New Movement; Crucify 
Him! Crucify Himi The Coming Church; 
Opposition to Materialisation; Letter from 
Ohauncey Barnes; Spiritual Centennial Con
vention; Spiritualism va. Priestcraft; The Du
ty of Spiritualists; Letter from Chicago; Com
munication from Horace Greeley; A Murder 
Disclosed fa a Dream; Th© Double; Visit to 
New Orleans; Qaestions; Editor’s Table; J. 
M. Peebles fa Cnattaucoga; Fair Hay; Spanish 
Notice of the “ Magasine.”

Terms: $2.00 per Annum, fa Advance. Sin
gle Copies, SOots. Sent by Mail 25 cents.. Fer 
sale at the office of this paper.

Anniversary Meeting.
The regular annual meeting of the Sturgis 

Harmonial Society will be held at the Free 
Church, ta the village of Sturgis, on Saturday 
and Sunday, ths 17th and 18ih of Jone, 1876. 
The Rev. J. M. Peebles, who hu just return
ed from his travels in Mexico and Central 
America, will be in attendance. Also other 
pw®iiio#ipcsl^j - -
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